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Abstract 
 
Geological processes, including impact cratering, are fundamental throughout rocky 
bodies in the solar system. Studies of terrestrial impact structures, like the Ries impact structure, 
Germany, have informed on impact cratering processes – e.g., early hot, hydrous degassing, 
autometamorphism, and recrystallization/devitrification of impact glass – and products – e.g., 
impact melt rocks and breccias comprised of clay minerals. Yet, clay minerals of authigenic 
impact origin remain understudied and their formation processes poorly-understood. This thesis 
details the characterization of impact-generated clay minerals at Ries, showing that 
compositionally diverse, abundant Al/Fe/Mg smectite clays formed through these processes in 
thin melt-bearing breccia deposits of the ejecta, as well as at depth. The inherent complexity of 
smectites – their formation, type, structure, and composition – makes their provenance difficult 
to discern; these factors may explain why impact-generated and altered materials, which 
comprise an appreciable volume and extent of Mars’ ancient Noachian crust, are not generally 
recognized as a source of the enigmatic clays that are ubiquitous in those regions. Clay minerals 
can provide a defining window into a planet’s geologic and climatic past as an indicator of water 
availability and geochemistry; the presence of clay minerals on Mars has been used to support 
the hypothesis of climatically “warm, wet” ancient conditions. Yet, climate modeling of Early 
Mars suggests that the likely nature of the climate was not conducive to long-term aqueous 
activity. We suggest that the omission of impact-generated materials in current models of Mars 
clay mineral formation leaves a fundamental gap in our understanding of Noachian crustal 
materials – materials that were continually recycled and completely transformed on a global 
scale over millennia on Mars. The opportunity to investigate clay-bearing impactites and strata-
bound clay minerals will be presented to the upcoming NASA Mars 2020 and ESA ExoMars 
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rovers; this thesis offers caution in assigning clay mineral provenance until samples are returned 
to Earth from these missions. We furthermore suggest a methodological approach to augment 
current rover-based exploration frameworks to characterize potential impact-origin. Discerning 
clay species and provenance – and acknowledging the implications of that provenance – is 
central to understanding the geologic context of Mars, and thus its past climatic conditions and 
habitability potential. 
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Lay Summary 
 
Impact cratering is a fundamental geologic process throughout the solar system, one that 
serves as an external force to cycle and recycle crustal materials and produce new materials 
known as impactites. Impactites from terrestrial impact structures are known to comprise 
smectites (swelling, hydrated clay minerals). The heavily cratered, ancient Noachian region of 
Mars holds a diversity of alteration minerals, including widespread smectites. The presence of 
smectites on Mars is generally considered to indicate Earth-like paleoclimate conditions that 
supported long-term atmospheric stability and surface-stable liquid water. However, climate 
modeling of Early Mars suggests that the likely nature of the climate was not conducive to long-
term aqueous activity. The work of this thesis may address the disconnect between the 
widespread clay minerals observed on Mars and the predictions of a “cold, dry” climate through 
the study of clay-bearing impactites. Impact processes can produce clay minerals even in the 
absence of an active hydrosphere and under very cold conditions; however, the production of 
clay minerals in impact craters is poorly-understood. Impact-generated clay minerals are not 
typically represented in current models of Mars clay mineral formation, and we suggest that this 
leaves a fundamental gap in our understanding of Noachian crustal materials that were 
continually recycled and completely transformed on a global scale over millennia. This thesis 
begins with extensive mapping of impactite deposits of Bakhuysen Crater, Mars. Next, two in-
depth laboratory studies of clay-bearing impactites at the Ries impact structure provide a 
reference for impact-related clay minerals when investigating the provenance of materials on 
Mars. A main goal of this thesis is to incite new ways of thinking about the variety of complex 
processes – including impact cratering – that produced materials observed on the surface of 
Mars. Intellectual and exploration frameworks – i.e., science questions and resultant Mars 
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exploration strategies – were investigated through a simulated Mars rover mission: CanMars. 
The difficulties in properly characterizing geologic context and the inherent difficulty in 
identifying and adequately characterizing smectite clay minerals (relevant for upcoming Mars 
rover missions) calls for a methodological approach. This thesis augments current exploration 
frameworks with the broader goal of expanding current knowledge on the larger geologic context 
of Mars.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
“Science is only one way of knowing, and its purpose is not to generate absolute truths but rather 
to inspire better and better ways of thinking about phenomena.”  
Wade Davis, The Wayfinders  
 
A main goal of this work is to incite new ways of thinking about deciphering the 
materials on the surface of Mars and, thus, broadening our mind’s potential for an accurate view 
of the past conditions of that planet. Building an ever more accurate record of past conditions 
and geologic processes is an avenue of study that provides insight into the potential for habitable 
environments in their own unique temporal and spatial context, throughout the solar system and 
beyond. Within this context, the narrow lens of this work focuses on specific materials that are 
common among all known terrestrial planets – impactites. Impactites are materials that have 
been created or modified by asteroidal or cometary impact into a rocky body. Impact cratering is 
the most ubiquitous geologic process in the solar system, one that serves as an external force to 
cycle and recycle crustal materials, such as the volatiles, accumulated over millennia. In addition 
to recycling materials, impact events also act to locally concentrate and differentiate crustal 
materials; the shock-induced heat and accommodated pore-space of crustal fracturing leads to the 
formation of hydrothermal systems in the presence of subsurface groundwater hydrosphere 
(Naumov, 2005; Osinski et al., 2013). It has been suggested that, on Earth, the hydrothermal 
environment offered the precise thermal and chemical dynamics – minerals as chemical 
precursors – to act as the “cradle of life” (Weiss et al., 2016); thermophilic archaea are thought to 
be the oldest organisms in the tree of life (Weiss et al., 2016), and in this hypothesis, those 
organisms may have come into being during the time of a potential peak of impact bombardment 
in our early solar system (~ 3.8 – 4.0 Gyr; Kring and Cohen, 2002). Hydrothermal environments 
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produce supergene (near-surface) and hypogene (subsurface) deposits of secondary clay mineral 
species, though unraveling the formation conditions of clay minerals is a complex undertaking. 
Not only are these materials formed in diagenetic-hydrothermal environments (“neoformation”, 
or as precipitated from solution), but are also detrital minerals (present due to sedimentation, or 
environmental inheritance) and formed via weathering (retaining inherited structure while 
undergoing internal chemical substitution). Regardless of the particular formation process, clay 
minerals are the mineral markers of water-rock interaction over long spans of time. Thus, on 
Mars, the provenance of clay minerals is the subject of intensive study; their presence on the 
surface of Mars has been used as one line of evidence of an ancient climate supportive of 
surficial aqueous weathering, i.e., climatically “warm and wet Mars”, much like that of Earth. 
However, this work and of others shows that the complexities of how, and magnitude of 
environment types where, clay minerals form forces a more expansive view on their geologic 
meaning and climatic context. Clay minerals are found in many different environments, and on 
Earth and Mars. On Earth, impactites are known to comprise clay minerals produced through 
various geologic processes, including: impact-induced hydrothermal activity, both local and 
metasomatic; devitrification (recrystallization) of glass (impact-produced melt) and subsequent 
alteration; and, autometamorphism (internal mineral alteration via constituent volatiles during 
the post-impact cooling phase) (Naumov, 2005; Osinski, 2005; Osinski et al., 2013). These 
impact-related processes are a focus for this work, as they have implications for clay mineral 
provenance on Mars – particularly considering that Martian clay minerals are observed in 
association with the heavily cratered, most ancient terrains.  
This brings us to the fundamental importance of investigating planetary analogues on 
Earth to understand of the composition of these crustal materials and their importance as 
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indicators of climatic conditions in the past that were conducive to habitability. The first of two 
Mars analogue sites investigated in this thesis is the Ries impact structure, Germany. Arguably 
the best-preserved and exposed ejecta deposits on Earth are present at Ries; the clay-rich 
impactites are type-localities at Ries. The second Mars analogue site is the clay-rich sedimentary 
deposits of inverted paleochannels near Green River, Utah, US. This was the site of the CanMars 
simulated analogue mission, designed to assess the efficacy of discerning geologic context 
through remote rover-based operations. This thesis presents the results of the CanMars field 
trials, including: the CanMars operational construct, with tests and strategies for optimal Science 
Team operations and lessons-learned; the sol-by-sol operations and the effects of those on the 
participating team and the science return; the approaches employed to investigate the geologic 
context and choose and prioritize samples for cache and return; the efficacy of the instrument 
suite to assess geologic context and to identify and characterize samples, highlighting gaps in 
data needs; a summary of the in-simulation science return; and a summary of the post-mission 
site geologic validation. 
This chapter will first discuss Mars’ climate and geologic history, and proposed provenance 
of clay minerals, then describes how field geology on Earth  provides insights and direction for 
research and experimentation – both theoretical and in situ. More specifically, and in summary, 
this work investigates: 1) presence of impactites on Mars through orbitally-derived remote-
sensing instruments with comparisons to analogous materials on Earth and other planetary 
bodies; 2) comparison of impact-generated clay minerals to pre-impact clay minerals in the 
target stratigraphy at the Ries impact structure through novel, high-resolution mineralogic field 
and laboratory investigations; 3) Mars analogue mission simulations as a means to bridge the gap 
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between remote-science and laboratory validation of geologic assessments, prompting a better 
articulation of the science questions during Mars in situ, rover-based science. 
 
1.2 Mars climatic and geologic history: the backstory of Noachian clay minerals  
Three eras have been assigned to major geological time periods on Mars: Noachian (4.1 – 
3.7 Ga), Hesperian (3.7 – 2.9 Ga), and Amazonian (2.9 Ga – present) (Hartmann and Neukum, 
2001). Little is known about the Pre-Noachian period (4.5 – 4.1 Ga), beginning after the 
formation of the planetary body through accretion and the process of differentiation that lasted an 
estimated few tens of millions of years. Evidence of a remnant magnetic field indicates that an 
early Mars may have had an internal dynamo like on Earth: the convection system from the core 
which drove planetary dynamics like volcanism and created a magnetic field that potentially 
allowed for a sustained atmosphere (Dehant et al., 2007). Following accretion and proto-planet 
formation, impact events continued to modify the near-surface of the rocky and icy bodies of the 
solar system, provide water and other volatiles – elements and chemical compounds with a 
relative low boiling point/high vapor pressure, like water and carbon dioxide – and influence 
dynamical evolution. The impact flux is estimated to have been two orders of magnitude higher 
>3.5 Ga than in the time since (Hartmann, 1965; Fassett and Minton, 2013); a “Late Heavy 
Bombardment” may have occurred ~4.1 Ga, marked in Martian geologic history by the Hellas 
basin-forming impact (Frey, 2003). Impact cratering is a geological process present from the 
time of planetary formation, thus, relative age-dating on the surface of Mars and other rocky 
bodies is constrained by counting the number of impact craters retained on a given surface: 
oldest surfaces retain a high number of superimposed craters over time; younger geologic 
processes serve to modify (e.g., ice growth and subsequent sublimation or melting) or 
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“resurface” (e.g., volcanic lava flows) an area. Impact events have had a profound effect on the 
evolution of planets: geologic, climatic, and biological. The large basin-forming impacts of the 
Pre-Noachian to the Noachian Era (e.g., Isidis, 1352 km-diameter, Caprarelli and Orosei, 2015; 
Hellas, 2300 km, Leonard and Tanaka, 2001; Utopia, 3300 km, McGill, 1989; Fig. 1.1) served to 
recycle crustal materials, ballistically distributing material as ejecta (Impact cratering in 
following sections) around the planet. These impact events also influenced and sustained 
groundwater availability and circulation through massive brecciation of the crust and heat 
delivered through hydrothermal activity, elevated geothermal gradients, and shock 
metamorphism (Carr and Head, 2010; Kieffer and Simonds, 1980; Pierazzo, 2005).  
The best evidence for stable liquid water on the surface of Mars is present in the 
morphology and mineralogy of the Noachian terrain, though evidence for a long-term “warm, 
wet” past climate remains elusive. Known by the regional name Noachis Terra (Fig. 1.1), this 
terrain dominates the southern highlands. Though marred by impact cratering and thus 
preserving the oldest crust on Mars, Noachian terrain is also characterized by high rates of 
erosion that formed vast valley networks and endowed all Noachian-aged surfaces with 
widespread weathering products (i.e., phyllosilicates, like smectite clay). The formation 
mechanism of the valley networks is of debate; the following mechanisms have been suggested: 
long-lived river systems supported by surficial run-off of precipitation (Craddock and Howard, 
2002); groundwater seepage (Baker et al., 1990; Marra et al., 2014); sub-glacial channels 
(Wordsworth et al., 2015; Cassanelli and Head, 2019); and intermittent events like catastrophic 
flooding (Stepinski and Coradetti, 2004). Brief, ephemeral valley formation mechanisms may 
support punctuated events of climatic warming and atmospheric stability (Wordsworth et al., 
2017). Large impact events could have forced such climatic cycling, injecting significant 
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atmospheric volatiles into the atmosphere and warmed the surface by several hundred K (Segura 
et al., 2002). However, the largest basin-forming impact events likely to appreciably effect 
global climate pre-date the valley networks (Fassett and Head, 2008a). Yet, basin-filling lakes 
are thought to have been common during the Noachian (Fassett and Head, 2008b), and likely 
extended into the Early Hesperian. Gale Crater, under investigation by NASA’s Mars Science 
Laboratory (MSL) rover, provided a catch-basin for sedimentary materials, some deposited by 
deltas, streams, and lakes (though most were deposited by wind erosion). MSL data and remote 
observations suggest that although the fluvial events were likely transient, a lacustrine system 
could have persisted in the crater basin for a period of up to 10,000 years (Grotzinger et al., 
2015). Analysis of the mudstones investigated in Gale Crater lacustrine deposits show they are 
comprised of the iron-rich smectite clay mineral Fe-saponite, and that episodic fluctuations in 
lake levels – closely linked with short-term atmospheric cycling – produced Al-rich, Fe3+-
bearing dioctahedral smectite (Fedo et al., 2017; Gwizd et al., 2018; Stein et al., 2017). The 
saponite clay mineral species was determined to be likely neoformation, syn-depositional, 
remnants of early-stage chemical alteration of basaltic parent rock transported from the rim of 
Gale Crater, or potentially formed in situ due to high Mg2+ activity in the lake water that 
concentrated due to evaporation during periods of atmospheric perturbations (Bristow et al., 
2018). The Al-rich smectite is proposed to have formed from aqueous alteration near the time of 
deposition, driven by oxidation and elemental concentration and mobilization from evaporative 
periods (Bristow et al., 2018). These findings suggest that the clay minerals were formed at or 
near the paleosurface, and not a product of burial diagenesis, thus providing a powerful 
mineralogic indicator of paleoclimate.  
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Figure 1.1. Map of Mars with major regions labeled, including the Noachian and the larger 
southern highlands terrain. The base map is a Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) topographic 
map, colorized by elevation; image credits: NASA/Caltech-JPL/GSFC.  
 
1.2.2 Clay minerals and their provenance in the ancient Noachian terrains  
Clay minerals (along with other, amorphous hydrated silicates, e.g., silica impact glasses) 
(Table 1.1) are observed as widespread mineral phases on Mars, not simply as associated with 
fluvial features or in lacustrine basins, but concentrated in the heavily cratered Noachian 
highlands. Ehlmann and Edwards (2014) divided the occurrences of clay minerals on Mars into 
three types: in-place stratigraphy of clay-bearing units perhaps formed by in situ alteration; 
central to impact craters, in crater interiors and the ejecta; and clay-bearing sedimentary basin 
units. Clay minerals have an incredible range of formation environments and conditions 
(Wimpenny, 2018), and discerning clay mineral provenance even with the best of terrestrial 
laboratory analyses may not definitively describe formation processes or conditions (Tardy et al., 
1987). Thus, the clay mineral weathering products of the Noachian are worthy of the significant 
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research that has thus far been compiled to elucidate on their origins (e.g., Ehlmann and 
Edwards, 2014; Bibring et al., 2006; Mustard et al., 2008; Ehlmann et al., 2009; Poulet et al., 
2005). Hazen et al. (2013) shows that clay mineral formation throughout the solar system reflects 
the body’s tectonic, geochemical, and biological processes, and that they present the opportunity 
on Mars to reveal the evolution of these processes.  
 
Table 1.1. Clay minerals and other hydrated silicates detected on Mars from landed and orbital 
data sets, modified after (Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014 and references therin, except as 
indicated). 
Mineral class Mineral phase Chemical formula 
   
Phyllosilicates 
(clay minerals) 
Fe/Mg smectites 
~1.0 nm ferrian saponite a 
~1.32 nm ferrian saponite (interpreted  
as interlayered with metal-hydroxyl  
groups) a 
 
(Ca, Na)0.3−0.5(Fe, Mg, 
Al)2−3(Al, Si)4O10(OH)2・nH2O 
 
 
 
 
 Al smectites (e.g., montmorillonite, 
beidellite) 
Al-rich, ferrous dioctahedral smectite b 
 
(Na, Ca)0.3−0.5(Al, Mg)2(Al, 
Si)4O10(OH)2・nH2O 
 
 Kaolin group minerals (e.g., kaolinite, 
halloysite) 
 
Al2Si2O5(OH)4 
 
 Chlorite 
 
(Mg, Fe2+)5Al(Si3Al)O10(OH)8 
 
 Serpentine 
 
(Mg, Fe)3Si2O5(OH)4 
 
 Al/K phyllosilicates (e.g., muscovite, illite) 
 
(K,H3O)(Al,Mg,Fe)2 AlxSi4−xO10(OH)2 
 
Other hydrated 
silicates 
 
 
Prehnite 
 
Analcime 
 
Opaline silica 
 
 
Ca2Al(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 
 
NaAlSi2O6・H2O 
 
SiO2・nH2O 
a See Bristow et al. (2015) 
b See Bristow et al. (2018) 
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A brief introduction of the structure of clay minerals is also warranted here; smectites are 
a focus of this work as, regardless of the particular formation process, they are mineral markers 
of water-rock interaction over long spans of time. Clay minerals are minerals in the 
phyllosilicates group that are comprised of interconnected rings – or tetrahedra – of bonded silica 
and oxygen structures (SiO4
4- ; see Table 1.1) that give rise to (theoretically, potentially 
infinitely) long sheets of the basic structural unit of Si2O5
-2. Most phyllosilicates contain a 
hydroxyl ion (OH-) located at the center of the silica rings with other bonded cations (e.g., Fe+2, 
Mg+2, Al+3) resulting in an octahedral configuration. Smectite clay minerals have a high capacity 
to exchange cations and thus generally exist in a continuum composition rather than a distinct 
mineral phase. Adding further complexity to their potential compositions, smectites experience a 
structural change in the presence of water: H2O molecules are absorbed between the tetrahedral 
and octahedral sheets, bound to the exchangeable cations or the clay mineral sheets, causing 
expansion or “swelling” (Brown and Brindley, 1980). A common, yet poorly-understood and 
under-characterized component of smectite is hydroxyl materials present as interlayers within the 
structure of the swelling smectite (Bamhisel, 1977); these materials are a product of weathering 
of metal oxides and clay minerals. The nature of hydroxy-interlayered materials remains 
challenging to identify, as do the conditions that are favorable for their formation (Georgiadis et 
al., 2019). Hydroxy-interlayered material is identified as a smectite component and characterized 
in this thesis through the use of a high-resolution treatment series, typically restricted to 
laboratory settings. Note that in Table 1.1, hydroxy-interlayered materials have been identified in 
situ on Mars though fantastically innovative rover instrumentation and data acquisition 
techniques (e.g., treatments to heat the materials). A trioctahedral ferrian smectite (saponite) with 
partial metal-hydroxy intercalation is the preferred interpretation of clay minerals observed by 
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the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) CheMin and Sample Analysis at Mars (SAM) instruments 
via X-ray diffraction (XRD), derived from a pedogenic or lacustrine source (Bristow et al., 
2015). However, more complex hydration and saturation treatments and cation manipulation that 
characterize the interlayered material – allowing an assessment of the detailed composition of the 
material and its origins – are currently only possible only in terrestrial laboratory settings. 
Interlayered materials and thus the complex nature of smectitic clay minerals often is 
unrecognized due to the difficulty in observation, characterization, and/or quantification of 
interlayer oligomers – this is compounded by the highly variable crystal-chemical composition, 
or “impurities” common among clay mineral species (Georgiadis et al., 2019). As discussed by 
Tardy et al. (1987), even an apparently monomineralic smectite, formed in any environment, 
may not be adequately evaluated as a product of the average chemical composition of millions of 
individual particles, covering a range of chemical formulas. This inherent difficulty in discerning 
specific clay mineral species from a given parent rock, or the specific conditions under which it 
altered, explains an extensive debate on the origin and formation conditions of the clay minerals 
on Mars, as well as at a long-studied Mars-analogue impact site – the Ries impact structure – as 
detailed in following sections.  
It has been suggested that, given mounting evidence of only sporadic and transient 
periods of surface-water stability during the Noachian, the conditions may not have been 
sufficient for aqueous alteration of widespread materials on the surface (Tornabene et al., 2013). 
Tornabene et al. (2013) have proposed impact-related origins – as opposed to formation through 
atmosphere-water-rock interaction – for the widespread clay minerals observed in Noachian 
terrain. A major occurrence of clay minerals on Mars is in association with impact ejecta, and 
ejecta of large impact craters are globally disseminated during emplacement. The proximal ejecta 
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of the Isidis impact, for example, could have extended to nearly global scales (Tornabene et al., 
2013 and references therein). While the alteration and resultant secondary mineral products of 
impactites produced at such a vast scale is not generally recognized as a source of the enigmatic 
Fe/Mg clay minerals dominant in the Noachian crust, it is accepted that they have been 
excavated by impact events. It is thought that these clay minerals were formed in subsurface 
environments – not formed as a result of surface-water-rock interaction as with deposits of Al-
smectites – and represent excavated materials having formed at depth through hydrothermal or 
other processes (Ehlmann et al., 2009; Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014). Although crystal chemistry 
and bulk Fe/Mg-OH ratios of smectitic clay minerals have been constrained for the smectite 
occurrences on Mars (e.g., Ehlmann et al., 2011), assigning protoliths, and thus formation and/or 
alteration processes, is a difficult task in the absence of textural information (Michalski et al., 
2015). The materials produced by impact cratering (detailed in the following section), as well as 
pre-impact materials that are excavated and recycled, may introduce complexity when discerning 
provenance of mineral phases in heavily cratered areas; indeed, this is a main hypothesis 
investigated by this thesis. The investigations of this work find that a number of complex clay 
mineral species (i.e., Al and Fe/Mg smectites) are generated as primary impact-related processes 
in impact-specific lithologies known as “impactites”.  
 
1.3 Impact cratering processes and products 
1.3.1 Impact crater formation  
The term impactite describes all rocks produced or affected by a hypervelocity impact 
(Grieve and Therriault, 2012). Fractured target rocks – sometimes present with post-impact 
hydrothermal alteration or pseudotachylite  – as well as in-place brecciation, and deformation or 
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alteration in proximity to an identified impact crater are all clues to distinguish rocks affected in 
situ by impact cratering (French, 1998). Evidence of shock metamorphism provides an indication 
of impact-induced alteration (e.g., microscopic planar deformation features (PDFs), diaplectic 
glass; Stöffler, 1972; Stoffler, 1974; Stöffler and Grieve, 2007). The effects of impact shock are 
spectacular, as they metamorphose rock nearly instantaneously (Stöffler, 1972). In contrast to 
typical burial metamorphism deep within the Earth occurring at either constant temperature or 
constant pressure, the initial shock wave (Fig. 1.2) from an impact event causes a compression 
resulting in a sharp jump of pressure to several hundred gigapascals (GPa) and temperatures 
>10,000 K (Melosh, 2012). As described by Melosh (2012), the comparative temperatures and 
pressures within the Earth’s core are ~350 GPa and ~5,000 K. The resultant effects on the target 
materials and the projectile are catastrophic: when shock pressures are sufficiently high, the 
projectile is vaporized and a substantial portion of the energy of the impact excavates the target 
to produce vapor condensates and high-speed ejecta. Material in the upper zone of the target is 
ejected on ballistic trajectories beyond the forming transient crater (Figs. 1.2a–b; Stöffler et al., 
1975) – achieving a farther field of emplacement than the deeper zone of displaced rocks – and 
forms a continuous ejecta blanket (Pohl et al., 1977). The progressively deeper rocks from within 
the transient crater experience higher pressures and are thus shock-melted and produce 
completely reconstituted lithologies (Osinski et al., 2018). Impact melt rocks line the interior of 
the transient crater; the initial transient crater becomes the crater interior that houses melt-
bearing “crater fill deposits”. Impact melt rocks are also present as ejecta beyond the transient 
cavity and final crater rim (Fig. 1.2c). Unlike the initial ballistic ejecta, the impact melt-bearing 
ejecta deposits have been proposed to be emplaced as later ground-hugging, surface melt-rich 
flows that incorporate fragments of the deeper target rocks from which it was derived (Osinski et 
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al., 2011; Osinski and Pierazzo, 2012; Osinski et al., 2004). The initial ballistic ejecta is also a 
complex deposit, though, comprising “primary” ejecta from the excavated target and as much as 
~69 vol% as “secondary” ejecta due to interaction with the substrate during emplacement (Hörz 
et al., 1983). Thus, the composition and morphology of a continuous ejecta blanket may vary 
considerably due to the entrainment of local weathering horizons and other surficial substrate 
(Oberbeck, 1975), as well as near-surface water or ice. For example, continuous ejecta blankets 
on Mars have a “fluidized” appearance that has been suggested to be a result of the entrainment 
of near-surface ice and/or other volatiles during emplacement (Fig. 1.3; Barlow, 2005; Mouginis-
Mark, 1981).  
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Figure 1.2. Schematic of impact crater formation for a complex crater, modified from Osinski et 
al. (2011). a) In the excavation stage, the transient crater is formed as the shock wave propagates 
through the subsurface target, displacing rocks along a downward and outward trajectory. b) In 
the modification stage, subsurface rebound causes the central interior of the crater to uplift and 
gravity collapse causes listric faulting to form crater walls and terraces. c) At the end of the 
modification stage, the final crater rim has been formed, the transient crater rim contains “crater-
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fill” impactites, and a two-layer ejecta has been emplaced. The melt-poor ballistic ejecta (shown 
in blue) represents the continuous ejecta blanket. 
 
 
Figure 1.3. Ejecta deposits of Tooting Crater, Mars, located at 23.4N, 207.5E. The morphology 
typifies the  layered, “fluidized” ejecta observed for many Martian craters, thought to form from 
a ground-hugging flow in a volatile-rich target (Mouginis-Mark and Garbeil, 2007). The base 
map is a Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) map; image credits: NASA/Caltech-JPL/GSFC. 
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1.3.2 Impact ejecta and the Ries impact structure  
The relationship between the two distinct ejecta impactites – the lower-most impact 
lithology of low-shock lithic breccia, and the upper-most melt-bearing breccia – have been well-
studied at the Ries impact structure, Germany (e.g., Pohl et al., 1977; Hörz, 1982; Engelhardt et 
al., 1995; Osinski, 2004; Schaal and Horz, 1977). The ejecta deposits at Ries are a focus of this 
thesis, and particularly their study as an analogue to similar deposits on other rocky bodies. 
Indeed, the excellent exposures of ejecta deposits at the Ries, arguably the best-preserved 
deposits of their type on Earth, have been instructive regarding the formation processes and 
emplacement of impactites on Earth and elsewhere (Grieve and Therriault, 2012; Kenkmann and 
Schönian, 2006; Von Engelhardt, 1990). Figure 1.4a shows an outcrop of the two ejecta deposits 
in contact at the Aumühle quarry at Ries; at this and other exposures, the contact is observed as 
sharp and irregular, without mixing. The melt-bearing breccia deposits also infilled the 
topographic lows created by the underlying hummocky ejecta deposit, known at Ries as Bunte 
Breccia, hugging its contours during emplacement (Osinski, 2004; Osinski et al., 2011). This 
observed relationship indicates that the deposits were emplaced with some time separation, and 
not as a singular event, and further suggests that the melt-bearing breccias were a ground-
hugging flow (Osinski, 2004). Among the strongest lines of evidence for this mode of 
emplacement is the typical flow texture of the glassy impact melt clasts, occurring with shock-
metamorphosed crystalline rock fragments (e.g., Engelhardt, 1990; Osinski, 2003, 2004; Pohl et 
al., 1977; Engelhardt and Graup, 1984; Hörz, 1965; Engelhardt, 1997) (Figs. 1.4 d–e). The Bunte 
Breccia deposits consist of parautochthonous primary ejecta as lithics (Horz, 1979) including 
fragments of Jurassic and Triassic sedimentary rocks (described in detail in later chapters) and 
sparse crystalline material, but no impact glass, and secondary ejecta from surficial Miocene 
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sediments (Engelhardt et al., 1995; Oberbeck, 1975; Horz, 1979). Other, non-melt-bearing 
allochthonous breccias are more generally known as “lithic breccias” (Fig. 1.4b). Unlike the 
melt-bearing breccia, the Bunte Breccia materials did not experience appreciable shock-
metamorphism, though they were mechanically deformed through transport (e.g., Fig. 1.4f); nor 
did the Bunte Breccia experience alteration by post-impact hydrothermal alteration as has been 
observed in the melt-bearing breccia (Osinski, 2005). 
 
 
Figure 1.4. a) Ejecta deposits from the Ries impact structure, Aumühle quarry, are seen in sharp, 
irregular contact. Light-toned polymict melt-bearing breccia (MBB) unit overlies the dark-toned 
parautochthonous Bunte Breccia (BB). Height of outcrop is ∼6 m. b) Wengenhousen quarry 
allochthonous lithic crystalline breccias (e.g., granite and gneiss) in the megablock zone, the 
region of the faulted crater rim in the Ries structure. c) Localized devolatilization formed vertical 
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degassing pipes; this process is suggested as the same that formed pitted terrains on Mars. d, e) 
Hand samples of typical melt-bearing breccia, showing flow-textured impact melt and angular 
crystalline basement-derived clasts. f) Shaley mudstones of the Bunte Breccia are shown from 
Aumühle quarry that were folded and deformed through emplacement yet retain original bedding 
planes. 
 
1.3.3 Impact-generated hydrothermal systems 
 Hydrothermal alteration is a chemical weathering of rock occurring upon subsurface 
interaction with water that is at a greater temperature than the local geothermal gradient, in open 
fracture systems or porous rock, given an adequate and sustained heat source (Kirsimäe and 
Osinski, 2012). Impact events create these conditions, as they: (1) massively fracture and 
disaggregate the target rock, and; (2) impart kinetic energy to target from the shock waves of the 
impact that produce and sustain an elevated subsurface temperature (>90 °C) for potentially tens 
of thousands to millions of years in large (100 – 200 km-diameter) impacts (Abramov and Kring, 
2007, 2004). Therefore, unsurprisingly, evidence for impact-induced hydrothermal systems has 
been identified in 70 of the ~200 impact craters on Earth (e.g., Osinski et al., 2013; Naumov, 
2005). Osinski et al. (2013)  identified six locations in and around impact craters that may form 
hydrothermal deposits, including: (1) crater-fill melt rock and breccias; (2) interior and (3) 
exterior of central uplifts; (4) crater rim; (5) post-impact lake sediments; and (6) ejecta deposits 
(Fig. 1.5). The ejecta deposits are surficial by nature, and so the heat that drives hydrothermal 
activity in these deposits is retained from emplacement of the melt-bearing unit (at temperatures 
of >750 – 900 °C; Osinski, 2004); this is in contrast to the immense, sustained subsurface heat 
imparted from the kinetic energy of the impact event.  
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Figure 1.5. Locations of impact-generated hydrothermal systems within and surrounding a 
complex crater, modified from Osinski et al. (2013). Note the distribution of the melt-poor and 
melt-rich breccias as ejecta deposits. 
 
The capacity for, and mineralogic evidence for the extent of, post-impact hydrothermal 
alteration in ejecta deposits at the Ries has generated substantial debate (e.g., Newsom et al., 
1986; Osinski, 2003, 2005; Osinski et al., 2004; Muttik et al., 2008; Muttik et al., 2010; Muttik et 
al., 2011; Sapers et al., 2017). This debate, much like for deposits on Mars, is contentious in part 
due to the complexities of clay minerals, and specifically in discerning their formation 
environments and conditions. The Ries melt-bearing breccias contain considerable smectite clay 
minerals, ≥ ~70 vol% of the groundmass (Osinski et al., 2004). Some have suggested that 
hydrothermal activity was restricted to the crater fill deposits of the Ries (Muttik et al., 2008; 
Muttik, et al., 2010); the implications for the melt-bearing breccia of the ejecta deposits are that 
the clay minerals that comprise the bulk of this unit would be present as an ambient or low-
temperature weathering product. In other words, the presence of the clay minerals is not due to 
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the nature of the impactite nor impact-related alteration, but simply a consequence of aqueous 
weathering that happens to all materials at Earth’s surface. This idea was supported by bulk 
isotopic studies of the melt-bearing breccia of ejecta deposits showing that its dioctahedral 
smectite montmorillonite was precipitated from cool fluids (e.g., Muttik et al., 2010, 2008). 
However, both ejecta and crater-fill breccias contain localized, highly variable hydrothermal 
alteration products that include illite-smectite, calcite, zeolites, chlorite, and K-feldspar (Sapers 
et al., 2017; Osinski et al., 2004). Furthermore, platy montmorillonite from the ejecta deposits 
provided textural evidence (Osinski, 2005; Newsom et al., 1986), and complex trioctahedral 
smectites in altered glass clasts provided mineralogic evidence (Sapers et al., 2017) that are 
consistent with clay mineral formation through hydrothermal activity. Newsom et al. (1986) and 
Osinski et al. (2004) furthermore showed a greater complexity of clay minerals in the ejecta 
melt-bearing breccia, which comprise both montmorillonite and a “clayey groundmass”. This 
“clayey” fraction of the groundmass is inconsistent with either surficial, aqueous smectite or 
hydrothermal smectite, instead formed through other impact-heat related processes: 
recrystallization/devitrification of metastable impact melt (Osinski et al., 2004). As shown by 
Sapers et al. (2017), a complex history of clay mineral formation within the Ries melt-bearing 
breccia is consistent with multiple alteration regimes that are highly spatially variable, including 
early devitrification and locally-restricted hydrothermal alteration with a later surficial 
weathering overprint. This thesis also investigates the complex smectite mineralogy of the Ries 
ejecta melt-bearing breccia and includes study of distinct features remnant of the earliest stages 
of post-impact cooling: degassing pipes.   
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1.3.4 Ries as a planetary analogue: degassing pipes and pitted deposits 
Initial cooling through convection of the melt-bearing ejecta deposits at the Ries soon 
after emplacement is evidenced by venting structures known as “degassing pipes”. Degassing 
pipes are disseminated throughout the melt-bearing breccia deposits as quasi-vertical, chimney-
like structures, typically <10 cm wide and several meters in vertical extent. The features are 
inferred to be conduits for volatile escape during ejecta cooling. Newsom et al. (1986) described 
the pipes as “elutriation pipes”, analogous to volcanic fumarole pipes; thus, they have been cited 
as one indication that the ejecta was emplaced as a density current similar to ignimbrites (Siegert 
et al., 2017). Engelhardt (1972) suggested that the degassing pipes represent a degassing of the 
host melt-bearing breccia, while Pietrek and Kenkmann (2016) proposed that their formation 
arose from degassing of the underlying Bunte Breccia. Chao et al. (1978) emphasized the role of 
hydrothermal activity in degassing pipe formation and related alteration.  
One of the outcomes of this thesis is the first crater-wide investigation of degassing pipe 
exposures at the Ries structure, with a description of the complex smectitic mineralogy of the 
features and their related alteration. The motivation for this investigation is two-fold: (1) the 
degassing pipes are an obvious physical manifestation of the highly localized and spatially-
restricted alteration that has been previously reported throughout melt-bearing breccia deposits 
(e.g., Sapers et al., 2017) and are, therefore, an avenue through which to further investigate 
impact-generated hydrothermal activity in the ejecta; and (2) it has been suggested that the 
degassing pipes at the Ries are analogous to crater-related pit clusters observed in impact melt-
bearing deposits on Mars (Tornabene et al., 2012; Boyce et al., 2012), Ceres (Sizemore et al., 
2017), and Vesta (Denevi et al., 2012). The work presented in this thesis shows the presence of 
secondary clay minerals in the degassing pipes; therefore, the results of this work may inform on 
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the presence of crustal volatiles and their interaction during the impact process on terrestrial 
bodies throughout the solar system. 
 
1.3.5 Impactites on Mars and other bodies 
  An understanding of the products and processes of impact cratering are of paramount 
importance to deciphering the materials on other rocky bodies in the solar system, many of 
which bare the evidence of a geologic history dominated by impact cratering. With 
advancements in resolution and proliferation of remote-sensing data, the similarities between 
impactite types between rocky bodies (including Earth) have been recognized and are the subject 
of intensive study. Studies of geologic analogues – like Ries – have informed on the processes 
and products of impact cratering, including: an understanding of the geologic depths of 
exposures provided by cratering, fundamental to observing the crust of a body like Mars, without 
plate tectonics; the great distances from the host crater that impactites may be emplaced; and the 
extent to which ejecta and the immediately-impacted target are affected. As typified by the 
deposits at Ries (Grieve and Therriault, 2012), it is expected that a volatile-rich crust will form 
impact melt rocks and resultantly altered impactites as a consequence of impact cratering 
(Osinski et al., 2018; Osinski, 2006). 
In the past decade, it has become clear that significant volumes of melt are produced from 
impacts into various volatile-rich target lithologies on Earth (see Osinski et al., 2008, 2018, and 
references therein), concomitant with recent documentation of impact melt materials on Mars 
(e.g., Morris et al., 2010; Cannon, 2015; Osinski et al., 2011; Skok et al., 2012; Tornabene et al., 
2012). While the volume of impact melt produced varies based on the composition of the 
impactor and the target, planetary gravity and impactor size and velocity are the main factors 
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determining impact melt production on any rocky body (Osinski et al., 2012). On Mars, the crust 
is largely comprised of mafic silicates and it has been shown to have appreciable volatiles 
subsurface in the form of CO2 and water ice (e.g., Stuurman et al., 2016; Orosei et al., 2018; 
Mellon et al., 2009); it has been suggested that substantial impact melt and other impactites were 
produced on Mars, forming much of the crustal materials, during the high cratering rates of the 
Noachian (Newsom, 1980; Schultz and Mustard, 2004; Schultz and Wrobel, 2012; Lorenz, 2000; 
Wrobel and Schultz, 2007). Impact melt-bearing deposits on Mars display a characteristically 
pitted appearance (Tornabene et al., 2012; Boyce et al., 2012). Tornabene et al. (2012) and 
Boyce et al. (2012) provide arguments for relationships between pits and the release of target 
volatiles during the impact process (as discussed in following chapters). Following the 
observation of widespread crater-related pitted material on Mars, similar pitted material was 
observed in the best-preserved impact craters on Vesta (Denevi et al., 2012) and Ceres (Sizemore 
et al., 2017). The pits are proposed to have formed via volatile loss following deposition, 
analogous to the degassing pipes at Ries (Boyce et al., 2012; Tornabene et al., 2012). In this 
contribution, we identify and map the ejecta deposits of a large impact crater on Mars 
(Bakhuysen Crater), and by morphologic indicators and comparisons to lunar and terrestrial 
impactites, suggest that the deposits most likely comprise impact melt-bearing breccia. Within 
these deposits are crater-related pitted materials, which we investigate at depth. Our mapping of 
the impactites of Bakhuysen Crater also shows a strong correlation between the putative melt-
bearing breccia deposits and syn-impact fluvial features, further suggesting the role of volatiles 
the emplacement and formation of some Martian impactites (as discussed in following chapters). 
As a ground-truth analogue study for the crater-related pits observed on other rocky 
bodies, we provide and synthesize the field and laboratory findings of the Ries degassing pipes 
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with special focus on the clay mineralogy, allowing assessments of the probable formation 
conditions. Additionally, we use the degassing pipe mineralogy as a hydrothermal alteration 
endmember of impact mineralogy and compare these to the clay mineral phases that comprise 
the melt-bearing breccia (≥ ~70 vol%) (Osinski et al., 2004) and terrigenous clay minerals 
preserved from the time of impact. Assessing the various formation conditions, and the depth of 
laboratory analyses necessary to confirm or best postulate on those conditions, we make 
recommendations as to best-practices when assessing clay mineral origin on Mars and other 
planetary bodies. Given the absence of contextualized samples from Mars, the method of 
confirming clay mineralogy – and thus, larger geologic and climatic history – must be 
understood through the lenses of: 1) Earth geologic analogues, and; 2) remote (i.e., Mars) rover-
based instrumentation and missions developed with this specific goal. In this thesis– in addition 
to the analogue field site at Ries – we investigate specific geologic conditions likely to be 
encountered by future rover missions as a large-scale geologic ground-truthing endeavor (known 
as CanMars, detailed in the following section). Furthermore, we provide suggestions on 
structuring future rover mission operations to best meet goals of sample selection, which is of 
upmost importance in deciphering the mineralogy of ancient Mars and its past climatic 
conditions that may have supported life. 
 
 1.4 CanMars simulated analogue mission 
 
The return of contextualized samples from Mars is in the planning stages for rover 
operations programs at both NASA and ESA; NASA’s Mars 2020 (Williford et al., 2018) and 
ESA’s ExoMars (Vago et al., 2017) rovers are being deployed as sample acquisition and cache 
missions, the first in a series of planned missions designed to return samples from the highly 
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debated – and potentially biologically significant – Noachian crust. It is acknowledged that 
sample return is a crucial next step in the exploration of Mars (McLennan et al., 2011; NASA, 
2013; MEPAG, 2010), as orbital and in situ investigations are insufficient to fully provide 
geologic context (Haltigin et al., 2018;a topic investigated in some depth in following chapters) 
and assessments of past habitability; if in situ rover-based investigations discover evidence of 
preserved ancient life, return samples will be necessary for its confirmation. In advance of these 
missions, the CanMars Mars Sample Return Analogue Deployment (MSRAD) (Osinski et al., 
2019, and detailed in following chapters) was developed to examine the intellectual frameworks 
and operational architecture of rover-based sample collection. CanMars was a complex, multi-
year, multi-national effort producing the most realistic simulation of remote rover operations to-
date. The simulation served as a testbed for strategies in conducting science operations for future 
missions, built on current MSL mission operations and traverse strategies. The mission scenario 
was closely-modeled after the technical constraints of MSL, including rover traverse limitations 
and resource costs as well as strict adherence to data uplink and downlink ‘windows’ and 
operational schedules. The Canadian Space Agency (CSA) Mars Exploration Science Rover 
(MESR) rover was deployed to a remote location – a clay-rich Mars geologic-analogue site near 
Green River, Utah, US (Tornabene et al., 2019) – and equipped with hardware and software built 
by MDA Maxar, as well as an array of spectrometers and imagers to mimic those that will be 
aboard Mars 2020 (Beegle et al., 2015; Wiens, R.C. et al., 2016; Allwood et al., 2015). The use 
of a remote Mars analogue site was a key priority for the exercise as it provided an opportunity 
to conduct post-mission field validation and laboratory analyses; this allowed an evaluation of 
the true efficacy of a remote rover mission in terms of science return. This thesis will discuss the 
tests and approaches employed to investigate the geologic context and choose and prioritize 
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samples for cache and return, as well as the efficacy of the instrument suite to assess geologic 
context, in particular consideration of the clay minerals present.  
The level of realism of the CanMars mission scenario allowed us, as field geologists, to 
employ ground-truthing field investigations for planetary analogues – as at the Ries impact 
structure – to vet rover-based approaches to discern geological and climatic context. Through the 
laboratory validation of these field trails, and the detailed, intensive laboratory analyses of the 
clay-bearing impactites at the Ries impact structure provided in this work, we seek to incite new 
ways of thinking about deciphering the materials on the surface of Mars and adding to an ever 
more accurate view of Mars’ past.   
 
1.5 Thesis outline 
 
The Mars science community is in an exciting time: orbiters and surface rovers are 
allowing scientists to investigate clay-rich deposits that may hold the key to understanding the 
evolution of the near-surface geology and climate – as well as life, if it ever existed on Mars. 
Discerning the origin of the clay minerals in the ancient, heavily-cratered terrains of Mars, and 
thus the implications for past habitability, is the subject of intense inquiry and the among the 
chief motivations of this thesis. This thesis examines the proposed provenance of Martian clay 
minerals, then describes how field geology on Earth provides insights and direction for research 
and experimentation – both theoretical and in situ. More specifically, this work investigates: 1) 
presence of impactites on Mars through orbitally-derived remote-sensing instruments with 
comparisons to analogous materials on Earth and other planetary bodies; 2) comparison of 
impact-generated clay minerals to pre-impact clay minerals in the target stratigraphy at the Ries 
impact structure through novel, high-resolution mineralogic field and laboratory investigations; 
3) Mars analogue mission simulations as a means to bridge the gap between remote-science and 
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laboratory validation of geologic assessments, prompting a better articulation of the science 
questions during Mars in situ, rover-based science. A synopsis of this thesis by chapter is 
provided below. 
 
Chapter 2: In this contribution, we identify and map the ejecta deposits of a large impact crater 
on Mars (Bakhuysen Crater), and by morphologic indicators and comparisons to lunar and 
terrestrial impactites, suggest that the deposits most likely comprise impact melt-bearing breccia. 
Within these deposits are crater-related pitted materials, suggested to be analogous to degassing 
pipe features at the Ries impact structure. Our mapping of the impactites of Bakhuysen Crater 
also shows a strong correlation between the putative melt-bearing breccia deposits and syn-
impact fluvial features, further suggesting the role of volatiles the emplacement and formation of 
Martian impactites. 
 
Chapter 3: We describe the first crater-wide investigation of degassing pipe exposures at the Ries 
impact structure as a ground-truthing study for the putatively analogous crater-related pitted 
material observed on other rocky bodies in the solar system. The field and laboratory findings are 
presented with a focus on the clay mineralogy and assessments of their probable formation 
conditions, as an avenue through which to further investigate impact-generated hydrothermal 
activity in ejecta deposits. We suggest that the degassing pipes are an obvious physical 
manifestation of the highly localized and spatially-restricted alteration that has been previously 
reported throughout melt-bearing breccia deposits at Ries, and extend these observations into the 
ejecta beyond the crater rim. We further suggest that the investigation of clay mineral 
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provenance at Ries provides insight into the potential for clay minerals on Mars produced 
through various impact-related processes. 
 
Chapter 4: In this contribution, we use the degassing pipes and related mineralogy as an impact-
hydrothermal alteration endmember and compare these to: (1) the clay mineral phases that 
comprise the melt-bearing breccia (≥ ~70 vol%) (Osinski et al., 2004), formed through a number 
of complex impact-related processes (e.g., recrystallization/devitrification, autometamorphism, 
hydrothermal), and (2) terrigenous clay minerals preserved from the time of impact. Assessing 
the various formation conditions, and the depth of laboratory analyses necessary to confirm or 
best postulate on those conditions, we make recommendations as to best-practices when 
assessing clay mineral origin for materials on Mars. 
 
Chapter 5: The CanMars field trials provided an opportunity to conduct post-mission field 
validation and laboratory analyses, and thus, and an assessment of the efficacy of a remote rover 
mission in terms of science return. We provide recommendations on assessing mineralogy in situ 
in a clay-rich Mars geologic-analogue site as well as identifying and prioritizing samples for 
cache and return. This chapter will also present the science and operational results of the 
CanMars field trials, including: the CanMars operational construct, with tests and strategies for 
optimal Science Team operations and lessons-learned; the sol-by-sol operations and the effects 
of those on the participating team and the science return; the approaches employed to investigate 
the geologic context and choose and prioritize samples for cache and return; the efficacy of the 
instrument suite to assess geologic context and to identify and characterize samples, highlighting 
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gaps in data needs; a summary of the in-simulation science return; and a summary of the post-
mission site geologic validation.  
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Chapter 2: Ejecta Deposits of Bakhuysen Crater, Mars 1 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Impact cratering is a fundamental process and plays an important role in the geological 
evolution of the terrestrial planets (Melosh, 1989; Osinski and Pierazzo, 2012). It has been 
suggested that impact cratering was also important for the evolution of life (e.g., Cockell and 
Lee, 2002). The oldest basin-forming impacts on Earth are no longer observable at the surface 
due to subsequent geological processes (Werner, 2008); however, a record of large ancient 
basins and high cratering rates are preserved in Noachian-aged Martian terrains (∼4.1 to 3.7 Ga). 
Noachian terrain also preserves widespread fluvial activity evidenced by channel networks (Carr, 
1996) and abundant phyllosilicates (e.g., Bibring et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2013; Ehlmann et al., 
2013, 2011; Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014; Viviano-Beck et al., 2014), with large impact events 
providing some means for hydrologic, crustal, and hydrothermal cycling without plate tectonics. 
Since phyllosilicates dominate the alteration mineralogy of terrestrial impact craters (e.g., 
Naumov, 2005; Osinski et al., 2013), resulting from complex impact- related alteration and 
weathering processes, an impact-related origin of the widespread phyllosilicates has been 
suggested for the heavily cratered Noachian surfaces on Mars (e.g., Tornabene et al., 2013).  
The study of large impact structures provides a better understanding of the mineral, 
lithologic, and volatile composition of terrestrial crusts. This understanding is largely based on 
the ejecta deposits, which exhume and redistribute the target stratigraphy (Osinski et al., 2011; 
Tornabene et al., 2008 and references therein). However, the origin and emplacement of ejecta 
deposits is still widely debated, particularly for large impact structures. Indeed, among the three 
 
1 Caudill, C.M., G.R. Osinski, L.L. Tornabene (2018) Geological Mapping and Interpretation of 
Bakhuysen Crater, Mars, Icarus 314, 175-194. 
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largest craters on Earth – Chicxulub, Sudbury, Vredefort – only Chicxulub hosts abundant ejecta 
deposits (e.g., Kring, 2005; Sharpton et al., 1996). The lack of surface exposures and only 
limited drill core make study of the Chicxulub impact structure challenging. The better-exposed 
deposits at the smaller Ries impact structure (∼24 km-diameter, Germany) and Haughton impact 
structure (∼23 km-diameter, Canada) have been well-studied. The two main deposit types 
described at these terrestrial sites include a melt-poor or melt-free ballistically-emplaced impact 
breccia (Hörz, 1982; Morrison and Oberbeck, 1978; Osinski et al., 2005) overlain by 
discontinuous impact melt-bearing breccias (e.g., Osinski et al., 2011). Mars possesses numerous 
well-preserved impact craters, including several large structures (i.e., defined herein as craters 
with a diameter greater than 100 km), with opportunity for study afforded by abundant coverage 
of high-resolution (meter to sub-meter scale) remote sensing datasets.  
On Mars, the majority of preserved ejecta deposits for craters ≥5km in diameter (∼89%; 
Barlow, 2006, 2005) were apparently fluidized during emplacement in contrast to the typically 
blocky deposits present around lunar craters (e.g., Carr et al., 1977; Osinski et al., 2006; Horner 
and Greeley, 1982). Barlow et al. (2000) defined Martian layered ejecta based their highly 
sinuous shape and variable ejecta termini, including single, double, or multi-layered ejecta (SLE, 
DLE and MLE, respectively). The fluidized flow and layered ejecta morphologies have been 
suggested to result from the interaction of ejecta with target volatiles (Barlow, 2005, 2003; 
Barlow and Bradley, 1990; Boyce and Mouginis-Mark, 2006; Carr et al., 1977; Costard, 1989; 
Gault and Greeley, 1978; Komatsu et al., 2007; Mouginis-Mark, 1981, 1979; Oberbeck, 2009; 
Osinski, 2006; Wohletz and Sheridan, 1983), with the Martian atmosphere (Barnouin-Jha et al., 
1999; Barnouin-Jha and Schultz, 1999, 1998, 1996; Schultz, 1992; Schultz and Gault, 1979), or 
both (e.g., Barlow, 2005; Komatsu et al., 2007); a dry, granular flow has also been proposed as 
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an emplacement mechanism (Barnouin-Jha et al., 2005; Wada and Barnouin-Jha, 2006). The 
presence of layered ejecta morphologies on Ganymede and Europa, which are airless planetary 
bodies, suggests that: (1) an atmosphere is not a required for their formation, and (2) fluidization 
cannot be facilitated purely by a dry flow (Boyce et al., 2010). Crustal volatile content is thought 
to be the major factor in the formation of layered ejecta on any rocky planetary body (Barlow, 
2006, 2003; Carr et al., 1977; Gault and Greeley, 1978; Komatsu et al., 2007; Mouginis-Mark, 
1987; Wohletz and Sheridan, 1983); although the mechanism by which separate layers form is 
still debated.  
Previous studies have suggested that large coherent impact melt sheets would not form on 
Mars (Schultz and Mustard, 2004). This reasoning stems from the supposition that coherent 
impact melt rocks would not be generated in impact structures formed in volatile-rich 
sedimentary targets on Earth (Kieffer and Simonds, 1980), even though impacts into such targets 
should produce as much or more melt than impacts into crystalline rocks (Kieffer and Simonds, 
1980). The apparent anomaly between observation and theory was attributed to the release of 
large amounts of vapor (e.g., H2O, CO2, SO2), which was proposed to disperse the shock-
melted sedimentary rocks (Kieffer and Simonds, 1980). In the past two decades it has become 
apparent that substantial volumes of impact melt are generated from impacts into volatile-rich 
sedimentary targets and retained within the host craters (see Osinski et al., 2008a; Osinski et al., 
2008b and references therein). In other words, large volumes of melt are generated from impacts 
into volatile-rich targets on Earth (e.g., Graup, 1999; Osinski et al., 2008a; Osinski et al., 2008b; 
Osinski et al., 2005; Osinski and Spray, 2001) and, by analogy, Mars (e.g., Osinski, 2006).  
It is notable that in-depth studies of ejecta deposits around large Martian craters are rare 
and the production of impact melt on Mars is still debated. One of the few craters to have 
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received attention is the ∼125 × 150 km-diameter Hale Crater, where the ejecta deposits exhibit 
flow and pond morphologies typically observed around lunar craters (El-Maarry et al., 2013; 
Jones et al., 2011; Tornabene et al., 2012). A small number of other Martian craters have also 
been suggested to have preserved impact melt-bearing breccias surrounding the central uplifts 
and/or terraces, including Holden Crater (Tornabene et al., 2009), Toro Crater (Marzo et al., 
2010), Ritchey Crater (Sun and Milliken, 2014), and Elorza Crater (Hopkins et al., 2017).  
Of relevance to this investigation is the discovery of widespread crater-related pitted 
materials (see Tornabene et al., 2012 and references therein). The formation of these pitted 
materials have been suggested as a result of an impact into a volatile-rich target, with the escape 
of entrained volatiles eventually leading to the formation of the pitted surface texture (Boyce et 
al., 2012; Tornabene et al., 2012). The ∼150 km diameter Bakhuysen Crater is the oldest and 
largest crater observed to date that hosts pitted materials as part of the ejecta and interior deposits 
(Tornabene et al., 2012). Beyond documenting that Bakhuysen Crater contains pitted materials, 
no detailed analysis has been conducted.  
In this study, we present the results of the first detailed geomorphologic mapping and 
analysis of Bakhuysen Crater with a focus on the ejecta deposits (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.1). As 
outlined below, Bakhuysen Crater possesses some of the best-exposed impact melt-bearing 
deposits (as both ejecta and interior pitted material) for a crater >100 km in diameter on Mars. 
We show that Bakhuysen has two distinct ejecta units that share many attributes of impact ejecta 
deposits seen around complex craters on other planetary bodies (e.g., Earth, Moon, and 
Mercury). This provides important constraints as to the origin and emplacement of the 
Bakhuysen ejecta deposits and, by analogy, ejecta around other large impact craters on Mars. It 
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is clear that volatiles played a role during, and subsequent to, the emplacement of Bakhuysen 
ejecta.  
2.2 Geologic and regional setting  
Bakhuysen Crater is situated in Terra Sabaea (344.4°E, 23.3°S), regionally known as the 
southern highlands, which has been mapped as the oldest and most heavily cratered surface on 
Mars (e.g., Werner, 2008). The regional geology has been interpreted as cratered terrains with 
smooth lava plains, having wrinkle ridges generally overprinted by impact cratering materials, 
and reworked fluvial and alluvial terrain including valley and channel networks (Tanaka et al., 
2014). It is located on a regional slope from the southern highlands toward Meridiani Planum 
(Fig. 2.1), with the northwestern crater rim being ∼1.5 km lower in elevation than the 
southeastern rim (as measured from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA); Smith et al., 1999). 
MOLA elevation data also show that Bakhuysen and its deposits over-print older impact craters 
and other topography, which is commonplace in the southern highlands terrain (Fig. 2.1). To the 
southeast of Bakhuysen Crater lies Scylla Scopulus, which is interpreted to be a rift valley 
related to the Hellas impact event (Grego, 2012).  
2.3 Methods  
This work presents a ∼90,000 km2 map of Bakhuysen Crater focusing on the ejecta 
deposits. Mapping of interior deposits have been included with brief interpretations as the 
understanding of the interior is crucial for interpretation of the ejecta deposits; however, detailed 
discussion of the interior has been intentionally omitted for brevity and focus. The mapping area 
is based on nearly full coverage with ∼5–6-m/ pixel Context Camera data (CTX; Malin et al., 
2007) and 136 individual and stereo pair High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment 
(McEwen et al., 2007, 2010) ∼25–50 cm/pixel images. For the base map we used the 
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∼100m/pixel Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS; Christensen et al., 2004, 2001) 
daytime thermal infrared (dTIR) Sinus Sabaeus cartographically controlled mosaic; we also used 
the corresponding THEMIS nighttime thermal infrared (nTIR) controlled mosaic. THEMIS nTIR 
is useful as a proxy for thermal inertia, with the effects of topography and albedo largely 
mitigated, giving an indication of the physical properties of the surface materials (Fergason et al., 
2006). The THEMIS mosaics were georeferenced in ESRI ArcMap 10.3 to the Mars 2000 
geographical coordinate system using a best-fit ellipse, as was the Mars Global Surveyor Mars 
Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA; Smith et al., 2001) Mission Experiment Gridded Data Records 
(MEGDRs) ∼463-m/ pixel colorized global elevation mosaic. Higher level MOLA-derived data 
products were produced to aid mapping and interpretation, including a detailed surface slope 
map. The MOLA-derived slope map was created utilizing vectorized discrete topology data 
models in ESRI ArcMap. Multi-dataset overlays with THEMIS dTIR and nTIR also aided in 
mapping, including MOLA-derived global roughness RGB composite products; the MOLA 
Roughness 0.6 km-baseline composite corresponds to 2, 8, and 32 MOLA shot-to-shot distances, 
with calculated curvature values binned and correlated to elevation contour maps (Kreslavsky 
and Head, 2000). The various mapped units were distinguished based on a thermal inertia-proxy 
for surface roughness (e.g., blocky or hummocky, extent of primary or secondary craters) and 
texture (e.g., smooth or pitted). The overlay of the various data products guided mapping of the 
extent of the various ejecta units. Individual quantitative 32-bit THEMIS-derived thermal inertia 
(TI) stamps (Christensen et al., 2013) were used to aid mapping unit contacts, some of which 
were well-delineated thermophysically.  
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Table 2.1. Summary table of location and characteristics of Bakhuysen Crater.  
Parameters Bakhuysen crater characteristics 
Location Terra Sabaea (344.4°E, 23.3°S), 
Diameter ~150 km (best fit circle) 
Max. relief (rim to floor) 4084 m 1 
Max. relief / diameter ratio (d/D) 0.0272 1 
Age Late Noachian – Early Hesperian 2   
1 Morphometric analyses and data obtained from Mars Global Surveyor Mars Orbiter Laser 
Altimeter (MOLA; (Smith et al., 2001) Mission Experiment Gridded Data Records (MEGDRs) 
~463-m/pixel global elevation mosaic. 
2 Tornabene et al. (2012). 
 
2.4 Geologic and regional setting 
Bakhuysen Crater is situated in Terra Sabaea (344.4°E, 23.3°S), regionally known as the 
southern highlands, which has been mapped as the oldest and most heavily cratered surface on 
Mars (e.g., Werner, 2008). The regional geology has been interpreted as cratered terrains with 
smooth lava plains, having wrinkle ridges generally overprinted by impact cratering materials, 
and reworked fluvial and alluvial terrain including valley and channel networks (Tanaka et al., 
2014). It is located on a regional slope from the southern highlands towards Meridiani Planum 
(Fig. 2.1), with the northwestern crater rim being ~1.5 km lower in elevation than the 
southeastern rim (as measured from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA); Smith et al., 1999). 
MOLA elevation data also show that Bakhuysen and its deposits overprint older impact craters 
and other topography, which is commonplace in the southern highlands terrain (Fig. 2.1). To the 
southeast of Bakhuysen Crater lies Scylla Scopulus, which is interpreted to be a rift valley 
related to the Hellas impact event (Grego, 2012).  
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Figure 2.1. (a) Regional context of Bakhuysen Crater on a ∼100m- pixel THEMIS daytime 
thermal infrared (dTIR) mosaic. Boxes indicate the locations of subsequent figures; white boxes 
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and numbers indicate interior deposits; black boxes indicate deposits beyond or near the crater 
rim. Note that the area for Fig. 2.3b is too small to be indicated by a box, but the location is 
shown by the position of the text “3b”. North is up. THEMIS image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU. 
(b) Regional topography of Bakhuysen Crater and surrounding terrains shown with Mars Orbiter 
Laser Altimeter (MOLA) ∼ 463-m/pixel colorized global shaded relief mosaic. Red and white 
indicates topographic highs. MOLA image credits: NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center.  
 
The quantitative TI data allowed for thermophysical constraints to be placed on the units 
based on the bulk numeric TI values; although it should be noted that we mapped the 
thermophysical properties of the units in relative terms instead of assuming a direct relationship 
between TI values and grain size. For this study, JMARS (Java Mission-planning and Analysis 
for Remote Sensing; Gorelick et al., 2003; Christensen et al., 2009) software package and 
ArcGIS software were used for dataset overlays and production of derived products. Individual 
images were stretched for a more instructive visual representation of the dynamic range of the 
data, which assisted in identifying compositional diversity in HiRISE false-color and IR images.  
Although spectroscopic analysis is outside of the scope of this study, we used HiRISE 
false-color images as an indication of general compositional characteristics where such coverage 
was available. As confirmed through THEMIS, Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES), and 
Observatoire pour la Mineralogie, l'Eau, les Glaces et l'Activite ́ (OMEGA) spectral data, the 
HiRISE infrared-red-blue-green (IRB) color composite images exhibit specific colors that 
generally correlate with ferrous-bearing (Fe2+) mafic materials (e.g., olivine, pyroxenes) and 
ferric-bearing (Fe3+) altered or hydrated mineral phases (Delamere et al., 2010). Furthermore, 
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HiRISE IRB data provide additional context that helps to resolve possible morphological 
ambiguities of grayscale images alone (broadband red wavelength of HiRISE “RED” images).  
For morphometric analyses, we primarily relied on Mars Express High Resolution Stereo 
Camera (HRSC) Level 4 Digital Terrain Model (DTM) data (Jaumann et al., 2007; Neukum and 
Jaumann, 2004). Six HRSC data products were used, covering all but the north-northeast portion 
of the ejecta, acquired as GIS-ready GeoTIFFs processed and made available by Freie 
Universität Berlin and the German Aerospace Center (DLR). 
  
2.5 Observations  
Figure 2.2 presents a geomorphological map of Bakhuysen Crater, ejecta deposits, and 
other features extending outward from the rim. First, the interior deposits are briefly described. 
In following sections, we focus on the two principal units observed in the ejecta of Bakhuysen 
Crater: Be1 (Bakhuysen ejecta unit 1) and Be2 (Bakhuysen ejecta unit 2). Other mapped units 
and features, including rim materials, channels, and associated structures, are described in Table 
2.2.  
2.5.1 Interior deposits  
Bakhuysen crater floor deposits are dominated by pitted materials (p1; Fig. 2.3a), with 
individual pits having sub-rounded morphology with shared, irregular rims. Concentric crater 
floor fractures (lf) are also present within the pitted unit (Fig. 2.3a), and appear to be coeval with 
the pits. The pitted material comprises the stratigraphically lowest unit, with a potential 
exception of a relatively small (∼1–2 km wide) bed- rock exposure (fb) downslope of a terrace 
ridge (Figs. 2.3b–c). The individual pits of p1 range in size, but are generally <50 m in diameter 
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(consistent with the pit size observed in Bakhuysen ejecta unit Be2, described in following 
sections). Much larger pits are observed within the pitted unit as well and are mapped as p2 due 
to their distinctive size. Unit p2 pits range from ∼0.5–4 km in diameter (as measured utilizing 
the two 0.1 – 0.125 km/pixel HRSC DTMs covering Bakhuysen interior). The bottom of the 
large pits, particularly in the southeastern crater floor, are often lined with well-formed, dark 
linear dunes while the walls of the pits have abundant dust devil tracks. Interestingly, the p2 pits 
are confined to a concentric configuration (see Fig. 2.2) around the incomplete ringed peak 
cluster central uplift structure. Later materials cover the pitted unit from the crater rim (e.g., Fig. 
2.3d), creating both gradual and sharp contacts.  
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Figure 2.2. Interpretive geomorphological map of Bakhuysen Crater rim and ejecta deposits. The 
units are mapped at 1:125,000. The base map is a THEMIS dTIR centered on Bakhuysen Crater 
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(344.4°E, 23.3°S). The regional geology is largely volcanic, having smooth topography with 
wrinkle ridges, and heavily degraded and altered impact materials with fluvial and basin 
sedimentary deposits (Tanaka et al., 2014). The two main mapped units are Be1 and Be2 ejecta 
units, with hummocky rim (r) material, interior deposits, overprinting craters, and channels also 
included. THEMIS (base map shown here) image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU.  
 
Table 2.2. Description of map units. 
 
Ejecta 
Blanket 
Material 
Unit Name Description Interpretations 
Be1 ejecta unit 1; 
hummocky, smooth, and 
crenulated facies 
Lowermost, continuous unit defined 
primarily by km-scale regional roughness. 
Remnant lobes (and sparse potential distal 
ramparts) are oriented radially from the 
crater, primarily seen in the NE-E ejecta and 
more rarely in the SW. Hummocky facies 
(rocky at CTX –scale (6-m/pixel)), 
crenulated (semi-lobed) facies, and smooth 
(less rocky than hummocky facies at CTX-
scale) are characteristic (Fig. 2). Channel 
features are often observed overprinting Be1 
and along ejecta unit contacts. Type locality: 
13.598 E, -22.942 (hummocky and smooth 
facies are present, with cross-cutting 
channels)  
Represents the continuous ejecta blanket. Comprises the 
lowermost ejecta layer and was the first layer of ejecta to be 
emplaced via ballistic sedimentation and radial flow (cf., 
Oberbeck, 1975). Lobes and multiple facies indicate a 
variety of flow regimes caused differential emplacement of 
ejecta. Topographically higher terrain to the SE (between 
Scylla Scopulus trough and Bakhuysen) appears to have 
caused a foreshortening of the continuous ejecta. 
Secondaries are far more extensive in the NW portions of 
the ejecta.  
Be2 ejecta unit 2; pitted and 
smooth facies 
Topmost ejecta unit defined by an isolated, 
patchy distribution present in topographic 
lows, having near equipotential surfaces. 
Pitted and smooth facies are characteristic; 
pitted facies is dominate in this unit (Fig. 7) 
which grades into the smooth facies (Fig. 8). 
The majority of this unit is observed in the 
SW ejecta where pre-existing craters are 
present directly outside the crater rim. 
Occurs at extents of less than one crater radii 
(up to ~0.7 crater radii). The deposits are 
limited to ~0–5° slopes. Kilometer-scale 
lobate deposits of Be2 are seen on slopes of 
crater rim (Fig. 9). Another flow feature 
extends tens of kms (Fig. 13). Type locality: 
13.86E, -24.251  
Represents the topmost ejecta deposit and overlies the Be1 
hummocky, continuous ejecta. Be2 is interpreted as late-
stage flows of melt-rich material emplaced during the 
modification stage of crater formation (cf., Osinski et al., 
2011), having similarities to lunar and terrestrial melt-
bearing ejecta deposits (Figs. 12, 13). 
  
Target 
Materials 
Unit Name Description Interpretations 
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Nm Noachian mixed 
materials 
Smooth surface with some wrinkle ridges. 
Some areas have a mottled texture. Channels 
or sinuous depressions cut into Nm, which 
are overprinted by Bakhuysen Crater 
deposits. 
Early (eNh) and primarily Middle (mNh) Noachian terrains 
as mapped by Tanaka et al. (2014). eNh is among the oldest 
Martian crust, consisting mostly of impact breccias and 
melts, igneous rocks, and some sedimentary sequences. 
Grabens and rifts are associated with crustal extension, with 
widespread volcanism concentrated south of the Tharsis 
region. mNh has a higher proportion of volcanic and 
sedimentary material, which may reflect climatic conditions 
allowing for channelization and surface run-off (Irwin and 
Grant, 2013). 
 
Rim 
Materials 
Unit Name Description Interpretations 
r rim materials Hummocky or blocky textured material (at 
CTX 6-m/pixel scale) associated with the 
rim of the crater (Figs. 2, 9a–d).  
The structural rim of Bakhuysen is defined by the head of 
the scarp of the first set of terrace blocks (cf., Robbins et al., 
2014). The blocky material was highly fragmented during 
crater formation and represents slumped blocks of material 
inside the crater rim and remobilized near-rim ejecta 
deposits on the outer rim. The hummocky-textured rim unit 
is mapped to distinguish the structural rim and slump 
blocks, excluding talus and other smooth rim materials. 
 
 
Crater 
Floor 
Materials 
Unit Name Description Interpretations 
p1 pitted unit Pitted crater floor unit, found in the 
topographically lowest portions of the crater 
floor. Pits have sub-rounded morphology 
with shared, irregular rims. Concentric crater 
floor fractures (lf) are also present, 
apparently coeval with pits. Pits are 
generally < 50m in diameter and are 
clustered in groups having similar diameters. 
 
Crater SFD technique applied to the pits (within p1 as well 
as the pits in Be2 ejecta unit) show that these do not have 
the typical isochron slopes observed for primary or 
secondary craters; it is clear the individual pit features are 
not primary or secondary craters. The pits are interpreted to 
be a surficial expression of degassing of volatiles which 
become entrained or overlain by hot impact melt-bearing 
deposits (e.g., Tornabene et al., 2012). This unit may 
therefore represent impact-generated melt-rich or otherwise 
hot, volatile-rich crater fill deposits. This unit appears to be 
more degraded by wind erosion where it is exposed in the 
SE crater floor, which is likely responsible for the gradual 
change in morphology of features in this unit. (See m1 unit, 
which was also degraded and exposed by wind erosion. 
Dark aeolian deposits are also concentrated in the SE crater 
floor.) The extents of this unit are difficult to discern due to 
post-impact sedimentation, however an exposure of the 
crater floor (fb) may suggest that the pitted fill deposits 
generally extended to the lower crater interior terraces. 
 
p2 large pit features Pits mapped as p1 range from ~0.6 to > 4 km 
in diameter, measured from pit rim to rim 
using HRSC 100-125m/pix DTM data. Pit 
feature morphology defined as circular to 
irregular rim geometry with steep slopes. Pit 
bottoms are often lined with well-formed 
dunes and pit sides often display dust devil 
tracks, particularly in the SE crater floor. 
Dense pit clusters with shared rims are 
common. 
 
These large, concentric pits (Fig. 2) are interpreted here as 
indicating subsurface structure as described generally by 
Tornabene et al. (2012). The structure, if it were to be 
expressed at the surface in the form of uplift, would have 
formed a ‘proto-basin,’ or transitional peak ring structure 
(Baker et al., 2011), consistent with other Martian craters of 
the same size.  The peak ring (pk) features are also arranged 
as an arcuate ridge, likely representing a structure described 
previously as a 'central peak cluster' or a 'ringed peak 
cluster' (Baker et al., 2011). Based on the central structures, 
Bakhuysen likely represents a transition between a peak-
ring cluster basin and a proto-basin. 
 
fb fractured bedrock A highly fragmented and fractured bedrock 
exposure (Fig. 3c) is present at the base on a 
remnant crater terrace, bounded by pitted 
material toward the crater interior and 
smooth material from the rim (Fig. 3b). 
This unit is potentially an exposure of the crater floor due to 
post-impact structural modification. (Note that this feature 
is too small to be visible in map in Fig. 2). 
sm smooth unit Smooth material at CTX-scale. Talus slopes 
usually grade into sm, but sm extends from 
the rim to up to 40 km toward crater center. 
Unit is the youngest stratigraphically of the 
Rim-emanating channels transported variably-sized material 
to comprise sm unit alluvial fans (Fig. 3d). Alluvial fans 
generally deposit larger fraction material towards the apex 
and finer material toward the base, leaving fine tails of 
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interior deposits, as it is mapped cross-
cutting the main pitted unit (p3), csr, and 
crater floor channel features (cfc). The 
gradient of this unit is ~9% as measured with 
HRSC 100m/pixel DTM data from the break 
in slope of the rim. Talus material and 
heavily channeled slopes emanating from 
crater wall. Some slopes have dust 
avalanches (slope streaks; type locality: 
17.067E, -23.133). At HiRSE-scale, 
polygonal and boulder features (~10-20 m-
scale) are apparent particularly at the distal, 
flatter reaches of the unit; sm crater wall 
slopes are smooth even at HiRISE-scale. 
material and boulders (Fig. 3e). The polygonal features are 
tan-colored in HiRISE IRB false-color (which may indicate 
they are phyllosilicate-rich) and appear to be more 
competent than the darker intermittent fractures (potentially 
infilled with basaltic dust) (Fig. 3f). The polygons are 
interpreted as desiccation features, indicative of the volatile 
saturation of the sm unit during emplacement of the fans. 
csr closely-spaced ridges Consists of semi-parallel sinuous ridges, 
variably spaced at ~ 30m with occasional 
broader channels or elongate depressions 
particularly at the lower elevations of unit 
extents. The unit has an overall lobate shape. 
The ridges are lighter-toned than the darker, 
lower-lying intermittent regions. Bulk TI 
values of 338 for the 39 km2 sample area of 
the unit. From the break in slope of the rim 
materials, the slope gradient of this unit is ~ 
5% (as measured with HRSC 125m/pixel 
DTM data). 
 
The deposit is sourced from the Be2 unit, beyond the crater 
rim; the material flows down into the crater, forming an 
overall slumped deposit with pressure ridges (Fig. 15) 
which are similar to features observed in ejecta flows (Fig. 
14e). We suggest this is an impact melt-bearing or 
otherwise super-heated, volatile-rich impact flow. 
m1 degraded, channeled, 
high TI terrain 
Highly degraded unit with sparse, degraded 
channel features. Layer contact strongly 
delineated in THEMIS Night IR.  
Represents the oldest generation of channel-dissected 
terrain in crater interior, heavily degraded by wind erosion. 
Channel features are sparsely present. The layer is observed 
at various levels of erosion. Thermophysical data sampling 
suggest compaction and variably-sized coherent material. 
Emplacement of the crater floor units was followed by a 
period of heavy aeolian activity which scoured and revealed 
older bedrock, preferentially in the SE crater floor. 
 
pk peak complex Central peak complex. Represents an incomplete ringed-peak structure (Baker et 
al., 2011). Sparse smaller mounds outside of the main 
ringed-peak are located within p1 and p2 clusters, which 
may represent subsurface structure and a transition to a 
peak ring morphology. 
 
cfc crater floor channel 
features 
Channel-like features on crater floor, distinct 
from linear depression features (ld) features 
as having higher sinuosity. Cross-cutting 
relationships are uncertain but the features 
appear to be most likely cut by the sm unit, 
having muted morphologies and without 
obvious sources or drainages. 
 
Sparse, well-formed sinuous channels that are likely 
fluvially formed. Timing and emplacement are uncertain.  
lf linear fractures Fracture-like features observed solely in 
pitted units and appear to be coeval with pits. 
Together, individual ld features form 
concentric geometries relative to the crater 
rim. 
 
Represents concentric crater-fill fractures (Fig. 3a), 
commonly observed in Martian crater-related pitted 
material (Tornabene et al., 2012). 
Other 
features 
 Description Interpretations 
secondaries  Chains of shallow, herringbone-shaped 
depressions present in a radial pattern from 
the crater (Fig. 2). “Dense secondaries” are 
also mapped by the dashed line to indicate 
the beginning of the discontinuous ejecta 
which is mappable. Type locality: 13.248E, -
21.958, 13.25E, -24.073 
 
The largest secondary crater chains are mapped within the 
field of secondary craters, which represents the beginning 
of the discontinuous ejecta. Often, the discontinuous ejecta 
shows clear pre-existing structures (usually wrinkle ridges) 
overprinted locally by channels. 
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overprinting 
craters 
 Younger craters which overprint Bakhuysen 
deposits (Fig. 2). 
 
ridges 
 
Structural ridges are seen primarily SE and 
NW of Bakhuysen crater rim and are 
overprinted by ejecta deposits (Fig. 2).  
Concentric ridges bounding the flat areas beyond the 
Bakhuysen crater rim are not associated with the structural 
rim of the crater and must be pre-existing. Bakhuysen may 
be a ‘bulls-eye’ crater within an older structure. The flat 
areas between the crater rim and the ridges (as well as the 
pre-existing craters to the SW) appear to have allowed for a 
pooling of Be2 ejecta deposits. 
channels  Numerous, sinuous – semi-sinuous channel-
like features cut Be1 and are seen largely in a 
radial direction from the crater rim (Figs. 
3d–f and 14). 
Fluvial networks formed around impact craters have been 
suggested to have resulted from impact-induced elevated 
geothermal gradients, the interaction of available water with 
impact melt sheets, and the mobilization of ground ice 
and/or groundwater through the kinetic energy of impact 
events. 
 
 
Deeply incising, rim-emanating channels lead into talus slopes and smooth crater floor 
material (sm). In some locations, pitted lobes are present at the crater wall slopes, cross-cut by 
the smooth material (Fig. 2.3d). The smooth material often terminates in alluvial fans (Figs. 
2.3d–e), and widespread polygons and sparse boulders are observed at the distal portions of the 
fans (Fig. 2.3f). The polygons are generally ∼10 m across with dark-toned, recessive boundaries.  
The two other crater floor units are stratigraphically between p1 and sm, bounded by the 
pitted unit toward the crater interior and covered by smooth materials toward the crater rim. The 
degraded, channeled, high-TI unit (m1) is present in the southeast crater floor. It is apparently a 
highly erosional surface, observed as isolated outcrops of higher-standing terrain relative to the 
surrounding units. Dark wind streaks and dunes are also concentrated in the southeast crater 
floor. In the northwest crater interior, the closely-spaced ridges unit (csr) comprises semi-parallel 
and sinuous ridge features somewhat uniformly spaced at ∼30 m. Slope measurements of crater 
interior deposits, including csr, sm, and m1 units (acquired with HRSC DTM products). The 
smooth units have the steepest slopes of the interior deposits at ∼ 9% gradients (∼5°, where the 
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slope in degrees is the arctangent of the gradient ratio). The m1 and csr units have much more 
shallow gradients, at 3% (∼2°) and 5% (∼3°), respectively.  
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Figure 2.3. (a) Bakhuysen crater floor pitted deposits (p1). Black arrows indicate linear features 
(ld) that are apparently coeval with pits. (CTX image B16_015984_1569_XN_23S344; CTX 
image credits: NASA/JPL/MSSS.) (b) Bedrock exposure downslope of a terrace ridge. The 
higher-standing material at the top of the ridge is smooth material (sm), and the exposure is 
overlain by pitted material (p1) towards the crater interior. (HiRISE image ESP_044981_1560; 
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HiRISE image credits: NASA/JPL/UA.) (c) Subset of (b) in HiRISE false-color RBG product (3-
bandpass color image consisting of RED, BG, and synthetic blue images) showing brecciation of 
mostly light-toned materials. (d) Interior crater rim materials, a pitted lobe, and overprinting 
smooth (sm) alluvial fan are shown on CTX image B04_011382_1575_XN_22S343W. e) From 
the subset in d, HiRISE image ESP_011382_1575 shows sharp contacts of the tail of the fan. f) 
Subset of (e) in HiRISE false-color RGB showing the polygonal features and boulders in tail of 
smooth (sm) fans. Lighter-toned polygons are bounded by darker, recessive features.  
 
2.5.2 Ejecta unit Be1  
The Be1 ejecta unit comprises the majority of the continuous ejecta (Fig. 2.2). This unit is 
defined by a distinctive regional hummocky morphology which is in contrast to the otherwise 
smooth pre-impact terrain dominated by volcanic materials (Nm). While regionally hummocky 
(rocky at km-scale based on TI), Be1 unit is sub-divided into characteristic facies, including a 
general hummocky facies (rocky at m-scale as observed in HiRISE imagery), a crenulated (semi-
lobed) facies, and a smooth facies. The Be1 unit exhibits a few degraded ejecta lobes with cross-
cutting channels.  
Channels are commonly associated with the Bakhuysen ejecta and are observed as cross-
cutting Be1 and underlying terrain. Primarily, these are small features, tens of meters across and 
a few kilometers in length. One channel in the northern ejecta extends >50 km from the near 
crater rim, cuts into the Be1 unit, and apparently terminates in the topographic low of a crater 
which pre-dates Bakhuysen (Fig. 2.4a). While ∼150 individual channels in and near Bakhuysen 
ejecta were mapped (Fig. 2.2), the some of the largest channels are observed at the contact 
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between the two ejecta units (Figs. 2.4b–d); in the southwest ejecta, a deeply incising channel at 
the contact between the ejecta units cross- cuts Be1 and extends ∼70 km into, and beyond, Be1 
(Figs. 2.4b–c).  
 
 
Figure 2.4. a) A ∼1 km-wide channel is shown cross-cutting the northern Be1 ejecta unit and 
extending >50 km into the Be1 unit. See Figure 2.1 for location context. CTX image 
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B18_016762_1610_XN_19S345W. CTX image credits: NASA/ JPL/MSSS. (b) and (c) The 
largest channel observed in the ejecta is shown on HRSC DTM (H4174_0000_DT4 ∼75m/ 
pixel) overlay on THEMIS dTIR with accompanying interpretive map. Channels are mapped in 
peach. The channel is present at a contact between Be1 (mapped in purple) and Be2 (mapped in 
orange) ejecta units, and extends to an apparent length of ∼70 km. See Figure 2.1 for location 
context and image references. Refer to Figure 2.2 for map units and legend. Black box indicates 
the location of panel d. HRSC image credits: ESA/ Freie Universitaet and the German Aerospace 
Center (DLR). THEMIS dTIR image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU. d) Close-up of the channel at the 
ejecta contacts shown on THEMIS dTIR.  
 
The spatial extent of the Be1 unit was delineated first by large-scale change in surface 
roughness as seen with MOLA-derived global roughness RGB composite and THEMIS dTIR 
image overlays. CTX and THEMIS dTIR overlays then guided the finer-scale mapping of the 
unit extent. The Be1 ejecta displays an obvious, kilometers-scale roughness due to the 
hummocky nature of the unit (Fig. 2.5a). In general, the surface of Be1 becomes smoother with 
increasing radial distance, where the dense field of secondaries are present in the discontinuous 
ejecta. The well-formed secondary crater chains, which begin roughly at the mapped extent of 
Be1, extend radially outward from and are relatively well-distributed around Bakhuysen though 
are denser in the north-western ejecta. The hummocky nature of the Be1 terrain is also seen in 
terms of slope variations, as derived from MOLA at the ∼463-m/pixel scale (Fig. 2.5b). As seen 
in Figure 2.5, the change in both roughness and slope with distance from the crater rim correlate 
to demarcate the extent of the Be1 ejecta unit. (Although the smooth facies characterizes a 
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portion of the Be1 unit, it is defined as smooth at the m-scale yet within the broader, km-scale 
hummocky expression of the unit; this is demonstrated in Figure 2.5a.) Be1 is not 
thermophysically distinct from the over- printed terrain, though the thermophysical contrast 
between Be1 and the ejecta unit which overlies it (Be2; Figs. 2.5c–d) is stark, as discussed in 
later sections.  
 
 
Figure 2.5. a) MOLA Roughness 0.6 km-baseline RGB composite map (Kreslavsky and Head, 
2000) centered on Bakhuysen Crater. Pinks and purples indicate rough terrain; green-blues 
indicate smoother terrain. A local color stretch was applied. Interior dashed line represents the 
continuous ejecta (Be1) extent; outer solid line indicates the dense secondaries field and 
transition to discontinuous ejecta. Note that Be1 is consistently rough due to its hummocky 
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nature; Be2 has large flat areas (smooth terrain) though the well-formed secondaries appear as 
rough features. b) MOLA-derived slope map, with blue areas indicating slopes ∼ <3° (see 
Methods section for more information) and red areas indicating slopes ∼ >14°. The terrain is 
generally more flat in the discontinuous ejecta. Note also the correlation between the near-rim 
topographic lows (blue) in the south and southwest and the mapped Be2 unit (panel c). c) 
THEMIS dTIR with mapped Be2 ejecta unit overlay in orange with dashed line representing the 
continuous ejecta (Be1) extent. Be2 deposits have excellent correlation to bright white areas 
observed in the THEMIS nTIR mosaic (panel d). The best exposures of Be2 is indicated by black 
arrows. THEMIS image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU. d) THEMIS night thermal inertia mosaic 
(nTIR) mosaic showing Bakhuysen Crater and near ejecta, where bright white region correlate 
well to the Be2 unit as shown by black arrows. North is up in all images.  
 
A broad, ∼10 km-wide deposit is observed ∼85 km northwest of Bakhuysen crater rim 
and ∼15 km outside of the mapped extent of Be1, into the discontinuous ejecta. As seen in Fig. 
2.6a, channelized features are observed above the rim of an existing ∼25 km-diameter crater, 
leading to a flow of material into the crater and broad, lobate deposits covering approximately a 
quarter of the crater floor. HiRISE color (Fig. 2.6c) and anaglyph data products show that the 
distal portions of the larger flow deposit are light-toned with polygonal fractures. The crater wall 
above the deposit is deeply incised with levees at the lateral margins (Fig. 2.6d). Another ∼25 
km-diameter crater to the north (See Figure 2.1 for context boxes) also has narrow channel 
features cutting the degraded crater rim (Fig. 2.6b). The flow deposit and channels are only 
observed on the sides of the craters nearest to Bakhuysen rim.  
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Figure 2.6. a) Distal flow covers the wall and floor of a pre-existing ∼25 km-diameter impact 
crater located ∼85 km northwest of Bakhuysen Crater rim in the discontinuous ejecta. Flow 
directions indicated by black arrows, where the eastern crater rim was breached, shown on CTX 
image F03_036937_1577_XN_22S347W. Black boxes are given for context for panel d. See 
Figure 2.1 for location context of this panel. CTX image credits: NASA/JPL/MSSS. b) Another 
∼25 km-diameter crater nearly overlaps the crater shown in panel a. See Figure 2.1 for location 
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context. Black arrows indicate channels in the crater rim and wall. c) Close-up of the light- toned 
extents of the deposit in panel a, shown in HiRISE image ESP_045957_1575 false color IRB. 
Polygonal features are apparent in the light-toned material. d) Close up of the flow seen in panel 
a shown in HiRISE image ESP_045957_1575. White arrows indicate the light-toned deposits at 
the extent of the flow. Black arrows indicate the deeply incised crater wall. HiRISE image 
credits: NASA/JPL/UA.  
 
A 3 km-diameter crater excavated into the Be1 ejecta unit ∼30 km northwest of 
Bakhuysen crater rim and may provide a unique exposure of Bakhuysen ejecta material (Fig. 
2.7a). The southern wall of the crater is well-exposed and shows a highly fractured light-toned 
block ∼100 m across (Figs. 2.7b–c). The block is exposed at ∼80m depth from the current 
surface. Smaller fragments (∼5 m-wide) of light-toned brecciated material are also observable in 
the crater wall at depths of up to ∼100 m.  
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Figure 2.7. a) Black arrow indicates a ∼3 km-diameter crater within Be1 ejecta unit, ∼30 km 
northwest of Bakhuysen crater rim shown on CTX image mosaic: 
B18_016617_1562_XI_23S345W, D15_033258_1562_XN_23S345W, G22_026744 
_1589_XN_21S346W, G21_026533_1573_XN_22S345W, B17_016195_1563 _XN_23S345W. 
See Figure 2.1 for location context. CTX image credits: NASA/JPL/ MSSS. b) Wall of the ∼3 
km-diameter crater indicated in panel a shown with HiRISE ESP_044902_1575 false-color 
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RGB. A ∼100 m wide, light-toned and apparently highly fractured, possibly monomict block is 
observable in the crater wall. Down is north. Black box inset shows location context for panel c. 
c) HiRISE ESP_044902_1575 false color RGB image is stretched to optimize the color contrast 
and show the fractured texture of the block. Other potential, smaller block fragments of various 
sizes may be in the crater wall but are at the limit of resolution. HiRISE image credits: 
NASA/JPL/UA.  
 
2.5.3 Ejecta unit Be2  
The topmost ejecta unit, Be2, is defined by an isolated, patchy distribution of deposits 
having near-equipotential surfaces, are present in near-crater rim topographic lows, and have a 
dominantly pitted texture (Figs. 2.2 and 2.4c–d). The contacts with the underlying Be1 unit are 
generally sharp (Fig. 2.8); the stratigraphic superposition of Be2 is apparent in Figure 2.8c. Pitted 
and smooth facies are present. The dominant pitted facies is characterized by ubiquitous pit 
features that are clustered with shared, irregular rims and a sub-rounded morphology (Fig. 2.8). 
The pit walls do not always form a distinctive closed depression and the pits are often elongate 
(not perfectly circular). HiRISE IRB false- color imagery (Fig. 2.8b) of the pitted Be2 material 
shows that the pits are generally yellow-orange along rims with intermittent blue-gray material in 
between them. The individual pits range in size but are most frequently ∼60 m in diameter. The 
pitted facies grades into the smooth facies (Fig. 2.9).  
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Figure 2.8. Images showing the sharp contact between ejecta unit Be1 and overlying Be2 ejecta 
unit. North is up in all panels. See Figure 2.1 for location context. a) Image showing a subset of 
the best preserved, most extensive deposit of the Be2 unit. HiRISE image ESP_031056_1555. b) 
The typical pit morphology of Be2 pitted facies shown with HiRISE ESP_031056_1555 false-
color IRB data. (This products is a 3-bandpass image consisting of IR, RED and BG data; in this 
product, mafic or ferrous-bearing materials can appear blueish, and ferric materials, like dust, 
often appear yellowish). The pit rims are generally tan-orange with adjacent, intermittent blue-
gray mate- rial. Pit interiors are generally blue-gray. Two relatively fresh overprinting primary 
impact craters are also seen in the Be2 unit, indicated by white arrow, having bright blue ejecta 
around the crater interiors and rims. c) Stratigraphical superposition is well observed in the 
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HiRISE anaglyph pair (ESP_031056_1555_ESP_031201_1555). HiRISE image credits: 
NASA/JPL/UA.  
 
 
Figure 2.9. a) The smooth (s) and pitted (p) facies of Be2 is shown in a topographic low just 
outside the crater rim. See Figure 2.1 for context. While the pitted facies dominate this unit, 
locally, pockets of pitted material are separated by smoother regions with gradational contacts. 
Shown on CTX-D15_033258_ 1562_XN_23S345W; CTX image credits: NASA/JPL/MSSS. b) 
The pitted facies of Be2 correlates very well with THEMIS nTIR, seen as bright white. The same 
extents are shown in both panels. Note the smooth facies are dark in THEMIS nTIR, generally 
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indicating that this material is finer grained or less consolidated. THEMIS image credits: 
NASA/JPL/ASU.  
 
 
The Be2 unit is most prevalent in the southwestern portion of the ejecta (Figs. 2.2 and 
2.4c–d). Elevation profiles derived from HRSC data (∼50–125 m/pixel) indicate that the best-
preserved Be2 pitted facies, including a ∼25 × 10 km2 deposit, occupies pre-existing circular de- 
pressions (see Figs. 2.1b and 2.5c). Most Be2 deposits occupy topographic lows and exhibit a 
near flat surface as seen in MOLA-derived slope map of the ejecta (slopes < ∼3°; blue regions in 
Fig. 2.5b). In this way, the Be2 unit can be described as “ponded”. Within these ponded deposits, 
both pitted and smooth textures are present, at HiRISE (∼25–50 cm/ pixel) and CTX (∼6 
m/pixel) scales (Fig. 2.9), which we mapped as two different facies of the same unit. The pitted 
facies comprise the majority of Be2, with pockets of pitted material locally separated by 
smoother regions by gradational contacts (Fig. 2.9). The margins of Be2 were delineated based 
primarily on MOLA-derived slope data, as both the smooth and pitted facies are relatively flat, 
largely present in the near- rim ejecta between the rim and preexisting ridges outside of the crater 
rim (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.2).  
The Be2 unit contrasts with the dominantly hummocky texture of Be1 which it overlies; 
Be1 has a range of variable slopes up to ∼>14° (Fig. 2.5b). The contacts between the two main 
ejecta units are strongly delineated in THEMIS nTIR, where Be2 deposits correlate very well to 
a higher thermophysical signature relative to unit Be1 (Fig. 2.4). There is a bulk TI difference of 
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∼40 J m−2 K−1s−1/2 (based on THEMIS Quantitative TI data). Correlation between THEMIS 
nTIR and Be2 is shown in Figure 2.5d.  
In two locations, lobate-shaped deposits of Be2 are observed on either side of the crater 
rim (Fig. 2.10). They can be traced to larger “ponds” of Be2 pitted material, which then flowed 
from the topographic high of the rim. These km-scale (1–5 km-wide) deposits appear to be 
degraded, so the shape is difficult to discern with visible imagery. However, they are bright in 
THEMIS nTIR (e.g., Figs. 2.10a and 2.10d) where the lobate shape is more apparent.  
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Figure 2.10. a) and (b) THEMIS nTIR mosaic, showing Be2 deposits as relatively bright white, 
and corresponding geomorphological map of Bakhuysen rim shown on CTX image 
B18_016617_1562_XI_23S345W. Mapped units include rim materials (green) and Be2 deposits 
(orange) with pitted facies shown with a lined texture. The ponded Be2 ejecta deposits shown are 
topographically above the lobate deposit, outside of the crater rim, also seen as bright white in 
panel a. See Figure 2.1 for location context. THEMIS image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU. c) Zoom 
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image of the lobate deposit in panels a and b shown on HiRISE image ESP_048950_1575. White 
arrow indicates a channel. HiRISE image credits: NASA/JPL/UA. d) and (e) CTX image 
F20_043781_1554_XN_24S343W and corresponding geomorphological map of crater rim 
material (green) and Be2 ejecta (orange) with pitted facies indicated by lined texture. A lobate, 
pitted deposit is observed on the southern slope of Bakhuysen crater rim. Black arrows indicate 
same location in both panels. See Figure 2.1 for location context. (f) Zoom image of the lobate 
Be2 deposit in panels d and e shown on HiRISE image ESP_043781_1555.  
 
The pits of the pitted facies of Be2 are morphologically distinct from impact craters, and 
we provide a quantitative analysis on the size-frequency distribution to test this distinction. As 
part of this study, we quantified the size and distribution of the pits to assist in determining their 
origin. Individual pits within the pitted facies were counted and binned. To determine if they 
were primary impact craters, we compared the size-frequency distribution results to previous 
crater counts within Bakhuysen interior pitted deposits (Tornabene et al., 2012). The pits were 
differentiated from overprinting craters based on pit morphology including sub-rounded and 
shared rims, clustering of same-sized pits, and lack of ejecta material and upraised rims (see also 
Tornabene et al., 2012). Pits in three 2.5 km2 rectangular areas in the pitted facies of Be2 ejecta 
were mapped using CraterTools and CraterStats (Kneissl et al., 2011) ArcMap add-in tools 
(http://www.geo.fu-berlin.de/en/geol/fachrichtungen/planet/software/), for a total mapped area of 
7.5 km2 area. The digitized pits were then plotted in a logarithmic, cumulative chart which is 
normalized to the measurement area, shown in Fig. 2.11, overlain on a Hartmann-style 
incremental diagram with previous Bakhuysen interior deposit crater counts (Tornabene et al., 
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2012). The pits have a size range of 30 to 100m in diameter. When compared to general crater 
distributions, the pits have a very narrow size range and are far smaller, more numerous, and 
generally more clustered. Fig. 2.11 shows that these pits plot at and above geometric saturation 
level on a size-frequency plot.  
 
 
Figure 2.11. A Hartmann-style log diagram with incremental isochrons (Hartmann, 2005), 
showing a modeled crater retention age for Bakhuysen interior pitted deposits (Tornabene et al., 
2012) as black, filled circles. The white squares show the pit-size frequency distribution, 
gathered by similar means. Both the digitized pits and the age-dating craters were plotted in a 
logarithmic, cumulative chart which is normalized to the measurement area. The pits were 
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binned as described by Neukum (1983) and Hartmann and Neukum (2001) with calculated error 
bars as described by Kneissl et al. (2011).  
 
2.6 Interpretations and Discussion  
In the following sections, we discuss the two major units comprising Bakhuysen ejecta in 
terms of their relative stratigraphic relationships and surficial textures as well as their 
morphological and thermophysical properties. Interior deposits are briefly discussed as they 
relate to the ejecta deposits and the overall formation and evolution of deposits in and near 
Bakhuysen. In terms of classification, we note that Bakhuysen ejecta morphology has been 
previously classified by Robbins and Hynek (2012) as “radial” (Rd) and by Barlow (2017) as 
“single layer ejecta with radial pattern” (SLERSRd) in their global catalogues. This contribution 
provides the first detailed study of the ejecta deposits of the Bakhuysen Crater, which clearly 
shows that Bakhuysen ejecta morphology is more subdued and eroded compared to younger, 
better- preserved ejecta on Mars (e.g., Tooting Crater; Mouginis-Mark, 2015; Piatek et al., 2016). 
As demonstrated above and as discussed further below, Bakhuysen possesses two layers of 
ejecta, one being continuous (unit Be1) and one discontinuous (unit Be2). We use the observed 
characteristics for comparison of the ejecta units to potentially similar deposits on other rocky 
bodies to place constraints on their emplacement.  
 
2.6.1. Unit Be1  
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The predominantly hummocky expression and distribution of the Be1 unit is consistent 
with deposits produced by ballistic sedimentation and radial flow, where a turbulent, ground 
hugging flow of ejected material is emplaced radially around the crater (Hörz, 1982; Hörz et al., 
1983; Oberbeck, 1975). The radial component of the flow terminates in degraded lobes having 
variable runout distances from the crater rim. The presence and distribution of the Be1 facies 
(hummocky, semi- lobed, and smooth) suggest local differential emplacement, perhaps due to 
interaction with pre-existing topography or near-surface materials, or a variation in the 
composition of the exhumed materials. Distal ejecta flows (Fig. 2.6) are suggestive of relatively 
thin ejecta deposits behaving as a ground-hugging flow at distances of ∼1 crater radii, infilling 
preexisting depressions and forming streamlined deposits. Be1 ejecta deposits appear to have 
been foreshortened by pre-existing topography in the southeastern quadrant (e.g., Figs. 2.1 and 
2.2), where lobes and distal flows are absent.  
The distal ejecta flows observed in the northwestern portion of Bakhuysen ejecta (Fig. 
2.6; See Fig. 2.1 for context) are in a region of apparent transition from continuous (Be1) to 
discontinuous, distal ejecta. Large chains of secondaries with well-preserved herringbone-
patterns emerge beyond Be1 as the unit thins, but some buried secondaries are apparent beneath 
Be1. Thinning of the Be1 unit indicates the advanced erosion and thus gradational boundaries of 
the ejecta. The distal flows are interpreted as having been emplaced as primary ejecta deposits, 
and may indicate entrainment of volatile-rich target material into the ejecta flow. This was also 
the interpretation of distal ejecta flows from Hale Crater, which are morphologically comparable 
to the distal flow observed in Bakhuysen, showing streamlined features and distinct leveed 
lateral margins, terminate in multilobate forms, and pool in low-lying pre-existing craters (Grant 
and Wilson, 2017). Grant and Wilson (2017) suggested that these flows are present at Hale as a 
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result of a substantially ice-rich pre-impact target, with dewatering of excavated and entrained 
materials of the ejecta. Such entrainment in ejecta flow has been evidenced by deposits of the 
terrestrial Chicxulub impact structure.  
The Chicxulub impact structure offers a good terrestrial comparison to the morphologies 
observed in Bakhuysen continuous ejecta. Field investigations of the Chicxulub ejecta deposits 
showed that shear localized in bedding plains of rapidly stacking ejecta deposits transition from a 
turbulent flow to friction-controlled flow (Kenkmann and Schönian, 2006). The Coulomb 
friction rule describes intergranular shear stress on these planes in mass movement flows, with 
pore-fluid pressure acting locally to reduce friction and enhance fluidization (Iverson and 
Vallance, 2001). Therefore, incorporation of clay-rich target material into the ballistic Chicxulub 
ejecta during deposition enhanced fluidized flow, moving ejecta-entrained materials to much 
greater distances that would be accommodated by dry, volatile-poor bedrock (Schönian et al., 
2004). The flows slowed variably throughout the ejecta and resulted in lobe and rampart 
formation (Schönian et al., 2004). This suggests that at Bakhuysen, the ejecta runout is likely due 
to variable entrainment of target material, potentially including volatile-rich target material, as 
well as effects from pre-existing topography.  
Osinski (2006) and Barlow et al. (2007) describe continuous ejecta blankets observed on 
Mars as being analogous to the Bunte Breccia at the Ries impact structure, Germany, which is 
comprised of shocked and unshocked allochthonous clasts of target materials. A key 
characteristic of the Bunte Breccia is the unsorted nature and the presence of ∼25 m to 1 km-
sized blocks, transported up to ∼35 km from the Ries crater rim (Pohl et al., 1977). The Be1 
terrain at Bakhuysen is also hummocky or blocky at the meter to kilometer scale and we have 
documented an exposure of megablocks (up to ∼100 m wide) in the wall of a super- posed crater 
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(Fig. 2.7) ∼30 km from the rim of Bakhuysen. We suggest that the megablocks represent 
Bakhuysen ejecta that was later exposed, presenting a unique opportunity to observe ejecta 
blocks in such detail as they are rarely observed on Mars. Another notable example of impact 
megablocks has been observed in Hargraves Crater ejecta, exposed in Nili Fossae through crustal 
deformation and erosion (McEwen et al., 2010).  
2.6.2. Unit Be2  
2.6.2.1 Pitted material  
The characteristic feature of the best preserved Be2 deposits is the pitted texture (Fig. 
2.8). We suggest that the pits were formed syn-impact and furthermore are consistent with 
widespread crater-related pitted material as previously described (Boyce et al., 2012; Bray et al., 
2009; Jones et al., 2011.; McEwen et al., 2007; Mouginis-Mark et al., 2007; Tornabene et al., 
2007, 2012) based on the pit morphology, pond-and- flow emplacement of the unit, and 
stratigraphic superposition. The ubiquitous pits in the Be2 unit were distinguished from primary 
or secondary impact craters due to a characteristic lack of ejecta, shared pit rims that are semi-
circular to polygonal (and in some cases, coalesce to form linear features), roughly consistent pit 
diameters at local scales, and are often observed as pit clusters. The distinctive morphology of 
these pits is also as observed in the pitted unit of the crater interior. Figure 2.11 shows the pits in 
the ejecta unit and crater interior unit plotted against crater counts of Bakhuysen deposits, 
showing that the pits can be clearly distinguished from impact craters based on their density and 
clustering; Figure 2.11 demonstrates that these features are at, or above, geometric saturation 
level, implying that if these features were impact craters, the surface of the assessed unit would 
have a model age that is over ∼4 Ga. However, the pitted ejecta unit overlies material that is 
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clearly not saturated in craters (e.g., Fig. 2.8). This is consistent with the pitted features being a 
primary texture of the impact-related deposits, and not impact craters.  
In the best exposures of Be2, in the southwestern ejecta, Bakhuysen pitted ejecta deposits 
are clearly more than just a thin coating, having deep pits and relatively well-defined pit rims 
(e.g., Fig. 2.8). The pits themselves are generally better defined than those observed in 
association with other Martian impacts, and may represent a highly eroded end member of 
Martian crater-related pitted deposits. The pit rims are excellently exposed and generally free of 
overlying aeolian bedforms; the pit interiors are however somewhat infilled with dunes which 
obscure the bedrock of the pit floors (Figs. 2.8b–c). This is shown in HiRISE false-color IRB 
color (Fig. 2.8b), where the rims have a spectral characteristic that is distinct from the bulk of the 
unit and the material between the rims, indicating a potential compositional or mineralogical 
difference. Bedrock exposure of the pit rims is consistent with the increased quantitative 
THEMIS TI values with respect to the underlying Be1 unit (Fig. 2.5d). Crater-related ponded, 
pitted materials generally are observed as having a relatively low TI compared to their 
surroundings as the low-lying deposits and pits themselves act as traps for aeolian deposits 
(Tornabene et al., 2016). While the ponded, pitted deposits in Bakhuysen ejecta (Be2) exist in 
regional topographic lows (Figs. 2.1b and 2.4b), they are now subtly elevated through the erosion 
of surrounding, less resistant units, as seen in the HiRISE anaglyph in Figure 2.8c. This is in 
stark difference to the Be2 unit in the northeastern ejecta (Fig. 2.2), which is dominated by the 
smooth facies having intermittent pitted material, comparatively low TI, and no evidence of 
erosion by wind activity as observed in the southwestern pitted facies. The smooth facies could 
represent dust or otherwise covered pitted deposits which would explain the gradational contact 
between pitted and smooth textures (e.g., Fig. 2.9), though pits may not have been formed at all 
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in the smooth facies. We further suggest that exposure of the pitted facies, and indeed a unique 
exposure of crater-related pitted material, are a product of scouring through wind erosion. 
Despite the potential degradation state of the deposits at Bakhuysen, the pitted facies of unit Be2 
are most consistent with being crater-related pitted material as seen in other well-preserved 
Martian craters as described by Tornabene et al. (2007a, 2012), Marzo et al. (2010), Morris et al. 
(2010), Jones et al. (2011), and El-Maarry et al. (2013).  
Previous studies have shown that crater-related pitted materials, having a range of 
degradation states, display both ponded and flow-like morphologies and infill topographic lows 
in crater interiors and the proximal ejecta blankets on Mars (e.g., Tornabene et al., 2012). 
Mojave, Tooting, and Hale craters represent the best-preserved pitted deposits thus far observed, 
with pitted flows interpreted as originating from the ponded deposits (Jones et al., 2011; 
McEwen et al., 2007; Morris et al., 2010; Mouginis-Mark et al., 2007; Tornabene et al., 2007, 
2012). Figure 2.12 shows a comparison of pitted materials with the best-preserved examples of 
ponds and flow-like morphologies in Mojave, Tooting, and Hale craters to Bakhuysen Be2 
deposits. Though the pits in these examples are remarkably similar, morphologic variances are 
likely due to differential degradation and impactites themselves influenced by variable target 
materials. Tornabene et al. (2012) concluded that the flow features and topographic controls of 
impact-related pitted material associated with impact craters on Mars was most consistent with 
volatile-rich impact melts based on the distribution, morphology, and textures of ponded 
deposits.  
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Figure 2.12. a) Bakhuysen Be2 deposits with degraded flow features and pitted flows downslope 
from crater rim. CTX image B18_016617_1562_XI_23S345W. See Figure 2.1 for context. b) 
Tooting Crater pitted flows, originating from ponded, pitted deposits in the crater interior. 
HiRISE image PSP_005771_2035. HiRISE image credits: NASA/JPL/UA. c) Mojave Crater 
pitted flows, originating from ponded, pitted deposits in the crater interior. HiRISE image 
PSP_002167_1880. d) Hale Crater pitted flows, originating from ponded, pitted deposits in the 
crater interior. CTX P05_002932_1445_XI_35S035W. CTX image credits: NASA/JPL/MSSS.  
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2.6.2.2 Be2 classification as an impact melt-bearing deposit 
The presence of ponded impact melt stratigraphically above the continuous ejecta blanket 
has been observed as a common ejecta morphology around many lunar and terrestrial craters 
(e.g., Bray et al., 2010; Hawke and Head, 1977; Osinski et al., 2011). An excellent lunar example 
is in the ∼83 km-diameter Tycho Crater, which has numerous isolated ponds and flows of impact 
melt (Fig. 2.13a). Importantly, the final emplacement and remobilization of lunar impact melt is 
described as being largely dependent on pre-existing topography (Bray et al., 2010; Neish et al., 
2014; Krüger et al., 2016; Morris et al., 2000). The stratigraphic relationship of melt-rich and 
melt-poor to melt-free breccias has also been observed terrestrial ejecta deposits, as seen at the 
Ries impact structure, Germany (Fig. 2.13b). Although small-scale mixing occurs as the flows 
entrain materials during transport, large-scale mixing does not occur between the ejecta layers 
around lunar (Hörz et al., 1983; Osinski et al., 2011) or terrestrial craters (Hörz et al., 1983; 
Newsom et al., 1986) resulting in sharp, distinctive contacts. Figure 2.12 shows the sharp 
contacts of ejecta layers in Bakhuysen (Figs. 2.5d, 2.8, and 2.13c), and further compares the 
spatial distribution and scale of ponded deposits with those in lunar Tycho and King craters 
(Figs. 2.13a and 2.13d). The ponded nature of Be2 is consistent with emplacement by flow 
which was influenced by topography. We suggest that local topography was the main control on 
the deposition of unit Be2 based on the following lines of evidence: 1) the strong correlation 
between pre-existing topographic lows and the presence of Be2; 2) the lack of Be2 deposits in 
the topographic highs of the northeastern and southeastern ejecta (Figs. 2.1b and 2.4c); and 3) the 
relatively uniform distribution of secondaries.  
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Figure 2.13. a) Tycho Crater southeastern rim and ejecta. Black arrows indicate melt ponds. 
Shown on 100 m/pixel LROC WAC global mosaic (Robinson et al., 2010). b) Ejecta deposits 
from the Ries impact structure, Amuhule quarry, are seen in sharp, irregular contact. The light-
toned, melt-bearing “suevite” unit overlies the dark-toned, hummocky Bunte Breccia. Localized 
devolatilization at this contact has been suggested as the same process that forms pitted terrains 
on Mars. Height of outcrop is ∼9.5 m. Modified from Osinski (2006). c) THEMIS nTIR data 
showing Bakhuysen ponded Be2 deposits (indicated by black arrows) in stark contact with Be1. 
See Figure 2.1 indicator box for location reference. THEMIS image credits: NASA/JPL/ASU. d) 
Impact melt pond in King Crater ejecta indicated by black arrow, north of the crater rim. Shown 
on LROC WAC global mosaic.  
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Tornabene et al. (2012) also noted the similarities of crater-related pitted material on 
Mars to lunar ponded impact, but made an important distinction: lunar impact melt pools have 
smooth, near-equipotential surfaces often with entrained hummocky crater fill, but are pit-free. 
Another important distinction between lunar and Martian ejecta is that the blocky lunar ejecta is 
produced from a dry target, whereas the fluidized, and therefore layered, Martian ejecta is 
accepted to result from the volatile content of the target; it therefore stands to reason that the lack 
of pitted material in lunar impact melt flows is a result of the volatile-poor upper lunar crust 
(Tornabene et al., 2012).  
Lunar impact melt deposits are typically observed as having flow textures that are 
commonly seen in terrestrial lava flows, such as rugged flow features or pressure ridges, rafted 
plates, and stratigraphically stacked flows (Keszthelyi et al., 2004, 2000). Impact melt flows 
around lunar craters have been described as driven by inflation of a waning influx of melt and 
cooling flow fronts, causing lobate breakouts, as seen in a Giordano Bruno flow (Fig. 2.14a) 
(Bray et al., 2010). As lunar impact melt is understood through terrestrial lava flow analogues, it 
is useful to morphologically define a lava flow, which displays steep margins, a continuous top, 
and forms a succession of breakout lobes (Keszthelyi et al., 2000). Pressure ridges within a melt 
pond represent late-stage flow with a series of ridges both perpendicular to the direction of flow 
and at the edges of flow, as observed in volcanic deposits as well as lunar impact melt flows 
(Fig. 2.14b). Fluctuations in the effusion rate lead to rafted plates (Fig. 2.14c), where solidified 
crust forms on a relatively stagnant flow which is disrupted by a later surge (Keszthelyi et al., 
2000). Though rafted plate morphology has been observed in lunar impact melt (Carter et al., 
2012), lava flows on Mars show a unique platy-ridged morphology due to the viscosity and 
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effusive nature of basalts (Keszthelyi et al., 2000). Keszthelyi et al. (2000) modeled that Martian 
basaltic lava flows have very long runout lengths and form relatively thin deposits. Figure 2.14d 
shows the best-preserved deposit of Be2, which appears to be a series of lengthy flows (tens of 
kms) sourced from topographically higher pitted, ponded Be2 deposits. The deposit is comprised 
of stacked flows (Figs. 2.14d–e), where the topographically highest flow shows potential 
pressure ridges and digitate textures (Fig. 2.14e) similar to those observed in lunar impact melt 
flows. As described in Giordano Bruno (Bray et al., 2010), stacked flows and digitate textures in 
Bakhuysen ejecta may have resulted from a temporary, upslope ponding of portions of the 
impact melt by topographic obstacles, perhaps released by movement along faults during initial 
crater modification stages. The ejecta flow shown in Figure 2.14 is furthermore characterized by 
morphology consistent with rafted plates (Fig. 2.14f), supporting that initial surges and 
movement of melt may have been accommodated. The observations in the best preserved Be2 
ejecta deposit indicates the analogous nature of lunar and terrestrial melt flows to the 
morphology of Bakhuysen deposits.  
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Figure 2.14. a) An example of a lobate flow of lunar impact melt mapped near Giordano Bruno 
crater rim. Shown on LROC NAC M101476840L at low sun angle. Multiple, stratigraphically 
stacked flow fronts are indicated by orange arrows, and digitate texture is indicated by yellow 
arrow. LROC image credits: NASA/GSFC/Arizona State University. b) Tycho Crater impact 
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melt flow displaying pressure ridges and ponding, shown on LROC NAC M1144842159. 
Arrows indicate the various directions of the ridges which indicate main flow direction over 
time. c) Tycho Crater impact melt flow displaying rafted plates, also a common morphology in 
lunar impact melt. Shown on LROC NAC M119916367. d) View of a sequence of Bakhuysen 
pitted flows of Be2 into ponded Be2 deposits, indicated by orange arrows. Shown on CTX 
images D10_031056_1559_XN _24S346W and D15_033258_1562_XN_23S345W. For location 
context, see Figures 2.1 and 2.4. Be1 unit corresponds to the hummocky “h” regions; Be2 unit 
corresponds to the pitted ponds “pp”. (A zoom image of the Be1 (h) and Be2 (pp) contact seen in 
panel a is shown in Fig. 2.7.) Black boxes indicate regions for panels (e) and (f). e) Strati- 
graphically highest portion of the flow shown on HiRISE images ESP_037293_1555-
ESP_036726 _1555. Yellow arrow indicates a digitate texture as compared to the lunar flow in 
panel a. Black arrows indicate potential pressure ridges, as compared to features observed in 
lunar impact melt deposits (panel b). f) Portion of the Be2 flow showing textures analogous to 
rafted plates as seen in panel c. Shown on CTX image D10_031056_1559_XN_24S346W and 
D15_ 033258_1562_XN_23S345W.  
 
Bakhuysen crater interior deposits and features, including flows and concentric fractures, 
may further support the analogies between Be2 impactites and lunar impact melt flows. The flow 
deposit in the crater interior (csr) displays ridges much like those in the ejecta flow (Fig. 2.14e), 
similar to pressure ridge morphology observed in Tycho impact melt flows (Fig. 2.14b). The csr 
deposit is observed as being sourced from Be2, beyond the crater rim, and flowing into the crater 
(Figs. 2.10a–c; Fig. 2.15). We suggest that the morphology of the deposit is reflective of the 
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viscosity and rheology of the material as well as the transport distance and the topography. The 
behavior of these deposits is consistent with an impact melt-bearing or otherwise super-heated, 
volatile-rich impactite deposited in the crater interior and as near-rim ejecta (cf., Osinski et al., 
2011). In the interior pitted unit, concentric fractures (Fig. 2.3a) appear to have been coeval with 
the pits. Pit-associated fractures are commonly observed in Martian pitted material (e.g., Tooting 
Crater; Mouginis-Mark and Garbeil, 2007). The fractures are similar to contraction fractures of 
impact melt deposits (Heather and Dunkin, 2003; Tornabene et al., 2012) caused by volume loss 
of hot, young impact melt deposits on crater floors.  
 
 
Figure 2.15. a) Northwestern crater rim shown with THEMIS night thermal inertia mosaic 
(nTIR; THEMIS image credits: NASA/JPL/ ASU). Be2 ejecta deposits and the csr interior unit 
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are relatively bright white in nTIR, observed as ponds and flows. The flow mapped in (b) shows 
that the origin of csr is beyond the crater rim in Be2. c) Subset of c shows the deposit in CTX 
image F20_043570_1569 _XN_23S344W. Black arrows indicate the ridges that are unique to 
this unit in the interior, but are similar to those observed in Be2 ejecta flows (Fig. 2.14e).  
 
In summary, we suggest that the overlying Be2 ejecta unit is most consistent with a melt-
bearing impactite based on the following lines of evidence: 1) morphological, thermophysical, 
and textural differences between the two Bakhuysen ejecta units; 2) the stratigraphical 
relationships, relative distribution, and pond-and-flow morphology of Be2, which are consistent 
with observations from terrestrial and lunar impact deposits, and; 3) textures of Be2 flow 
features, which are comparable to those commonly observed in lunar impact melt flows, and that 
are consistent with observed basaltic flows on Mars.  
2.6.2.3. Implications of impact melt-bearing deposits on Mars  
Based on field studies at the Haughton and Ries impact structures, Osinski (2006) 
suggested that impact melting-bearing lithologies should be common on terrestrial bodies having 
a volatile-rich subsurface; this is further supported by modeling and other terrestrial studies 
(Kieffer and Simonds, 1980; Osinski et al., 2008a; Stewart and Ahrens, 2005; Wohletz and 
Sheridan, 1983). The propensity of impact melts to weather to clay minerals, as well as the 
enhanced devitrification of mafic glass likely to comprise Martian impact melts, have both been 
suggested as factors in the lack of identification of impact melts as a major Martian crustal 
component (Farrand et al., 2016; Minitti et al., 2002; Schultz and Mustard, 2004). Difficulties in 
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distinguishing between impact melt rocks versus endogenic igneous rocks is also another likely 
factor (Osinski et al., 2018).  
Our documentation of Bakhuysen ejecta deposits thus supports the view that impacts into 
volatile-rich targets likely produce significant impact melt rock or melt-bearing breccias. The 
variably volatile-rich Martian crust served an important role in the formation of impact melt, and 
other crater-related fluvial and mass flow features may have resulted (e.g., Tornabene et al., 
2012), as are detailed in following sections. Still, the lack of identification and acknowledgment 
of the potential of impact-melt bearing ejecta on Mars has led to these deposits being omitted in 
current Martian ejecta classifications schemes.  
Bakhuysen, as well as many other craters on Mars, possess ponds and flows atop and 
embaying hummocky ejecta materials that are consistent with being melt-rich deposits 
superposing the melt-poor ballistically-emplaced ejecta (Osinski et al., 2011; Tornabene et al., 
2012). We interpret the two ejecta units as constituting “two layers”, even if one – the melt-rich 
ejecta – is often discontinuous. This suggests that Bakhuysen, and many other well-studied and 
well-preserved craters on Mars not classified as layered ejecta in global catalogues (e.g., Zumba, 
Resen, Noord, Zunil, Mojave, Hale; Robbins and Hynek, 2012), could be classified as double 
layer ejecta (DLE) craters. It is important to note, however, that given the state of erosion of 
Bakhuysen, we cannot rule out the possibility that this crater originally displayed the multiple 
layer ejecta (MLE) morphology. Given the strict definition of what constitutes a DLE, i.e., two 
‘layers’ of continuous ejecta (see Barlow et al., 2000), and the consistent observation of a melt-
rich ejecta unit atop a melt-poor one here, and at other well-preserved craters (e.g., Hopkins et 
al., 2017; Marzo et al., 2010; Osinski et al., 2011; Sun and Milliken, 2014; Tornabene et al., 
2009, 2012), there are certain ambiguities with the current ejecta classification scheme for Mars 
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that leads to some degree of confusion. This ambiguity suggests that a re- assessment of crater 
ejecta classification and nomenclature is needed.  
2.6.3. Ejecta emanating channels  
The release of target volatiles and consequent fluvial dissection as related to impact 
events on Mars have been suggested based on the presence of fluvial features emanating from, 
and cross-cutting, ejecta deposits at Hale Crater (Jones et al., 2011), Lyot Crater (Harrison et al., 
2010), Mojave Crater (Tornabene et al., 2012). Fluvial networks formed around impact craters 
have been suggested to have resulted from impact-induced elevated geothermal gradients 
(Brakenridge, 1990; Gulick, 1998), the interaction of available water with impact melt sheets 
(Newsom, 1980), and/or the mobilization of ground ice and/or groundwater through the kinetic 
energy of impact events, with subsequent channel and valley formation (McEwen et al., 2007; 
Morgan and Head, 2009; Tornabene et al., 2012, 2013; Osinski et al., 2013; Tornabene et al., 
2008). However, channels in the hummocky ejecta of the ∼3-km Zumba crater are observed 
exclusively where it is clearly associated with ponded and pitted materials in the ejecta (see Fig. 
13 in Tornabene et al., 2012), which suggests the deposition of these materials are associated 
with the release of volatiles from ejecta. In support of this hypothesis, Morris et al. (2010) 
mapped fluidized debris flows in Tooting Crater and suggested that dewatering of the ejecta 
blanket as being the most likely source of volatiles. Similarly, Jones et al. (2011a) proposed that 
the Hale Crater-forming impact generated extensive channel systems primarily by melting of 
both ejecta-entrained subsurface ice and ice in contact with non-ambient ejecta materials. 
Simulations of channels and flow deposits produced by the Hale impact are consistent with an 
estimated ∼10% water by volume substrate (El- Maarry et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2011; Schultz 
and Wrobel, 2012). More recent mapping of flow features in the distal discontinuous ejecta of 
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Hale Crater also suggests that their formation was the result of impact-induced release of 
volatiles (El-Maarry et al., 2013; Grant and Wilson, 2017a; Jones et al., 2011).  
The numerous channels mapped in association with the Bakhuysen ejecta are consistent 
with an origin through the release of target volatiles from the ejecta deposits themselves. Many 
impact craters postdate Bakhuysen deposits and are not cut by channels, suggesting that channel 
formation was restricted to the time in which Bakhuysen formed. Channels are most often 
observed near the contacts between Bakhuysen ejecta units and this is especially true for the 
largest channels (Fig. 2.4). Figure 2.16 shows the source region for one channel (also shown in 
Figs. 2.4b–d), with the Be2 material having flowed (“f”) southwest, away from the higher 
elevation of the rim into the topographically lowest pitted ponds (“pp”). (Note that the Be2 flow 
mapped in Figures 2.14d–f is the pitted pond in Figure 2.16.) The pitted ponds are fed step-wise 
by overflow (indicated by “f” in Fig. 2.16b) of higher topography pools of impact melt-bearing 
material. The flows are indicated by both curvilinear structures and channelized features. The 
star in both images indicates the apparent source region for the channel, which is adjacent to the 
largest pitted pond at the bottom of the overflow; the channel then formed along the contact 
between the ejecta units (where “h” indicates the hummocky terrain of the Be1 unit).  
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Figure 2.16. a) The largest mapped channel in Bakhuysen ejecta, which occupies the contact 
between the Be1 and the most extensive exposure of Be2 ejecta. Be1 unit corresponds to the 
hummocky “h” regions; Be2 unit corresponds to the pitted ponds “pp”. Shown on CTX (Malin et 
al., 2007) image D10_031056_1559_XN_24S346W. Figure 2.8a location box is shown. See 
Figures 2.4b–c for a map of the extent of the main channel observed in this figure and Figure 2.1 
for context. b) Source region for the large channel indicates by star in both panels. The source is 
fed down-slope from higher topography pitted ponds (“pp”). Shown on CTX image 
D15_033258_1562_XN _23S345W. CTX image credits: NASA/JPL/MSSS.  
 
Furthermore, the extensive network of cross-cutting channels in Bakhuysen continuous 
ejecta (Figs. 2.4 and 2.16), some of which appear to also be sourced from the contact between 
the pitted (Be2) and continuous ejecta (Be1) units, suggests that the Bakhuysen impact event 
mobilized subsurface volatiles and resulted in the formation of fluvial features. Given the pitted 
material represents an impact melt-bearing impactite (Tornabene et al., 2013; Tornabene, 2007), 
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it stands to reason that the increased temperatures and hence greater capacity to melt ice would 
have caused a release of volatiles preferentially at this contact.  
The rim-emanating channels in the interior of the crater may support an impact-induced 
concentration and release of volatiles as a channel formation mechanism. As in the ejecta, the 
rim channels originate from Be2 ejecta unit, beyond the rim where the origin is observable. 
There is no evidence to suggest that the channels emanate from the craters walls; though some 
ice or water-rich substrate may have been exposed by crater excavation, the rim-emanating 
channels do not appear to be associated with wall exposures. However, alluvial fans are present 
in the crater floor which are younger than the pitted impactites and represent later post-impact 
sedimentation. Stratigraphic relationships of the crater interior deposits (e.g., Fig. 2.3d) may 
suggest that the rim-emanating channels were formed the result of dewatering of impactites or 
otherwise related to the volatile concentration and release via impact-induced heating and 
mechanical transport; the channels from the rim were then exploited by later alluvial processes.  
2.7. Conclusions  
Our mapping and geomorphological analysis indicates that Bakhuysen possesses two 
distinct ejecta units. The Be1 unit is the lowermost ejecta unit, having features consistent with 
emplacement via ballistic sedimentation and radial flow. The unit is largely hummocky and has a 
radial component that terminates in degraded lobes. Distal flow features beyond the continuous 
ejecta, as well as many channel features cross-cutting Be1, may indicate that the pre-impact 
target was ice-rich, resulting in volatile-rich ejecta deposits (e.g., Grant and Wilson, 2017). We 
suggest that the pitted material ubiquitous in the Be2 ejecta unit is also an indication of the 
availability of volatiles in the ejecta (e.g., Tornabene et al., 2012). The Be2 unit is interpreted as 
the uppermost, melt-bearing ejecta unit based on morphological (e.g., embayment relationships 
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and pond-and-flow) and thermophysical evidence, stratigraphical superposition, surficial pitted 
and flow textures, and analogies to lunar and terrestrial impactites. For example, our 
observations of pressure ridges, rafted plates, and stratigraphically stacked flows observed in 
Be2, as seen in lunar impact melts (e.g., Bray et al., 2010) and Martian lavas, is suggestive of 
impact melt flows. Such melt-bearing deposits overlying ballistic ejecta are common around 
lunar and Mercurian impact craters, have been sparsely identified on Mars and, although rare on 
Earth, have been well-studied at the Ries terrestrial impact structure. This supports previous 
work (e.g., Carter et al., 2012; Neish et al., 2014; Osinski et al., 2011) which suggests that given 
similarities in volatile content and subsurface stratigraphy, similar mechanisms of multi-unit 
ejecta emplacement may extend to impact cratering processes on other comparable rocky bodies.  
Large fluvial features (km-wide and tens of kms in length) emanate from the contact 
between the two ejecta units. Coupled with the presence of pitted material in Be2, we suggest 
this indicates an exhumation of crustal volatiles through the impact event and a subsequent 
release of those volatiles due to the emplacement of higher temperature, melt- bearing impact 
ejecta. The preservation and exposure of impact deposits is key for observing such associated 
features, investigating their origin, and determining a clear relationship to the crater. Bakhuysen 
Crater possesses unique exposures and preservation of multi-unit ejecta and, therefore, presents a 
unique opportunity to study ejecta deposits, with preserved pitted material and channels.  
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Chapter 3: Origin of the degassing pipes at the Ries impact structure and implications for 
impact-induced alteration on planetary bodies  
 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Meteorite impact craters are the most ubiquitous geological landform on rocky bodies 
throughout the solar system and provide insight into the subsurface composition of planetary 
crusts. Early studies of impact craters in the Canadian Shield demonstrated that significant 
volumes of impact melt can be generated and emplaced within and around the host crater (Grieve 
et al., 1977). Historically, it was thought that only small amounts of impact melt were generated 
from volatile-rich sedimentary targets on Earth (e.g., Kieffer and Simonds, 1980), which led to the 
assumption that impact melts would be rare on Mars (e.g., Pope et al., 2006). However, in the past 
decade, it has become clear that significant volumes of melt are produced from impacts into various 
volatile-rich target lithologies on Earth (see Osinski et al., 2008, 2018, and references therein), 
concomitant with recent documentation of impact melt materials on Mars (e.g., Cannon and 
Mustard, 2015; Tornabene et al., 2012; Boyce et al., 2012). Impact melt-bearing deposits in 
Martian craters display a characteristic pitted appearance (Fig. 3.1) (Tornabene et al., 2012). 
Tornabene et al. (2012) and Boyce et al. (2012) provide arguments for relationships between pits 
and the release of target volatiles during the impact process (e.g., Fig. 3.1). Following the 
observation of widespread crater-related pitted material on Mars, similar pitted material was 
observed in the best-preserved impact craters on Vesta (Denevi et al., 2012) and Ceres (Sizemore 
et al., 2017). The pits are proposed to have formed via volatile loss following deposition, analogous 
to the degassing pipes in impact melt-bearing deposits at the Ries impact structure, Germany 
(Boyce et al., 2012; Tornabene et al., 2012). 
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Figure 3.1. Crater-related pitted materials on the floor of Zumba Crater, Mars (HiRISE image 
PSP_003608_1510_RED). Inset of Zumba Crater shown for reference. The largest pits are near 
the center of the crater fill, with smaller pits toward the crater wall. Aeolian deposits are common 
in the pit floors. HiRISE image credits: NASA/Caltech-JPL/UA-LPL. 
 
 
The Ries impact structure has arguably the best-preserved and exposed ejecta on Earth. 
The melt-bearing ejecta deposits at the Ries host degassing pipe structures – disseminated, quasi-
vertical, chimney-like structures, typically <10 cm wide and several meters in vertical extent – that 
are inferred conduits for volatile escape during ejecta cooling. Newsom et al. (1986) described the 
pipes as “elutriation pipes”, analogous to volcanic fumarole pipes; thus, they have been cited as 
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one indication that the ejecta was emplaced as a density current similar to ignimbrites (Siegert et 
al., 2017). Engelhardt (1972) suggested that the degassing pipes represent a degassing of the host 
melt-bearing breccia, while Pietrek and Kenkmann (2016) proposed that their formation arose 
from degassing of the underlying Bunte Breccia. Chao et al. (1978) emphasized the role of 
hydrothermal alteration in degassing pipe formation and related alteration. 
Despite the suggestion that the degassing pipes at Ries represent an analogue for crater-
related pitted deposits on Mars, Vesta, and Ceres (Boyce et al., 2012; Tornabene et al., 2012), 
detailed field and laboratory analyses have yet to be published. Newsom et al. (1986) most 
thoroughly described the associated alteration as a light brown coating of “undetermined Fe-oxide 
or hydroxide” and noted a lack of hydrothermal clay mineral alteration. Thus, they proposed that 
these phases formed under low-temperature (<100° C), under-saturated conditions. Newsom et al. 
(1986) also recognized various potential sources for volatiles and/or fluidization pressure for 
degassing pipe formation and mineralization, including trapped and/or incorporated gas during the 
emplacement of the melt-bearing breccia unit, hydrous melt phases within the melt-bearing 
breccia, and gases released due to heating of the volatile-rich underlying Bunte Breccia deposits. 
The present work provides the first crater-wide field and laboratory study of degassing pipes at the 
Ries structure with a focus on the alteration mineralogy of the degassing pipe interiors. Based on 
the mineral assemblages observed, we expand the conditions of formation to include a likely higher 
temperature of formation. We also identify the role of the host melt-bearing breccia deposits in 
providing a source for the volatiles and cations required to produce the alteration phases associated 
with the degassing pipes. 
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3.2 Ries impact structure 
The 24 km-diameter (Pohl et al., 1977) Ries impact structure, Germany (Fig. 3.2a), has 
been dated at 14.808 ± 0.021 Ma (Schmieder et al., 2018). The target is comprised of a 500 – 800 
m thick, predominately Mesozoic sedimentary sequence overlying a crystalline basement having 
a variety of gneisses, amphibolites, and granites (Graup, 1978). The Ries structure preserves two 
distinct types of ejecta deposits. The basal and continuous ejecta unit is the Bunte Breccia, 
comprising largely unshocked materials derived from the sedimentary target substrate (Hörz et al., 
1983). Impact melt-bearing breccias overlie the Bunte Breccia, deposited at a high temperature (> 
900 °C; Osinski et al., 2004) within the inner ring (as part of the crater-fill deposits) and beyond 
the inner ring and crater rim (i.e., as ejecta; Stoffler et al., 2013; Engelhardt, 1990). The fine-
grained groundmass of the melt-bearing breccias contains compositionally heterogeneous glasses 
(~20 – 30 vol%) and smectitic clay minerals (≥ ~70 vol%) (Osinski et al., 2004). Both ejecta and 
crater-fill impactites of melt-bearing breccia contain localized, highly variable hydrothermal 
alteration products that include illite-smectite, calcite, zeolites, chlorite, and K-feldspar (Sapers et 
al., 2017; Osinski et al., 2004). The melt-bearing ejecta, emplaced as a discontinuous unit, varies 
in thickness from several meters to 250 m (Engelhardt, 1990; Engelhardt, 1997). 
The extent of post-impact hydrothermal alteration in ejecta deposits at Ries has generated 
substantial debate; the melt-bearing breccias are mineralogically complex, with highly 
heterogenous alteration and a surficial ambient-temperature alteration overprint. Some have 
suggested that hydrothermal activity was restricted to the crater fill deposits (e.g., Muttik et al., 
2008; Muttik et al., 2010); however, platy montmorillonite (Osinski, 2005; Newsom et al., 1986) 
and complex trioctahedral smectites in altered glass clasts within the melt-bearing breccias of the 
ejecta (Sapers et al., 2017) are consistent with clay mineral formation through hydrothermal 
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activity. As the degassing pipes (e.g., Figs. 3.2b–c) are a physical remnant of early hydrothermal 
activity in the melt-bearing impact breccias at Ries, an understanding of their mineralogy and 
conditions of formation should provide deeper insight into post-impact hydrothermal systems.     
The crater-fill melt-bearing breccias are ~270 m thick, based on sampling from the 
Nördlingen 1973 drill core (Bayerisches Geologisches Landesamt, 1974). The crater-fill breccias 
are more intensely altered than the ejecta breccias with complete replacement of primary impact-
generated glasses. This relatively intense alteration is due to the increased melt volume in the crater 
fill and the presence of a post-impact, crater-filling lake that increased the longevity of the 
hydrothermal system (Osinski, 2005). We have documented degassing pipes (Fig. 3.2) in quarry 
exposures of melt-bearing breccia in the ejecta – inside (Aumühle; Fig. 3.3) and outside of the 
crater rim (Otting and Altenbürg) – and, for the first time, in drill cores of ejecta (Otting and 
Wörnitzoshtheim) and in crater-fill breccias (Nördlingen 1973, Fig. 3.4). Study locations are 
provided in Figure 3.2 (see Appendix A.1 and Table A.1 for full field descriptions). 
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Figure 3.2. a) Geological map of Ries impactites (modified after Hüttner and Schmidt-Kaler, 
1999). The crater rim and inner ring are indicated by broken black lines. Sampling areas in 
quarries and drill core are shown. The Otting drill core is from the Otting quarry. See Appendix 
A.1 and Table A.1 for location descriptions. b) Hand sample of a degassing pipe cross-section 
from Otting quarry; alteration is shown as the orange-brown material. c) Hand sample of a 
degassing pipe cross-section from Aumühle quarry. 
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Figure 3.3. a) Aumühle quarry wall outcrop. Black arrows show the vertical flow direction of 
degassing pipes and “proto-pipes” (indicative of fluid flow preceding the formation of a 
degassing pipe) in melt-bearing breccia at Aumühle quarry. Hammer for scale. b) Contact 
between Bunte Breccia (BB; lower) and suevite (S; upper) at the Aumühle quarry, ~2 m below 
the degassing pipes shown in (a) (shown at the same scale as (a)). Fluid flow emanates from the 
Bunte Breccia in alteration pathways that connect to proto-pipes and eventually degassing pipes. 
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The alteration is outlined by black lines, with flow directionality indicated by the large arrow. 
Smaller arrows show proto-pipes. c) Hand sample of a degassing pipe from Aumühle quarry, 
which begins with a proto-pipe from fluid flow, expressed as brownish alteration without 
structure, fines, or clasts. Note the large glass clast at the top of the hand sample, which causes 
fluid flow divergence around the clast. d) Outcrop of degassing pipe-hosted suevite at Aumühle 
quarry, showing the scale of alteration haloes associated with the pipes. Person for scale. 
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Figure 3.4. a) Nördlingen 1973 drill core with typical degassing pipe morphology (clast-
rich/fine-poor interiors lined with very fine-grained materials). This section represents a drill 
depth of 332 – 336 m (~ 10 m below the top of the suevite unit). The alteration of the degassing 
pipe is a white crystalline material. b) A yellow overlay outlines the degassing pipe (white 
alteration) as seen from the uncut drill core exterior. c) Hand sample of the degassing pipe 
interior from (a). Zeolites are the dominant alteration product and occur as botryoidal 
clinoptilolite with bladed clinoptilolite infilling veins and capping the botryoidal forms. d) View 
from a cut surface of the core, looking down at the degassing pipe, showing the void spaces. 
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3.3. Methods 
 
3.3.1. Powder X-ray Diffraction (pXRD) 
The interiors of 28 degassing pipes were sampled for analysis. Scraped/disaggregated, 
powdered sample material was isolated to the <2 μm size-fraction by suspension and 
centrifugation, and separate aliquots were saturated with CaCl2 and KCl. A subset of these samples 
was further separated to the <0.2 μm size-fraction. Ca-saturated samples were analyzed at 54% 
relative humidity (RH) and then glycolated. K-saturated samples were analyzed at 0% RH (110o 
C), followed by 54% RH analyses, and then dehydrated by heating at 300o C and 550o C. Samples 
were analyzed after each treatment using a Rigaku Rotaflex RU-200B series X-ray diffractometer, 
equipped with a rotating anode (Co K- α source operated at 160 mA and 45 kV) and a graphite 
monochromator. Scans were performed from 2 to 42º 2θ at a step size of 0.02º 2θ. Nördlingen  
core degassing pipe samples were powdered and analyzed without clay size-fraction separation;  
mineral phases for the Nördlingen core samples were identified using the Bruker AXS EVA 
software interface with the mineral database provided by the International Centre for Diffraction 
Data (ICDD). 
Smectite compositions and the type and amount of interstratified clay minerals were 
identified by modeling XRD patterns based on theoretical calculations built into the modeling 
software Sybilla (unpublished software). The percentage of layers for each clay mineral phase 
constituent, as well as the octahedral and interlayer iron content, can be adjusted via fit parameters. 
The Reichwete (R) ordering of layer interstratification was also adjusted – indicating the 
probability of finding a given layer depending on a preceding layer – to obtain better fits of the 
measured pattern to a simulated pattern. These fitting parameters yield the weight percentage of 
each constituent mineral phase.  
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3.3.2 Hyperspectral imaging and point spectrometry 
Hyperspectral imaging of outcrops and core were acquired with a Headwall Photonics co-
boresighted system custom-built for the California Institute of Technology. Images were 
acquired of outcrops at Aumühle, Altenbürg, and Otting quarries and of Otting, Wörnitzostheim, 
and Nördlingen core samples imaged under laboratory conditions at the ZERIN RiesKrater 
Museum, Germany. Data from the shortwave infrared (SWIR) sensor were used in this study and 
cover 1.0-2.6 µm with 640 spatial pixels, 285 spectral bands, and 6 nm spectral resolution. Field 
measurements used the sun as the incident light source, while laboratory measurements used a 
halogen light. Outcrops and samples propped vertically were scanned by rotating the imaging 
spectrometer on a motor-controlled stage. Spatial resolution depends on distance from the target 
but typically was on the order of several cm’s in the field and sub-mm in the laboratory. 
(Spectral parameters and further details regarding processing imaging spectrometry are provided 
in Appendix A.2 and Table A.2.) 
Spectral imaging was complemented by an ASD TerraSpec handheld point spectrometer 
with provided light source, collecting data over the 1.0-2.5 µm (SWIR) ranges. Corrections for 
normalizing the spectrum are computed at the instrument-level, as the background is removed by 
taking the ratio between the reflectance spectrum and the convex hull. Spectral resolution is 9.8 
nm at 1400 nm wavelength and 8.1 nm at 2100 nm.  
3.3.3 Petrography and Electron Microprobe Analysis (EMPA) 
Thirteen polished thin sections of degassing pipe cross-sections were examined in both 
transmitted and reflected light, and a subset of eight samples were carbon-coated and analyzed 
using the JEOL JXA-8530F Hyperprobe at the Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis (EPMA) 
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laboratory at the University of Western Ontario. Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometry 
(WDS) was employed to obtain quantitative geochemical data and produce element maps. 
Element map data were collected at 15 kV accelerating voltage, 100 nA probe current, and 10 ms 
dwell time. Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na were collected using WDS while Si, Al, P, Ti, and Zr were 
collected using an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS). Quantitative spot analyses of 
glasses and clay minerals were collected using WDS at 15 kV accelerating voltage, 10 nA probe 
current, and 5 um spot size.  
 
3.4 Mineralogy Results 
3.4.1 Ejecta degassing pipes 
3.4.1.1 Reflectance spectroscopy 
 In situ field and laboratory short-wave infrared (SWIR) reflectance spectral analysis 
provided an outcrop-scale spatial representation of the degassing pipe mineralogy and highlighted 
the variation of mineral phases between the degassing pipes and background melt-bearing breccia 
(e.g., Figs. 3.5a–b). The SWIR data indicates the presence of hydrated and hydroxylated mineral 
phases and that the degassing pipes and alteration halos are compositionally distinct from the host 
melt-bearing breccia. Spectra derived from laboratory point reflectance spectrometry show 
hydration (H2O)-related absorptions present at ~1.4 μm and ~1.9 μm (Fig. 3.5d) – these 
wavelengths are masked from the field imaging spectrometry data due to atmospheric interaction 
(Fig. 3.5e). When individual spectra are extracted from the scene and compared to USGS library 
spectra (Fig. 3.5c), metal-hydroxyl bonding (v-OH) is indicated by 2.2–2.3 μm features (Figs. 
3.5c–d; Bishop et al., 2008; Clark et al., 1990). The matrix of the melt-bearing breccia is spectrally 
characterized by a sharp 2.21 μm absorption feature (Fig. 3.5e), resulting from either Al-OH or Si-
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OH bonds, or contributions from both; an Si-OH bond is expected due to the glassy nature of the 
silicate impact melt. In spectra from the degassing pipes, when present, the 2.21 μm feature is 
typically accompanied by an additional shoulder or weak Al, Fe/Mg-OH band at 2.24 – 2.29 μm. 
As shown in Figure 3.5b, most of the areas with degassing pipes display spectral characteristics 
that are distinct from that of the host melt-bearing breccia. Specifically, the degassing pipes most 
often have 2.285 μm – 2.320 μm features (Fig. 3.5e), indicative of Fe/Mg-OH bearing minerals 
(e.g., Fe-montmorillonite, nontronite, or saponite; Hunt, 1977).  
Point spectrometry data shows that cations of the degassing pipe interiors are a mix of Al, 
Mg, and Fe (Table 3.1). Mg is more often observed in Altenbürg and Otting degassing pipes, and 
the data from Aumühle (e.g., Fig. 3.5b) indicates that Fe is spectrally dominant within the 
degassing pipes in this location. Absorptions at ~1.41 μm (OH, H2O) and ~2.39 μm (v-OH) also 
vary in center wavelength based on the octahedral cation (Fig. 3.5d; Bishop et al., 2008; Clark et 
al., 1990). Point spectrometry data on hand samples from Otting and Altenbürg quarries, and 
Otting and Wörnitzoshtheim drill cores, shows some dominant absorptions at ~ 1.39, 2.30–2.31, 
and ~ 2.38 μm (Fig. 3.5d). This indicates that a low Fe/Mg ratio is favored, as the v-OH band shifts 
from the 2Fe–OH band (2.285 μm) towards the 3Mg–OH bending and stretching vibrations at 
2.32 μm (Bishop et al., 2008). All point spectrometry data collected from the Wörnitzoshtheim 
cores show a 2.30–2.31 μm feature, representative of the dominant v-OH bond in this degassing 
pipe. Point spectrometry sampling from Aumühle quarry degassing pipes did not produce the Mg-
OH-indicative 2.30 – 2.32 μm feature; 54% of the sampling at Aumühle had a dominant 2.21 μm 
feature; 39% are dominated by 1.43 μm and 2.29 μm features, as for Fe-rich nontronite (due to 
2Fe-OH bonding) (Bishop et al., 2008; Figs. 3.5d–e). Sixty percent of the spectrometry point 
sampling from Otting quarry samples show a dominant 2.30–2.31 μm v-OH bond; 10% are 
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dominated by 2.29 μm; 30% are dominated by a 2.203 – 2.211 μm feature. A continuum of 
smectitic clay mineral compositions from all degassing pipe sample locations is likely, depending 
on Al, Fe, and Mg substitutions in the octahedral sites. 
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Figure 3.5. a) Field VNIR image (approximate true color) of in situ Aumühle quarry degassing 
pipes within the melt-bearing breccia unit. Spectralon calibration target shown for scale (30.5 cm 
width). b) Corresponding field SWIR mineral/phase spectral parameter map  stretched so that the 
deepest absorption features (maximum 8%) corresponding to each parameter are shown; shadows 
have been masked. See Table A.2 for band depth (BD) parameter calculations. Red (BD2210 
parameter tracking Al-OH infrared absorptions) highlights Al clay minerals; the melt-bearing 
lithology in the background is characterized a ~2.2 μm feature. (Note, however, that thresholds 
have been applied to the BD2210 parameter to highlight regions where the feature is present above 
background levels.). The ~2.2 μm feature also corresponds to the degassing pipes. Fe/Mg-OH 
bearing minerals are mapped as green (BD2300 parameter tracking the range of Fe-OH and Mg-
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OH infrared absorptions. Blue (BD2340 parameter tracking C-O combination features in 
carbonates) highlights calcite. c) USGS library spectra (Clark et al., 2007) of Al, Fe, and Mg-
smectites are shown for comparison. d) Laboratory-measured SWIR spectra of samples from Ries 
ejecta degassing pipes. e) Individual in situ SWIR spectra from spectral image in panel (b) 
representing the exposed degassing pipe interiors. The location of individual spectra are shown in 
(b) (e.g., sp. 1 = spectrum 1). Spectral gaps around ~1.4 μm and ~1.7–2.0 μm in field data have 
been masked out due to interference from atmospheric water vapor. Guidelines in (C-E) are at ~2.2 
μm (Al-OH), ~2.29 μm (Fe3+-OH), and ~2.32 μm (Mg-OH).  
 
 
3.4.1.2 Powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) 
The pXRD data supports the spectral data, and further shows that the degassing pipes 
interiors and alteration halos comprise highly complex smectitic clay minerals. Table 3.1 provides 
a summary of the mineralogical compositions of the degassing pipes at studied locations.  
The <2 μm size-fraction-separated Ca-saturated samples show very strong 001 reflections 
with d-spacings that confirm smectite composition. The d(001) of ~ 1.5 nm for 54% RH, air-dried 
samples, with an observed range of 1.461 – 1.597 nm, is observed at ~6º 2θ (Fig. 3.6a). When 
treated with ethylene glycol (EG)-solvation, the shifted 001 reflection (~5.2º 2θ) shows a d-spacing 
of ~1.7nm (Fig. 3.6b); this is a swelling/expansion consistent with the low layer charge (higher 
CEC) indicative of smectites (Brown and Brindley, 1980) that absorb two layers of ethylene 
glycol. Peaks at 0.85 – 0.86 nm also represent glycolated smectites. Importantly, the 001 peaks are 
broad, “drawn-out”, low-asymmetry peaks, with irrational higher-order 00l reflections; this is 
indicative of hydroxy interlayering in a complex, disordered structure, as monomineralic material 
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would instead produce ordered patterns with sharp peaks. A pure montmorillonite would produce 
d(001) of 1.66 nm – 1.71 nm for EG samples. Samples from Altenbürg and Otting quarry degassing 
pipes and the Wörnitzoshtheim core degassing pipes show a higher d(001), up to 1.75 nm. Sherman 
and Vergo (1988) found a similar range for Ca-saturated and glycolated (Fe2+,Fe3+) trioctahedral 
saponites, and dioctahedral nontronites and (Fe2+,Fe3+)-bearing montmorillonites. By comparison 
of the d-spacing ranges of that study, Altenbürg and Otting are most consistent with an Fe-rich 
saponite. Analysis of the 060 plane of several Aumühle samples (0.1522 nm) indicates that the 
smectites could be either nontronite or saponite. The EG-solvated Aumühle samples were at the 
lower-end of the d(001) range at 1.62 nm, which could be explained by an interlayering with an 
Mg-complex which decreases d-spacing upon hydration (Brown and Brindley, 1980). The d-
spacing observed in several Aumühle samples is consistent with as much as 40% interlayered 
chlorite/smectite (Brown and Brindley, 1980).  
Further separation of the Ca-saturated <2 µm size-fraction to <0.2 µm shows a 001 peak 
that is smaller in ratio to the 002 – 004 peaks and is broader and slightly more asymmetric (Figs. 
3.6c–d). A sharper 001 peak in the <2 μm size-fraction suggests that hydroxy interlayered material 
with crystallites between 2 μm and ≤0.2 μm caused peak broadening (Figs. 3.6c–d). 
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Figure 3.6. a–d) pXRD patterns are shown for ejecta degassing pipe clay-size fraction separates 
from Aumühle quarry, all Ca-saturated. The patterns represent two treatments as indicated, 
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performed in the order of hydration (54% relative humidity) then glycolated. The change in 
diffraction pattern appears most strongly about the basal (001) position. a) The d(001) of the <2 
μm size-fraction shows 1.5 nm for 54% RH, air-dried samples. b) When treated with ethylene 
glycol (EG)-solvation, the d(001) shifts to 1.7nm. c) Further separation to the <0.2 µm size-
fraction a broader and slightly more asymmetric 001 peak. d) When treated with ethylene glycol 
(EG)-solvation, the d(001) shifts to 1.7nm. e) Ejecta degassing pipe XRD patterns are shown for 
clay-size fraction (<2 μm), K-saturated separates from Otting quarry. The patterns represent four 
treatments, performed in the order of top to bottom. The change in diffraction pattern appears 
most strongly about the basal (001) position, with the shift in successive treatments as shown. 
With increasing heating, the 001 peak shifts toward higher 2θ but does change in intensity nor 
sharpen. f) XRD patterns for a K-saturated, clay-size fraction (<2 μm) from the host melt-bearing 
breccia. The 001 peak swells considerably with treatment (54% RH) as compared to the 
degassing pipe samples in (a). Comparatively, the host melt-bearing breccia patterns are sharper 
peaks and “cleaner”. 
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Table 3.1. Clay mineralogy is derived from XRD data; cation chemistry and percent and type of 
interlayered material is given as a relative composition of Al, Fe, and Mg, derived from EMPA 
WDS and XRD pattern modeling; v-OH is derived from reflectance (point) spectrometry, 
described as the percent of samples measured with given dominant v-OH  absorption features. 
Modeled compositions are provided for those sample types modeled with Sybilla software; 
otherwise this field is left blank. Degassing pipe modeled compositions are listed as a 
representative of a range of samples from each quarry; XRD patterns of samples from other 
locations were not modeled). 
Sample location Mineralogy  Cation 
chemistry  
Dominant v-OH 
(μm) 
Modeled compositions a 
     
Degassing pipe 
interiors in quarry 
exposures 
poorly crystalized, turbostratically-
stacked smectites, highly (randomly) 
interlayered with hydroxy or chloritic 
materials (Ca EG 1.461 – 1.597 nm) 
 
Al/Fe/Mg 
 
Al-OH 
Fe-OH 
Mg-OH 
– 
Altenbürg mixed dioctohedral and trioctahedral 
clay minerals in intermediate/continuum 
compositions (nontronite, saponite, 
montmorillonite); most samples 
consistent with C/S  
 
60/40 Al/Fe 
with ≤20% 
Mg:Al+Fe+
Mg    
42% 2.203–2.211 
(Al-OH); 
21% ~ 2.29  
(Fe-OH); 
26% 2.30–2.31 
(Mg-OH) 
 
mixed-layer dioctahedral; 
mixed-layer trioctahedral 
smectites; up to 20% 
interlayered chlorite (C/S); 
small amounts of illite 
possible (R1) 
 
Aumühle Fe-smectites with few  trioctahedral 
samples; likely all smectites are in 
intermediate/continuum forms; 
remaining Fe are portioned to Fe-oxides 
as identified with μXRD 
 
100% –5% 
Al:Fe; 
with ≤20% 
Mg:Al+Fe+
Mg    
54% 2.203–2.211 
(Al-OH); 
38% ~ 2.29  
(Fe-OH) 
 
mixed-layer dioctahedral; 
mixed-layer trioctahedral 
smectites; up to 3% 
interlayered chlorite (R1) 
Otting mixed dioctohedral clay minerals with 
intermediate forms; remaining Mg 
suggests Mg-chlorite interlayers and/or 
Mg + Fe in the octahedral sites  
 
~45% Al:Fe; 
with ≤45% 
Mg:Al+Fe+
Mg    
30% 2.203–2.211 
(Al-OH); 
10% ~ 2.29  
(Fe-OH); 
60% 2.30–2.31 
(Mg-OH) 
 
mixed-layer dioctahedral; 
mixed-layer trioctahedral 
smectites; up to 30% 
interlayered chlorite and 1% 
kaolinite (C/S, R1) 
Aumühle 
Alteration halos 
Fe-oxides and mixed dioctohedral clay 
minerals in intermediate forms 
 
 
 
100% ~ 2.29  
(Fe-OH) 
 
– 
Otting 
core 
 
Intermediate/mixed smectites; Low 
Fe/Mg ratio favored band shift from the 
2Fe–OH band (2.285 μm) towards the 
3Mg–OH bending and stretching 
vibrations at 2.31 μm 
 
 45% 2.203–2.211 
(Al-OH); 
27% ~ 2.29  
(Fe-OH); 
27% 2.30–2.31 
(Mg-OH) 
 
– 
Wörnitzoshtheim 
core 
Fe-smectite with chlorite and goethite 
 
 100% 2.30–2.31 
(Mg-OH)  
 
– 
Nördlingen 1973 
core (crater fill 
breccias) 
botryoidal clinoptilolite with bladed 
clinoptilolite ± illite and Fe-oxides 
 weak 2.21 Al-OH 
weak 2.36 Mg-OH 
downslope toward 
2.5 
 
– 
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Melt-bearing 
breccia 
comparatively well-ordered, higher 
crystallinity dioctohedral smectites with 
turbostratic stacking; some samples are 
interlayered with hydroxy and/or 
chloritic materials, some show a strong 
illitic component; kaolinite sometimes 
present  
 
 89% 2.203–2.211 
(Al-OH); 
11% 2.30–2.31 
(Mg-OH)  
 
dioctahedral smectite with 
kaolinite and illite (K/S, R1) 
a Abbreviations are defined as follows: C/S = chlorite/smectite; K/S = kaolinite/smectite; R = 
Reichweite ordering; Ca EG = Ca-saturated, ethylene glycol-solvated samples. 
 
 
The changes in diffraction patterns for the Ca and K-saturated samples occur most strongly 
about the basal (001) position; the 001 peaks are used for interpretation of the superstructure 
smectitic peaks. When the degassing pipe clay separates (<2 μm) are K-saturated and dehydrated, 
a broad, asymmetric d(001) peak is produced which collapses predictably to ~1.0 nm (e.g., Fig. 
3.6e), though maximum variation is observed at 1.12 nm. Rehydration of the K-saturated material 
at 54% relative humidity produced smectite-like re-expansion of the 001 peak to ~1.2 nm (e.g.,  
Fig. 3.6e) with maximum variation observed at 1.31 nm. The broad, low-intensity, low-angle 
asymmetric peak shape remains upon heating to 550º C, shifting toward higher 2θ. The failure of 
the 001 peak to completely collapse upon heating and dehydration to a narrow 1.0 nm peak 
indicates that interlayering is propping open the clay mineral structure. Mg-complexes (i.e., 
saponites or chlorites) dehydrate less readily than montmorillonites as water is retained with Mg+ 
(Brown and Brindley, 1980), resulting in a higher d-spacing. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) 
is reduced, hindering both contraction (upon heating) and full expansion (upon hydration). The 
low peak-height ratio between 001 and higher order 00l peaks are also indicative of a high 
component of interlayered cations.  
A summary of the mineralogy is provided in Table 3.1 for degassing pipe samples from 
studied locations, as well as samples from the host melt-bearing breccia. The groundmass of the 
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melt-bearing breccias of the ejecta are dominated by fine-grained clay minerals (up to ~70 vol%; 
Osinski, 2004); montmorillonite is consistent with the platy-textured clay mineral of the 
groundmass, which is cross-cut by a finer-grained “clayey” material, suggestive of a hydrothermal 
alteration overprint (Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski, 2004). Sapers et al. (2017) compared the finer-
grained clay minerals of the melt-bearing breccia groundmass of the surficially-exposed ejecta 
(Aumühle quarry) to those at depth (Wörnitzoshtheim core) and suggested that they were 
mineralogically consistent; these workers further observed that this alteration was localized and 
spatially restricted in the surficially-exposed deposits. We sought to investigate if the finer-grained 
clay minerals of the host melt-bearing breccias were different from the degassing pipe interiors in 
terms of clay mineralogy and interlayer type and abundance, and therefore alteration histories. 
When K-saturated, melt-bearing breccia separates produced XRD patterns with a comparatively 
higher peak-height ratio between 001 and higher order 00l peaks (e.g., Fig. 3.6f). Upon heating, 
the broader 001 peaks collapse to sharp 001 peaks. In some samples, heating to 550 °C produces 
a collapse at ~0.7 nm and ~0.358 nm due to a kaolinite component. By comparison, the degassing 
pipe material is highly interlayered, having muted (low intensity), broad peaks (e.g., Fig. 3.6e) that 
indicate a more disordered, poorly-crystallized material. The sharper 001 peaks and “cleaner” 
overall patterns produced by the melt-bearing breccia (e.g., Fig. 3.6f) samples suggest a clay 
mineral phase having more ordered cations in distinct sites, like illite, and which is better 
crystalized.  
 The types and amount of interstratified material and the smectite composition was 
identified by modeling the pXRD patterns. A heterogeneous composition of the clay minerals from 
all three ejecta melt-bearing breccia quarries were modeled, yielding a best-fit of mixed-layer 
dioctahedral and mixed-layer trioctahedral smectites with up to 30% interlayered chlorite and 
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small amounts of kaolinite (<5%) (Table 3.1). Modeling of Aumühle degassing pipes (sample 
1229) yielded a best fit of 85% double-layer trioctahedral smectite (SS) with 3% chlorite and 12% 
kaolinite, and a moderately high degree of disorder (R1, where R (Reichweite ordering) describes 
the layer nearing-neighbor effects), and high interlayered Fe. Analysis of the 060 plane of this 
sample (0.1522 nm) indicates that the smectites could be either nontronite or saponite. Modeling 
from Altenbürg (sample 00008) produced a three-layer smectite (100% chlorite/double-layer 
smectite, C/SS R1) having very low octahedral and interlayered Fe content. Chlorite/smectite 
(C/SS R1) as modeled from Otting (e.g., sample 1343) also indicated that little interlayer space or 
octahedral vacancies were filled by Fe. 
 By comparison, the background melt-bearing breccia samples produced XRD patterns that 
were more representative of an Al-clay mineral: a hydroxyl-interlayered montmorillonite with 
kaolinite and/or illite (Table 3.1). The melt-bearing breccia patterns generally display sharper, 
better defined peaks, and less asymmetry. Modeling of melt-bearing breccia from the Aumühle 
quarry (sample 1347) produced a best-fit with a moderately disordered, three-layer, 
kaolinite/smectite (KSS R1) with high interlayer and octahedral Fe.  
 
3.4.1.3 Electron Microprobe Analysis (EMPA) 
 The Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometry (WDS) data from a subset of degassing 
pipes studied in thin sections support the idea that the interiors are lined with complex and 
interlayered smectitic clay minerals, likely in continuum compositions between mineral end-
members on Al, Fe, and Mg substitutions in the octahedral sites. The geochemical point data 
obtained from WDS integrates a ~5 μm analysis spot; the data obtained by each spot analysis 
necessarily integrates the geochemistry from the clay-size fraction (<2 μm) and the finer-grained 
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component (<0.2 μm size-fraction crystallites). As shown in Figure 3.7, the smectites range from 
Al-rich to Al-poor as Fe and Mg increase. An Fe-rich composition of Aumühle quarry degassing 
pipe samples (shown as black points in Fig. 3.7) is consistent with a continuum from 
montmorillonite to nontronite, as observed in the spectral data. In some Aumühle samples, the Mg 
content is as much as ~ 20% (as a normalized Al/Fe/Mg ratio), which was not observed in the 
spectral data. Geochemical data from Altenbürg cluster in a zone that indicates as much as ~ 20% 
Mg and as much as ~ 50% Fe (Fig. 3.7). Otting quarry samples also indicate a compositional 
mixture, with as much as ~ 45% Mg but much less Fe than observed at Aumühle. Intermediate 
compositions between montmorillonite and nontronite or saponite are indicated by Si/Al ratios 
(0.31) for degassing pipe samples from all quarry locations, ranging from 0.26 – 0.42. This range 
is consistent with smectites having an intimate mixture of other materials (e.g., hydroxy material, 
very fine-grained chlorites or zeolites). Illite can also alter the Al/Si ratio of smectites, but the lack 
of K (0.04 K/Al) observed indicates that an illitic component is unlikely.  
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Figure 3.7. EMPA WDS geochemical data for Otting, Altenbürg, and Aumühle quarry degassing 
pipe thin sections plotted as an Al2O3/MgO/FeO ternary diagram. Mineral nodes are provided. The 
degassing pipe data plots as general continuum compositions between discrete mineral phases. 
Aumühle data points (black) have an Fe-dominant composition. Otting data points (purple) have 
the most Mg, at ~ 45% as a normalized Al/Fe/Mg ratio. Altenbürg data points (red) are tightly 
clustered at ~ 60/40 Al/Fe with <20% Mg.    
 
Backscattered electron imaging supports the spatial relationships similar to those observed 
from the in situ SWIR spectroscopy and further shows the morphologies of the crystallites 
comprising the degassing pipe alteration. Figure 3.8 shows BSE images and WDS element maps 
from degassing pipes, with Fe and Mg-rich clay minerals infilling vesicles and pore space. The 
space-filling alteration shown from an Altenbürg degassing pipe (Figs. 3.8a–b) has two distinct 
textures: a bladed texture (implying a relatively longer formation period) that apparently formed 
subsequent to and concurrent with “fuzzy” very fine-grained (sub-μm), or nanocrystalline clay-
phase. The bladed-textured clay minerals are Fe-rich (Figs. 3.8b–c), and the very fine-grained clay 
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minerals are Mg-rich (Figs. 3.8b–d). These differing textures provide support to the analysis from 
the <2 and <0.2 μm size-fraction separates – that the material at the smaller size-fraction is distinct, 
and more amorphous or highly disordered (Fig. 3.6). Furthermore, the BSE imaging and WDS 
element maps indicate that the smaller size-fraction material is of Mg-rich composition, in support 
of a saponitic or chloritic nature. The overall presence of Al, Fe, and Mg is consistent with a 
compositional continuum of the clay minerals.  
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Figure 3.8. a) Backscattered electron image an Altenbürg degassing pipe in thin section (sample 
00013). Yellow box indicates the area shown in (b). b) Subset of (a) shown by yellow box, 
magnified to show clay mineral textures. Fe and Mg-rich clay minerals infill vesicles and pore 
space. Fe-rich clay minerals are associated with larger, fibrous crystallites; Mg-rich clay minerals 
are associated with a very fine-grained (sub-μm) “fuzzy” texture. c) WDS Fe-specific map 
displaying qualitative Mg abundances, with yellow box to indicate subset image of (b). d) WDS 
Mg-specific map. e) WDS Al-specific map. 
 
 
In summary, the Al/Fe/Mg smectitic clay minerals lining the ejecta quarry degassing pipes 
are a heterogeneous compositional continuum of end-member minerals (e.g., nontronite, saponite, 
and montmorillonite) characterized by high degree of disorder, complex interlayering, and very 
little and/or ill-defined other mineral phases at the <2 μm size-fraction. The amount of interlayered 
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material is variable, but XRD and EMPA data indicate that it is comprised of Mg-rich material, 
consistent with a Mg-rich phyllosilicate or other complex Mg-hydroxy material. The XRD pattern 
modeling indicates that the interlayered material is of a chloritic composition; the 001 peak 
structure of the XRD pattern is interpreted to be “propped open” by chloritic material as it fails to 
collapse upon 550º C heating treatments. The observed variability of chemical compositions of the 
modeled clay minerals are due to cations occupying vacancies in three non-independent sites 
within the mineral structure (i.e., tetrahedral, octahedral, interlayer), giving rise to a number of 
possible end-members in a solid solution series (e..g., Fritz, 1983).   
3.4.2 Crater-fill degassing pipes 
  In addition to the analyses of the degassing pipes within the ejecta deposits, we provide 
the first known description of a degassing pipe in the Nördlingen 1973 core, located within the 
crater-fill melt-bearing breccia deposits. Consistent with degassing pipe morphology, the interiors 
provide vertically-oriented void spaces that are clast-rich and fines-poor, lined with fine-grained 
material that coats the pipe walls and entrained clasts (Fig. 3.4). Zeolites are the dominant 
alteration product observed in the Nördlingen core pipes, as determined by pXRD (Fig. 3.9a), 
occurring as white, botryoidal clinoptilolite with bladed clinoptilolite infilling veins and capping 
the botryoidal forms (Fig. 3.4). Other mineral phases include illite, gypsum, and jarosite, with less-
certain peak matching to montmorillonite and chlorite (Fig. 3.9a). Yellow-brown-orange alteration 
was present, localized to glass clasts sparsely entrained throughout the Nördlingen core degassing 
pipe. Mineral phases specifically from these color zones was determined by pXRD to be jarosite 
and goethite, with additional clay mineral phases (Fig. 3.9b). Laboratory short-wave infrared 
(SWIR) reflectance spectra was performed on the white alteration and compared to standard USGS 
spectra (Fig. 3.9c). The data show hydration bands present at ~1.4 μm, ~1.9 μm, and a slope toward 
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~2.5 μm (Fig. 3.9d). Zeolites have a characteristically smaller ~1.4 μm hydration feature, a deeper, 
sharper ~1.9 μm hydration feature, and a ~2.5 μm indicative feature (Clark et al., 1990; Cloutis et 
al., 2002), producing a negative slope from ~ 2.2 μm (Fig. 3.9d). Subtle, yet consistent features are 
present in the spectra at 2.205 and 2.357 μm; the spectra were matched to the USGS illite spectra 
(Fig. 3.9a). Spectral features of jarosite are not observed. 
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Figure 3.9. a) pXRD pattern from the white alteration lining the interior of the Nördlingen 1973 core degassing pipe (Fig. 3.3). 
Clinoptilolite is the dominant mineral phase, with minor smectites and sulfates. b) pXRD pattern from the yellow-orange-brown 
alteration surrounding glass clasts entrained in the degassing pipes, showing Fe-oxyhydroxides, sulfates, and clay minerals. c) USGS 
spectra (Clark et al., 2007) for clinoptilolite and illite as compared to (d) VIS-SWIR ASD point spectra of samples from Nördlingen 
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1973 core degassing pipe. The blue Nördlingen spectra is most similar to illite; the yellow Nördlingen spectra is most similar to 
clinoptilolite; all spectra suggest a mixing of mineral phases. Spectra are offset for clarity. 
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3.5 Discussion 
The Al/Fe/Mg smectitic clay minerals lining the ejecta quarry degassing pipes are a 
variable, heterogeneous compositional continuum of end-member minerals (e.g., nontronite, 
saponite, and montmorillonite) and contain hydroxy-interlayer material of a chloritic nature. 
Although Aumühle quarry degassing pipe interiors are comprised primarily of Fe-rich smectites 
(Figs. 3.5 and 3.7), XRD pattern modeling (Table 3.1) and WDS geochemical data (Fig. 3.8) 
indicate that up to 3% chlorite may be present, with up to 20% Mg (as a ratio of Al/Fe/Mg cations) 
present in some samples. This is an interesting finding, as these proportions of Mg-rich material 
are not observed in the reflectance spectral data at Aumühle. The 2.32 μm feature commonly 
associated with saponite is rarely observed in the reflectance data from Aumühle, and the spectral 
shape of chlorite and the indicative 2.35 μm feature is even more rarely observed, though small 
amounts of these minerals may be present. A band shift is observed in the data from the 2Fe–OH 
band (2.285 μm) towards the 3Mg–OH bending and stretching vibrations at 2.315 μm, and may 
account for the Mg in the continuum-composition clay minerals. Baldermann et al. (2014) 
synthesized saponites having octahedral substitutions of Mg, Fe2+, and Fe3+ cations, and found that 
their spectral features exhibited mainly dioctahedral Fe3+-OH features, suggesting this was due to 
the oxidation of the samples; this scenario is plausible for ferric iron-dominated degassing pipe 
alteration, as at Aumühle. The chloritic component of degassing pipe clay minerals is present in 
varying amounts as interlayered within the smectites; it also may be possible that the reflectance 
spectra do not deconvolve the interlayer constituents as is possible with the XRD data and therefore 
the chloritic component is not readily observed.  
This work describes, for the first time, the complex smectitic clay mineral composition of 
the alteration lining the degassing pipes: what were the volatile and cation sources for these clay 
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minerals? Newsom et al. (1986) suggested various potential volatile sources within the melt-
bearing breccias for degassing pipe formation, including volatiles trapped and/or incorporated 
during the emplacement of the melt-bearing breccia unit, basement rock inclusions, hydrous melt 
phases, and gases released due to heating of the volatile-rich underlying Bunte Breccia deposits. 
Other workers (e.g., Pietrek and Kenkmann, 2016) have suggested that their formation arose solely 
as a degassing of the Bunte Breccia. At Aumühle quarry, where the Bunte Breccia/melt-bearing 
breccia contact is exposed, a mineralization pathway clearly emanated from the Bunte Breccia and 
into the impact melt-bearing breccia, eventually forming degassing pipes (e.g., Fig. 3.3). Clearly, 
where an underlaying volatile-rich source exists (e.g., Bunte Breccia), a degassing of that unit will 
likely occur. However, we suggest that any volatile source that is available will be involved in the 
formation of degassing pipes and other early impact-hydrothermal activity, including mineral-
bound, interstitial, meteoric, or even ground-ice in the case of Mars. Indeed, the observation of 
degassing pipes in the Wörnitzoshtheim core and the Nördlingen core show that the volatile-rich 
Bunte Breccia is not a necessary source of volatiles for their formation; we further suggest that the 
cation sources for the clay minerals lining the degassing pipes and associated alteration may have 
been derived from the melt-bearing breccia itself. The sedimentary-derived Bunte Breccia is an 
unlikely cation source for Fe/Mg smectites that line the degassing pipes; the alteration of impact 
melt and the clasts of the crystalline basement – having clinopyroxenes, amphiboles, feldspars and 
biotite – generally produces Mg-smectites, nontronites, and mixed di-trioctahedral smectites 
(Banfield and Eggleton, 1990). The hydrous melt phases would most likely be an important source 
for volatiles and cations, as suggested by Newsom et al. (1986); commonly, vesicular glass clasts 
within the melt-bearing breccia contain a considerable volatile content (~6 wt %), and rarely have 
been observed to contain up to ~20% by weight H2O (Osinski, 2003). At Aumühle, degassing 
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pipes were observed to often bisect glass clasts, producing red-brown alteration halos; smaller 
glass clasts are often entrained within degassing pipes, providing obvious cation sources. 
The Navarupta-Katmai fumarole pipes, Alaska, were formed – at 200 – 400 °C (Fisher and 
Schmincke, 1985) – by focused gas ascent due to a fluidization pressure differential that originated 
from interstitial water trapped during emplacement, liberated in part by devitrification of glass 
(Hildreth and Fierstein, 2012). At Ries, the ejecta was emplaced at temperatures of >750 – 900 °C 
(Osinski et al., 2004) and heat was initially lost quickly through convective cooling in the form of 
degassing until the temperature of the deposit fell below 100 °C; during this early cooling phase, 
hydroxides and hydroxyl groups were liberated (at ~ 650 – 1000 °C; Deer et al., 1998) from melt-
bearing breccia materials and likely served as contributory volatile sources.  
This work supports previous findings of the bulk melt-bearing breccia secondary 
alteration (Sapers et al., 2017), and that post-impact hydrothemal activity in Ries melt-bearing 
breccia deposits were much more extensive than previously thought (e.g., Muttik et al., 2008; 
Muttik et al., 2010). The alteration assemblages comprising ejecta degassing pipe interiors are 
compositionally distinct from the secondary alteration of the surrounding melt-bearing breccia 
deposits; this study confirms that montmorillonite comprises the groundmass, based on the Ca 
saturation and ethylene glycol treatment series and concomitant XRD patterns and 001 peak 
shifts (e.g., Fig. 3.6). The Al-smectite, typical of metasomatic argillic alteration, is rich in K and 
has other lower temperature clay minerals like kaolinite, illite, illite-smectite, and halloysite. 
However, hydroxy interlayered materials and a hydrated nanocrystalline clay-phase (i.e., “fuzzy-
textured clay minerals, Fig. 3.8) are present in both the melt-bearing breccia groundmass and in 
the lining of the degassing pipes, in both surfically-exposed deposits and those in drill core; we 
interpret that studying these deposits, surficially and at depth, formation process other than 
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surficial weathering and hydrothermal needs to be considered. We suggest that the early hot, 
hydrous ejecta alteration (as described by Schwenzer and Kring, 2013) likely includes 
autometamorphism (internal mineral alteration and recrystallization of molten rock through 
strictly endogenous volatiles during the post-impact cooling phase (e.g., Naumov, 2005; Osinski, 
2005; Osinski et al., 2013) and devitrification/recrystallization (as described for closed-system 
alteration of volcanic glass-bearing deposits; e.g., Drewes, 1963). However, the degassing pipes 
are an obvious physical manifestation of the highly localized and spatially-restricted 
hydrothermal or degassing alteration that has been previously reported throughout melt-bearing 
breccia deposits within the crater rim (e.g., Sapers et al., 2017). This study extends observation 
of secondary hydrothermal alteration to ejecta deposits outside of the crater rim (Otting and 
Altenbürg quarries). This study’s findings of the smectite mineralogy comprising the melt-
bearing breccia groundmass and the degassing pipe interiors in the ejecta at Ries could have 
implications for the presence of these phases – and the necessary volatiles to form these minerals 
and features – on other rocky bodies in the solar system. 
 
3.6 Planetary Implications 
Tornabene et al. (2012) described widespread pitted material in and around impact craters 
on Mars (e.g., Fig. 3.1); dense clusters of pits were observed to occur within ponded and flow-
like deposits as quasi-circular depressions that scale with crater diameter (~10 m – 3 km in 
diameter). Both Tornabene et al. (2012) and Boyce et al. (2012) provide geologic and 
morphologic evidence, including  a conceptual model, that supports that these deposits are 
consistent with impact melt-bearing deposits, similar in emplacement and lithologic character to 
the melt-bearing breccias at Ries. These impact deposits types with pitted material have also 
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been observed associated with the best-preserved impact craters on Vesta (Denevi et al., 2012) 
and Ceres (Sizemore et al., 2017). These workers have suggested that the degassing pipes at Ries 
may represent the pit features in vertical cross-section, and that both features were a likely 
consequence of a impact-induced degassing following impact into a volatile-rich crust. Boyce et 
al. (2012) also drew this analogy, and suggested an explosive gas (high flow rate) formation 
model that would explain both Martian pit and Ries degassing pipe features. 
It is important to note the problem of scale when comparing the degassing pipes at Ries to 
crater-related pit features on other planetary bodies: the observed difference in size is an order of 
magnitude. Any structures at the size of Ries degassing pipes are below the resolution of 
HiRISE; however, it has been postulated that the individual pipes coalesce into larger collapse 
features, and the pits are a surficial expression of pipes – a surface that have not been preserved 
at Ries. It is possible that larger pits would have formed at the surface of pipes, given the density 
of the degassing pipes observed at Aumühle (~5 per m; Table A.1) coupled with the “spouting, 
fountaining, and explosive-like conditions at the top of the pipes” proposed during formation 
(Boyce et al., 2012). The varying conditions on other planetary bodies may also explain the 
potential problem of scale. As noted by Boyce et al. (2012) the lower acceleration due to gravity 
and atmospheric pressure of Mars as compared to Earth may have extended the duration of flow, 
caused increased pit erosion at the surface, and resulted in an increased surficial growth of the 
features. We suggest that field studies on terrestrial analogues such as the Navarupta-Katmai 
fumarole pipes are necessary for further comparative study of degassing pipes to investigate: the 
surficial expression as relative to the size of the pipes at depth; evidence for explosive activity at 
the surface of the pipes; the potential for pipe coalescence; the role of volatiles and resultant 
mineralization, and; the origin of pipes in the middle of a unit and at unit contacts.  
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If indeed these are analogous features with similar formation mechanisms, the 
hydrothermal origin of degassing pipe alteration mineral assemblages would support the role of 
volatiles in the formation of crater-related pitted deposits. Our work at Ries shows that the 
thinner and less voluminous impact melt-bearing breccia deposits in Ries ejecta (e.g., Aumühle) 
developed degassing pipe mineralization – smectite-dominated – that is distinct from alteration 
developed in the more voluminous crater fill deposits in the Nördlingen core – primarily 
consisting of zeolites. The volume of ponded impact melt – and thus increased relative heat 
capacity of the deposit – and the source for volatiles and cations likely contribute to both the type 
of mineralization and the localized presence of degassing pipes within impact melt-bearing 
deposits. It has been suggested that the volume of impact melt may also dictate pit size: pitted 
material on Mars, present at scales large enough for individual pits to be observed in HiRISE 
imagery, may be present at those scales due to the volume of impact melt produced. In fact, due 
to the relatively well-preserved state of many Martian impactites (e.g., Caudill et al., 2018), the 
pitted material may provide observations of degassing pipe surface morphology that is not 
preserved on Earth. 
 Field observations of degassing pipes reveal that they may originate from within the host 
melt-bearing breccia deposit itself, and can be formed and mineralized from local volatile and 
cation sources; this may be key when considering the volatile origin and formation of crater-
related pitted features on Vesta. The presence of crater-related pits on Ceres has been used to 
support the presence and local abundance of ground ice (Sizemore et al., 2017); the same has 
been suggested for crater-related pitted materials on Mars (Tornabene et al., 2012). The crust of 
Vesta, however, is likely devoid of such a volatile resevior. Our work on the degassing pipes at 
Ries – showing that an underlying volatile-rich source like that of the Bunte Breccia or other 
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volatile reservior may not be necessary, and may support the assertion that Vestan pits could 
have formed due to mineral-bound volatiles within crustal materials. The mineral-bound volatiles 
that formed Vestan pits have been proposed to be sourced from exogenic chondritic material 
implanted into the Vestan surface (Denevi et al., 2012) and, specfically, H-rich zones of more 
ancient regolith detected by the Gamma Ray Spectrometer suite on the Dawn orbiter (Prettyman 
et al., 2012). However, the volatile estimate for fluidization and formation of degassing pipes at 
Ries – 34 gm of water per cm2 of melt-bearing breccia, from an estimated 1.4 wt % of water 
(Newsom et al., 1986) – are an order of magnitude greater than the potential volatile availability 
on even the most H-rich zones on Vesta (400 μgm/gm, or 0.0025 wt %; Prettyman et al., 2012). 
The H content of the Vestan crust would be sufficient to form the relatively thin film of 
secondary mineralization that lines Ries degassing pipe interiors (~20 μm thickness), but it is 
unclear if the volatiles present would provide the gas pressure to form degassing pipes. The 
pressure at which ignimbrite degassing pipes form is based on the sorting of material, the 
average grain size, and the loose-packed bulk density, and fluidization depends on the solid/fluid 
density ratio of the bed (Wilson, 1980); degassing will cause preferential pathway formation 
even when the density ratio is high, as fluid escapes in the form of bubbles. Although the extent 
of fluidization to form and mineralize degassing pipes in impact melt-bearing deposits depend on 
the source material and its volatile content, these deposits on terrestrial planets throughout the 
solar system likely share similar formation mechanisms; thus, these deposits likely share similar 
features, like degassing pipes, where sufficient volatiles are present. Whether or not sufficient 
volatiles are present within the Vestan crust for the formation of such features is likely to remain 
of some debate.  
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In closing, we note that the spatial extent and nature of impact-generated hydrothermal 
activity and impact-related alteration is still under investigation at the Ries impact structure despite 
the depth of study at the site. This should serve as a cautionary tale when discerning clay mineral 
provenance remotely, via landed robotic or satellite assets. The techniques used in this study to 
discern the interlayered clay mineral composition (e.g., clay-size-fraction separations, cation and 
dehydration treatments, and low-2θ XRD) are presently only practical in a laboratory setting, 
although imaging spectroscopy did identify and distinguish Fe, Mg, and Al-smectites in field 
measurements. Detailed XRD experiments, as completed in this study, are not possible to acquire 
via field or rover-based instrumentation. For the NASA Mars 2020 and ESA ExoMars rover 
missions, an incredible opportunity may be presented to observe a variety of clay-bearing materials 
and lithologies. For the Mars 2020 rover, this includes within the deltaic environment in Jezero 
Crater, Jezero’s crater rim and ejecta blanket, and the larger Early/Middle Noachian Isidis impact 
basin, investigating impact megabreccia and other potentially impact-hydrothermally-altered 
rocks; indeed, if degassing pipes were observed in Jezero Crater (potentially exposed in its deeply-
incised crater rim and terraces), they may represent an astrobiologically-significant target. As 
shown by the morphologic and mineralogic characterization in this study, degassing pipes would 
have accommodated pore space and provided water and nutrients for early chemolithoautotrophic 
life (e.g., Westall et al., 2015) if present, with subsurface protection from harmful effects of 
radiation and oxidation. If pipe structures are discovered, this study could provide a comparative 
analysis for a potential impact-related origin. For the ExoMars rover, clay-rich stratigraphies in 
Oxia Planum are planned as the exploration target. The impact-related alteration products observed 
from this work and others (e.g., Osinski, 2005; Sapers et al., 2017) at Ries structure could have 
implications for the origin of clay mineral phases identified in the early Martian crust as predicted 
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by Tornabene et al. (2013); the exploration of Mars 2020 and ExoMars rover missions may 
investigate the impact-related or other potential origin of clay minerals. However, we suggest that, 
since science payload of these rovers do not have the advantage of the high-resolution laboratory 
analytical techniques as were used in this study, caution should be exercised when ruling out any 
particular origin hypothesis for clay minerals (e.g., volcanic or impact-hydrothermal alteration 
products; formation under elevated or ambient temperature) until collected samples are returned 
to Earth. 
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Chapter 4: Exploring the origin of clay minerals on Mars: A case study of pre- and syn-
impact formation at the Ries impact structure, Germany 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
The origin of clay minerals on Mars is the subject of ongoing debate. The large amounts 
of these hydrated minerals identified in ancient terrains has been used to invoke the existence of a 
warmer, wetter paleoclimate – one that may have been highly conductive to past habitability (e.g., 
Nisbet and Sleep, 2001; Zahnle et al., 2007). It has been suggested that warm, wet conditions were 
restricted to the earliest period of Martian history (the Noachian Era, ~4.5 – 3.7 Ga), and thus, 
phyllosilicate-forming environments involving surficial water-rock interaction are largely 
responsible for these mineral phases observed in Noachian terrains (~4.5 – 3.7 Ga; Poulet et al., 
2005; Bibring et al., 2006). Indeed, expansive valley systems interpreted to have been carved by 
running water, are also observed in Noachian terrains and have been used as additional evidence 
to invoke a past climate that supported surface-stable liquid water, mobilized by run-off, and even 
precipitation (Bibring et al., 2006; Ehlmann et al., 2008; Mustard et al., 2005). However, this origin 
hypothesis for clay minerals on Mars – with long-term, ambient-temperature, surface-water 
interaction in the presence of an atmosphere – is not well-supported by climate modeling 
(Wordsworth et al., 2015; Wordsworth, 2016; Hynek, 2016; Squyres and Kasting, 1994). Several 
factors may have led to unfavorable conditions for Early Mars to attain and sustain temperatures 
necessary for surface-water stability during the Noachian, including: sun luminosity was only 75% 
that of today (Gough, 1981); the inefficiency of CO2 as a primary greenhouse gas (Wordsworth et 
al., 2013; Forget et al., 2013); and strongly chaotic obliquity cycles of Mars likely forced ice ages 
and prevented long periods of climatic stability (Laskar et al., 2004). 
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It is notable that the majority of orbital clay mineral detections on Mars are in Noachian-
aged crust that is also the most heavily impact-cratered terrain; the preferential association of clay 
minerals with this Noachian cratered terrain is commonly interpreted as being due to the exposure 
of pre-existing bedrock clay minerals by the impact process  (Fairén et al., 2010; Ehlmann et al., 
2013). However, there is growing evidence that impact events can also result in the generation of 
new secondary hydrated phases, including clay minerals (e.g., Sapers et al., 2017; Osinski et al., 
2004; Osinski, 2005; Naumov, 2005; Osinski et al., 2013). Discerning the origin of secondary 
phases in impact craters is, however, complicated by several factors associated with crater 
formation: (1) impact events also exhume pre-existing target rocks and disseminate them via ejecta 
deposits; (2) in larger, complex impact craters, pre-existing target rocks are exposed from depth in 
central uplifts; and (3) the crater interior depression acts as a sedimentary catchment basin for non-
impact-related, transported materials (e.g., Osinski et al., 2012; Kenkmann et al., 2012). As such, 
elucidating mineral provenance, and thus past processes, in heavily impacted and otherwise 
geologically complex terrains is difficult (Tornabene et al., 2013). Understanding the origin of clay 
minerals, and thus, the highly variable alteration histories, is important for NASA’s upcoming 
Mars 2020 mission; the Mars 2020 landing site is within the clay-rich Jezero Crater basin, and an 
extended mission may investigate the materials of the crater rim and into the ejecta deposits (Farley 
et al., 2018; Williford et al., 2018). The next ESA Mars rover mission, ExoMars, will also be 
exploring ancient Noachian clay-bearing terrain: layered, stratigraphically-bound Al/Fe/Mg 
smectites in Oxia Planum (Quantin-Nataf et al., 2019; Carter et al., 2019).  
The well-preserved Ries impact structure, Germany, has long been studied as an analogue 
for impact cratering processes on Mars (e.g., Pohl et al., 1977; Hörz, 1982; Engelhardt et al., 1995; 
Osinski, 2004; Schaal and Horz, 1977; Sturm et al., 2013) and provides an excellent site to 
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investigate pre- and syn/post-impact clay minerals. Indeed, it contains some of the best-preserved 
and exposed impact ejecta deposits on Earth. The continuous ejecta deposits, known as the Bunte 
Breccia (e.g., Morrison and Oberbeck, 1978; Hörz, 1982; Hörz et al., 1983), preserve clay-rich 
Miocene sediments and limestones from the time of impact and are largely free from impact 
alteration, aside from brecciation through transportation, having low levels of shocked material (< 
10 GPa) and very little, if any, incorporated impact melt (Hörz et al., 1983). The discontinuous 
ejecta deposits that overlay the Bunte Breccia (e.g., Figs. 3.1a–c), as well as materials of the crater 
fill within the inner crystalline ring (Fig. 3.1d), are comprised of impact melt-bearing breccias in 
various states of impact-induced alteration (Stähle, 1972; Stahle and Otterman, 1977; Newsom et 
al., 1986; Osinski, 2005; Sapers et al., 2017). The extent of post-impact hydrothermal alteration in 
ejecta deposits at the Ries has generated substantial debate; the melt-bearing breccias are 
mineralogically complex, with highly heterogenous alteration and a surficial ambient-temperature 
alteration overprint. Some have suggested that hydrothermal activity was restricted to the crater 
fill deposits (e.g., Muttik et al., 2008; Muttik, et al., 2010); however, platy montmorillonite 
(Osinski, 2005; Newsom et al., 1986) and complex trioctahedral smectites in altered glass clasts 
within the melt-bearing breccias (Sapers et al., 2017) are consistent with clay mineral formation 
through localized hydrothermal activity. It has been suggested that complex Al-clays in the 
groundmass represent crystalline rock flour (Engelhardt and Graup, 1984) or were formed through 
post-impact hydrothermal alteration of fine-grained glass (Engelhardt, 1972; Stähle, 1972; 
Newsom et al., 1986, 1990). Osinski et al. (2004) noted that the chemical heterogeneity, lack of 
Na (typical of hydrothermal montmorillonite), textural evidence, and cross-cutting relationships 
of multiple phases of the groundmass clays are inconsistent with a hydrothermal origin for up to ~ 
70 vol% of melt-bearing breccia groundmass. Instead, Osinski et al. (2004) offers evidence for an 
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impact melt origin for the groundmass material, including flow-textures, “budding off” clay 
globules, and quench-textured crystallites. Secondary hydrothermal montmorillonite – displaying 
platy, open-space-filling textures – overprints and cross-cuts the finer-grained “clayey” 
groundmass, and comprises only <10 – 30 vol% of the groundmass by comparison (Newsom et 
al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004). The nature and formation of the complex, geochemically 
heterogenous “clayey groundmass” remains enigmatic, yet comprises a majority of the melt-
bearing breccia groundmass. 
This work seeks to further investigate the clay minerals of the Ries melt-bearing breccia 
matrix to better understand clay mineral formation processes in impactites, particularly in the 
understudied ejecta deposits. We compare these impactite clay minerals to pre-impact clay 
minerals excavated and preserved in the Bunte Breccia deposits. In this comparison, we expound 
on the variety of formation conditions and, thus, end-member types of clay minerals in impactites. 
We then extend this understanding to the clay minerals observed on Mars; crucially, ejecta deposits 
on Mars are typically an underappreciated but likely a volumetrically important and spatially-
extensive part of the crust. Importantly, this work reveals the difficulty in discerning clay mineral 
formation based on mineralogy alone, particularly in the absence of high-resolution laboratory 
techniques with multiple supportive datasets. This is of particular concern for discerning the 
formation and origin of clay minerals on Mars in situ given the inherent limitations of orbital and 
rover-based instruments and techniques. It is our hope that this and other in-depth field studies at 
the Ries will provide context and laboratory analyses as a baseline for clay mineral composition 
of impact-related materials, aiding in the interpretation of the provenance of clay-bearing materials 
investigated on the surface of Mars. 
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4.2 Ries impact structure 
The 24 km-diameter (Pohl et al., 1977) Ries impact structure, Germany (Fig. 4.1d), has been 
dated at 14.808 ± 0.021 Ma (Schmieder et al., 2018). The pre-impact stratigraphy from which the 
Bunte Breccia is derived comprises ~600 m of sediments, including ~25 m of unconsolidated 
Middle Miocene sands, marls, and clays, 190 m of Upper Jurassic limestone, 65 m of Middle and 
Lower Jurassic claystones and sandstones, and 300 m of Triassic sandstones and claystones 
(Engelhardt et al., 1995). The polymict Bunte Breccia is interpreted to have formed as ballistic 
ejecta comprising materials from the sedimentary sequence. During emplacement and ground-flow 
of the ballistic ejecta to radial extents of up to ~45 km (Huttner, 1969), local materials (weathering 
horizons, other surficial substrate, and water present at the time of impact) were entrained as 
“secondary ejecta”, comprising ~69 vol% on average of the deposit (Hörz et al., 1983). Bunte 
Breccia is the basal ejecta unit, volumetrically comprising the majority of the Ries ejecta deposits, 
up to >90% of the ejecta deposits outside of the crater rim (Hörz et al., 1983). The clays within the 
Bunte Breccia are detrital terrigenous clay minerals and other minerals derived from the 
weathering of the lithologies in the Bohemian Massif (320 – 580 Ma) during the Cadomian 
Orogeny in the Central European Basin (Wemmer, 2008). These deposits are locally overlain by 
impact melt-bearing ejecta deposits (Figs. 4.1a–c), also known as “suevite”. The melt-bearing 
breccia was deposited at a high temperature (>900 °C) and contains highly-shocked and melted 
materials; this is in contrast to the Bunte Breccia which has very little evidence of shock (Osinski, 
2004). It has been proposed that the melt-bearing breccias were emplaced as a flow (Siegert et al., 
2017; Osinski, 2004), evidenced by flow-textured silicate impact melts (with calcite and clay 
minerals) quenched after emplacement (Osinski et al., 2004) with the deposits conforming to 
underlying topography (e.g., Fig. 4.1c). This flow behavior is similar to impact melt ponds 
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observed on the ejecta of craters on other bodies (e.g., Osinski et al., 2011; Tornabene et al., 2012). 
The complex clayey groundmass hosts lithics, minerals, and angular clasts derived from the deeper 
crystalline basement comprised of a variety of gneisses, amphibolites, and granites (Graup, 1978; 
Engelhardt, 1990).  
In summary, although an impactite, the Bunte Breccia is representative of pre-impact 
materials in this study, as it has not undergone substantial impact-related shock metamorphism of 
post-impact alteration (Hörz, 1982; Hörz et al., 1983); it is considered here to serve as the 
preserved near-surface sedimentary sequence at the time of impact. However, the clay minerals 
from the overlying, discontinuous melt-bearing deposit are secondary, formed from impact-
related processes or produced afterward through post-impact non-impact related ambient 
weathering processes. We therefore examined samples in this study from the Bunte Breccia and 
the melt-bearing breccia as a comparative study of clay minerals formed prior to (and present at) 
the time of impact, and those of impact- and post-impact origin.  
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Figure 4.1. a) Bunte Breccia (BB; dark brown/red) and melt-bearing breccia (MBB; light grey) in 
contact along the east wall of Aumühle quarry. Note the sharp and undulating contact. Handheld 
tablet shown for scale. b) Zoom image of (a) showing the sharp contact. c) Cross-section of the 
contact. The melt-bearing breccia (MBB) overlies the Bunte Breccia (BB), conforming to its 
topography. The difference in erosional character of the two units are shown: the melt-bearing 
breccia (MBB) is blocky and well-indurated; the Bunte Breccia is a slope-forming lithology and/or 
with poorly-consolidated materials. Though brecciated, original layering is retained in the Bunte 
Breccia. d) Geological map of Ries impactites (modified after Hüttner and Schmidt-Kaler, 1999) 
with a graphical representation of the ejecta units in cross-section. The sample location of Aumühle 
quarry is shown.  
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4.3 Methods 
Our sampling efforts focused on the Aumühle quarry, 3 km inside the northeastern crater rim 
(Fig. 4.1d), at the best-known exposure of the Bunte Breccia/melt-bearing breccia contact. Twenty 
samples (ten samples each of melt-bearing breccia and Bunte Breccia) were collected. Exposures 
of the Bunte Breccia in this location are composed of sedimentary rocks from Keuper and 
Liassic/Dogger Formations. The sampled Bunte Breccia outcrop at Aumühle quarry (Fig. 4.1) is 
comprised of sedimentary materials, largely shaley mudstones, and though brecciated from 
transport, often retain original sedimentary structures. One sample from a monomict, brecciated 
Malmian limestone megablock was also acquired from Iggenhausen (22 km from the crater center) 
for further comparison of pre-impact materials. Impact melt-bearing breccia was also sampled at 
Aumühle quarry (Fig. 4.1). 
4.3.1. Powder X-ray Diffraction (pXRD) 
Six samples of Bunte Breccia and 10 samples of melt-bearing breccia matrix from ejecta 
deposits at the from Aumühle quarry were prepared for pXRD. Disaggregated, powdered sample 
material was isolated to the <2 μm size-fraction by suspension and centrifugation, and separate 
aliquots were saturated with CaCl2 and KCl. Two of these samples were further separated to the 
<0.2 μm size-fraction. Ca-saturated samples were analyzed at 54% relative humidity (RH) and 
then glycolated. K-saturated samples were analyzed at 0% RH (110o C), followed by 54% RH 
analyses, and then dehydrated by heating at 300o C and 550o C. Samples were analyzed after each 
treatment using a Rigaku Rotaflex RU-200B series X-ray diffractometer, equipped with a rotating 
anode (Co K- α source operated at 160 mA and 45 kV) and a graphite monochromator. Scans were 
performed from 2 to 42º 2θ at a step size of 0.02º 2θ.  
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Smectite compositions and the type and amount of interstratified clay minerals were 
identified by modeling XRD patterns based on theoretical calculations built into the modeling 
software Sybilla (unpublished software). The percentage of layers for each clay mineral phase 
constituent, as well as the octahedral and interlayer iron content, can be adjusted via fit parameters. 
The Reichwete (R) ordering of layer interstratification was also adjusted – indicating the 
probability of finding a given layer depending on a preceding layer – to obtain better fits of the 
measured pattern to a simulated pattern. These fitting parameters yield the weight percentage of 
each constituent mineral phase.  
4.3.2 Reflectance spectrometry 
ASD TerraSpec handheld point spectrometer (as an active detection, with provided light 
source) contains three sensors measuring the visible (VIS; 0.35-0.74 µm), near-infrared (NIR; 
0.74-1.0 µm), and shortwave infrared (SWIR; 1.0-2.5 µm) ranges. Data was collected on hand 
samples of Bunte Breccia and the matrix of melt-bearing breccia from ejecta deposits at the 
Aumühle quarry. Spectral resolution is 9.8 nm at 1400 nm wavelength and 8.1 nm at 2100 nm. 
4.3.3 Electron Microprobe Analysis (EMPA) 
Three polished thin sections of Bunte Breccia samples and 57 of the melt-bearing breccia 
from Aumühle quarry were examined in both transmitted and reflected light. (Many melt-bearing 
breccia samples acquired through other field excursions to Aumühle quarry were also studied.) 
The thin sections were then carbon-coated and analyzed using the JEOL JXA-8530F Hyperprobe 
at the Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis (EPMA) laboratory at the University of Western 
Ontario. Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometry (WDS) was employed to obtain quantitative 
geochemical data and produce element maps. Element map data were collected at 15 kV 
accelerating voltage, 100 nA probe current, and 10 ms dwell time. Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na were 
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collected using WDS while Si, Al, P, Ti, and Zr were collected using an energy dispersive X-ray 
spectrometer (EDS). Quantitative spot analyses of glasses and clay minerals were collected using 
WDS at 15 kV accelerating voltage, 10 nA probe current, and 5 um spot size.  
 
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Reflectance spectroscopy 
Laboratory spectra from the melt-bearing breccia matrix and Bunte Breccia show that the 
groundmass of both lithologies are comprised of a variety of smectitic clay minerals, as 
compared to USGS library spectra (Fig. 4.2a). The spectra show hydration (H2O-related) 
absorptions present at ~1.4 μm and ~1.9 μm and metal-hydroxyl bonding (v-OH) indicated by 
2.2–2.3 μm features, indicative of smectitic composition (Fig. 4.2; Bishop et al., 2008; Clark et 
al., 1990). The matrix of the melt-bearing breccia is spectrally characterized by both sharp and 
broad 2.21 μm absorption features (e.g., Fig. 4.5c) resulting from the presence of either Al-OH or 
Si-OH bonds, or both. An Si-OH bond is expected due to the dominant composition and glassy 
nature of the impact melt; the spectral shapes at the ~ 2.2  μm absorption are consistent with 
montmorillonite, kaolinite, amorphous silica, or an intimate mix of these clay mineral phases. 
The spectral shape is most consistent with montmorillonite, though an additional shoulder or 
weak Al, Fe/Mg-OH band at 2.24 – 2.29 μm is often present. These spectral features are 
consistent with Al-montmorillonite and Fe-montmorillonites. A weak ~2.34 shoulder is also 
observed, consistent with a calcite contribution. Similar to the spectra from the melt-bearing 
breccia, those of the Bunte Breccia show both sharp and broad or coupled ~2.2 μm features. The 
Bunte Breccia spectra also often exhibit contributions from the presence of Fe/Mg-OH bonds 
and carbonate. The deeper absorptions at ~ 0.9 μm, similar to the shape of nontronite, may 
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indicate higher Fe3+ content as compared to the melt-bearing breccia samples; the overall shape 
of the Bunte Breccia spectra from the ~0.6 – 1.2 μm may be related to a ferrous (Fe2+) 
component. It should be noted that the major absorption features of the spectra (indicated by 
vertical, broken lines in Figure 4.2) are broadly consistent between Bunte Breccia and melt-
bearing breccia samples.  
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Figure 4.2. a) USGS library VNIR-SWIR spectra (Clark et al., 2007) of smectites are shown for 
comparison. Vertical dashed lines compare spectral features, including: hydration (H2O)-related 
absorptions present at ~1.4 μm and ~1.9 μm; Si-OH and/or Al-OH features at ~2.21 μm; Fe-OH 
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features at ~2.29 μm; Mg-OH features at ~2.32 μm, and; CaCO3 features at ~2.34 μm. b) Spectra 
from melt-bearing breccia samples showing ~2.29 and weak ~2.2 μm features (blue spectrum), 
and the more common broad ~2.21 μm features (black spectrum), generally spectrally consistent 
with montmorillonite. c) Broad (blue spectrum) and sharp (black spectrum) ~2.2 features with 
weak ~2.29 μm and strong ~2.34 μm shoulders are generally observed in Bunte Breccia spectra, 
as shown. The deeper absorptions at ~0.9 μm, similar to the shape of nontronite, may indicate 
higher Fe content as compared to the melt-bearing breccia samples. All spectra are offset by 
reflectance for clarity. 
 
 
 
4.4.2 powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) 
 The pXRD data indicates that the clay mineral phases from the melt-bearing breccias and 
Bunte Breccia are much more complex than is apparent in the reflectance spectroscopy data; they 
are comprised of compositionally variable smectites with differing types and amounts of 
interlayered material. Powdered samples were separated to the <2 μm size-fraction to isolate the 
clay mineral species for an in-depth and focused examination of the minerals and interlayered 
material. The observations from the individual XRD reflections that comprise the patterns are 
given in d-spacing – the distance between two adjacent mineral planes or layers. The basal plane 
(001) of phyllosilicates give a d-spacing value indicative of a particular mineral species; the <2 
μm size-fraction Ca-saturated samples show very strong 001 reflections with d-spacings that 
confirm smectite composition (Brindley and Brown, 1980). A d(001) of 1.5 nm for Ca-saturated 
samples treated with 54% relative humidity is observed at ~ 6º 2θ (e.g., Fig. 4.3). When treated 
with ethylene glycol (EG)-solvation, the shifted 001 reflection (~ 5.2º 2θ) shows a d-spacing of ~ 
1.5 nm – 1.7nm (Fig. 4.3); this is a swelling/expansion consistent with the low layer charge (higher 
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CEC) indicative of smectites (Brindley and Brown, 1980) that absorb two layers of ethylene 
glycol. Peaks at 0.85 – 0.86 nm also represent glycolated smectites, and are present in the clay 
minerals from all three sample types. However, important differences in the XRD patterns between 
the Bunte Breccia and the melt-bearing breccia samples show a spectrum of mineralogic 
complexities and varying crystallinities.  
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Figure 4.3. a–h) pXRD patterns of Bunte Breccia and melt-bearing breccia samples are shown for 
<2 μm and <0.2 μm size-fractions treated with Ca-saturation. The patterns represent two 
treatments, performed in the order of 54% relative humidity (RH) then ethylene glycol (EG)-
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solvation. The change in diffraction pattern appears most strongly about the basal (001) position; 
the d(001) of the 54% RH-treated samples is 1.5 nm, and when treated with ethylene glycol (EG)-
solvation, the d(001) shifts to 1.7nm, confirming the swelling smectite mineralogy. a–d) In the 
Bunte Breccia samples, the ~ 1.0 nm peak indicative of an illitic component (I/S) is most apparent 
in the 54% RH treatment. Note that little change occurs between the <2 μm and <0.2 μm size-
fractions except for greater intensity kaolinite peaks (e.g., ~20º 2θ). e–h) The melt-bearing breccia 
samples show more pronounced kaolinite peaks in the <0.2 μm size-fraction and the calcite peaks 
disappear. Peaks at ~ 0.9 nm represent glycolated smectites. Note the more muted peaks and 
drastically less low-angle asymmetry, as compared to the Bunte Breccia patterns. 
 
 
4.4.2.1  Bunte Breccia samples 
The <2 μm size-fraction separated XRD patterns of the shaley mudstones of the sampled 
Bunte Breccia outcrop samples show that they are mineralogically complex. The sharp XRD peaks 
(Figs. 4.3a–d) are indicative of high crystallinity. Figure 4.3a indicates the various mineral phases 
that give rise to XRD peaks in the Bunte Breccia samples; kaolinite, quartz, calcite, and illite peaks 
are present among the indicative 00l smectite peaks. In the expanded (ethylene glycol-solvated) 
Ca-saturated samples, interlayered illite is observed with a ~1.0 nm peak (Fig. 4.3c).  
The change in diffraction patterns occurs most strongly around the basal (001) position for 
both Ca and K-saturated samples; K-saturated samples were taken through progressive 
dehydration/heat and rehydration treatments (e.g., Fig. 4.4) to assess the change about the 001 peak 
position and shape due to interlayered materials. Smectite clay minerals are sensitive to heat-driven 
dehydroxylation due to the cation content, and occupancy and vacancy, of the sites in the 
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octahedral sheets (Brindley and Brown, 1980). Thus, the change about the 001 peak in response 
to the treatments identifies the octahedral cations and allows an assessment of the interlayer species 
based on the heat resistance of the materials (Brindley and Brown, 1980; Heller-Kallai, 1980; 
Derkowski et al., 2012). Hydration of the Bunte Breccia samples followed by heating to 110 ºC 
produced a ~1.01 nm collapse, consistent with mixed-layer smectites. The XRD patterns of 
successive heat treatments show that any hydroxylated interlayers are destroyed at heating to 300 
ºC; the 001 superstructure and other peaks are present most strongly when hydrated to 54% relative 
humidity (Fig. 4.4a). Kaolinite peaks at ~0.7 nm and d(002) at 0.358 nm as well as the broad 001 
peak are destroyed at heating to 550º C, indicating that the interlayered material is of a kaolinitic 
composition. 
 
Figure 4.4. a–b) Representative pXRD patterns are shown for clay-size fraction (<2 μm), K-
saturated separates. The patterns represent four treatments, performed in the order of top to bottom. 
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The change in diffraction pattern appears most strongly about the basal (001) position, with the 
shift in successive treatments as shown. a) Sample from the Bunte Breccia. The 001 peak broadens 
significantly with hydration; subsequent heating produces nearly complete collapse. High and low-
angle asymmetry of the 001 peak indicates some hydroxy interlayering is present, but not 
appreciable amounts to prevent collapse. Kaolinite peaks collapse at heating to 300º C. Quartz and 
illite are also present. Modeling of the pattern indicates low interlayer iron and interlayered 
kaolinite. b) Patterns from a melt-bearing breccia sample. The 001 peak does not swell 
considerably with treatment (54% RH) and retains a sharper peak shape as compared to the Bunte 
Breccia samples in (a), but does broaden, indicating hydroxy interlayering. The nearly complete 
collapse with subsequent heating, however, nearly complete collapse upon heating treatments 
indicates the limited amount of or partially-formed hydroxy-interlayered material.  
  
 
The kaolinitic nature of the Bunte Breccia material is observed in the XRD patterns of 
materials subject to further size-fraction-separation (<0.2 μm; Fig. 4.3). The samples were further 
separated to the <0.2 μm size fraction to discern if finer-grained, interlayered material contributes 
different mineral phases than those of the larger clay-fraction. In the <0.2 μm size fraction of the 
Bunte Breccia samples, there is a more pronounced collapse of peaks due to kaolinite (Figs. 4.3b–
d), indicating that a finer-grained component of the Bunte Breccia clays is kaolinitic. 
The compositional interpretations are supported and quantified by modeling of the XRD 
patterns (see Table 4.1). The shaley mudstones of the Bunte Breccia are mineralogically complex 
at the <2 μm size fraction, yielding modeled compositions of dioctahedral smectites with 
interlayered illite and kaolinite; varying amounts of these mineral phases are present in the samples 
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(e.g., multiple smectite, illite, chlorite, and kaolinite interlayers). Peaks indicative of the modeled 
interlayered illite are most strongly present in in the Ca-saturated samples (e.g., Fig. 4.3). The high 
interstratification as specified by the modeling is shown in the XRD patterns as: low 001 peak 
height (as compared to the high slope of the low-angle side of the peak and the higher-order 00l 
reflections); low- and high-angle 001 peak asymmetry (Figs. 4.3a–d); and the change of peak shape 
through the K-saturation treatment series (Fig. 4.4a) (as shown by Brindley and Brown, 1980; 
Ferrage et al., 2005). The modeling is consistent with generally very low interlayer iron, but 
interlayer content is high, indicating other cations occupy the octahedral sites.  
 
4.4.2.2  Melt-bearing breccia samples 
High interstratification or interlayered materials are also observed in the melt-bearing 
breccia samples, evidenced by: the expansion and collapse of the 001 peak in XRD patterns 
produced from the K-saturated and heat-treated melt-bearing breccia samples (Fig. 4.4b); non-
rational XRD peak intervals (also indicating random interstratification as opposed to well-ordered 
layers); and low-angle 001 peak asymmetry (as shown by Brindley and Brown, 1980). The 001 
peak asymmetry observed (Figs. 4.3g–h; Fig. 4.4b) is consistent with previous modeling of mixed-
layer smectites, having one well-ordered layer (compositionally 70% of the structure) and 
randomly-interstratified materials (comprising 30%) (Ferrage et al., 2005). Many of the melt-
bearing breccia samples have kaolinite peaks at ~0.7 nm and d(002) at 0.358 nm. The kaolinite 
peaks and the broad 001 peak are destroyed at heating to 550 ºC, indicating kaolinitic interlayers, 
as observed in the Bunte Breccia samples. Some samples did not show the indicative kaolinite 
peaks, but the 001 peak was still somewhat broad; this indicates that other materials are present, 
such as partially-developed hydroxyl layers (Brindley and Brown, 1980; Georgiadis et al., 2019). 
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When further separated to the <0.2 μm size-fraction, more pronounced kaolinite peaks are 
observed – indicating that a smaller size-fraction of the material is comprised of kaolinitic material 
– and calcite peaks disappear (e.g., Figs. 4.3f–h). In the expanded (ethylene glycol-solvated) Ca-
saturated samples, interlayered illite is observed in some of the melt-bearing breccia samples as a 
~ 1.0 nm peak. 
Modeling of the melt-bearing breccia XRD patterns show that the samples are not 
consistent with monomineralic montmorillonite. Modeling indicates expanding two-layer 
dioctahedral smectites – sometimes high in interlayer and octahedral Fe – with varying amounts 
of interlayering (Table 4.1). Illite and/or kaolinite interlayering are good fits for modeling in many 
of the samples; hydroxy interlayering is otherwise indicated as the interlayered material that 
expands the 001 peak structure upon hydration treatments. Compared to the Bunte Breccia 
samples, the melt-bearing breccia samples show less interlayering, observed as: less 001 peak 
change with less peak asymmetry upon hydration (Fig. 4.4b); and greater 001 peak height relative 
to higher-order 00l peaks (Figs. 4.3e–h). A further important difference is that the melt-bearing 
breccia samples are also are not as well-crystallized (e.g., broader peaks and more muted general 
pattern; Fig. 4.3).  
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Table 4.1. Summary of the observed clay mineralogy. The d(001) listed are those of the Ca-
saturated, ethylene glycolated treatments. Cation chemistry and percent and type of interlayered 
material is derived from EMPA WDS and XRD pattern modeling. Modeled compositions are listed 
as a representative range. 
Sample 
location 
Mineralogy and occurrence d(001) and 
shape  
Modeled composition a 
    
Bunte Breccia Comparatively well-ordered, higher 
crystallinity Al-smectites interlayered with 
kaolinite, illite, and hydroxy interlayers; 
strong and well-crystalized illitic and calcite 
components; highly interstratified and high 
turbostraticism 
No secondary alteration – except for 
minimal Fe oxidation observed at the 
contact with melt-bearing breccia – nor 
mineral or glass clast replacement observed 
d(001): 
(~1.726 – 
1.744 nm)  
≤0.2 μm 001 
peak shows 
little change 
from <2 μm; 
≤0.2 μm shows  
strongest 
kaolinite 
component 
Dioctahedral smectite with 
kaolinite and illite (K/S, 
R1); two-layer smectites 
with kaolinite (K/S/S, R1) 
interlayered illite, smectite, 
and chlorite (I/S/S/Ch, R1) 
Melt-bearing 
breccia 
Dioctahedral smectites (consistent with Al- 
and Fe-montmorillonites) with little 
turbostractic stacking; some samples are 
interlayered with hydroxy and/or Fe-rich 
materials, some show a strong illitic 
component; kaolinite and calcite usually 
present 
Complete groundmass alteration and 
variable replacement of glass and granitic 
clasts by smectites  
Highly variable textures and crystallinities 
d(001): 
(~1.698)  
changes in 
≤0.2 μm 
indicates 
kaolinite in 
smaller size-
fraction, 
calcite in 
larger 
Dioctahedral smectite with 
variable kaolinite and illite 
(K/S, R1) 
a Abbreviations are defined as follows: S = smectite layer; K/S = kaolinite/smectite; I/S = illite/smectite; R = 
Reichweite ordering. 
b See Wemmer, 2008 
 
 
4.4.3 Electron Microprobe Analysis (EMPA) 
Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometry (WDS) data from a subset of melt-bearing 
breccia and Bunte Breccia samples studied in thin section indicate that the clay minerals exist in 
continuum compositions between mineral end-members, likely ranging from Al – Fe-rich 
montmorillonite ± illite, kaolinite, and chlorite depending on Al, Fe, and Mg substitutions in the 
octahedral sites. The geochemical point data obtained from WDS integrates a ~ 5 μm analysis spot; 
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the data obtained by each spot analysis necessarily integrates the geochemistry from the clay-size 
fraction (<2 μm) and the finer-grained component (<0.2 μm size-fraction crystallites), and thus, 
the interlayer material. Geochemical trends differentiate the sample types, as shown in Figure 4.5. 
The composition of Bunte Breccia clay minerals is a range of Fe-dominant Al/Fe clay minerals 
with less than 20% Mg (Fig. 4.5). This may be consistent with the overall shapes observed from 
reflectance spectra (e.g., Fig. 4.2) indicating a higher Fe content. Al/Si ratios of the Bunte Breccia 
samples (0.47) are consistent with an Fe-rich montmorillonite; the ~2 wt % K is consistent with 
the XRD findings of a strong illite and kaolinite components.  
The melt-bearing breccia samples show a compositional range from montmorillonite to 
nontronite, with as much as ~60% Fe:Al and as much as ~15% Mg (Fig. 4.5). Generally, the melt-
bearing breccias are most consistent with an Al or Al/Fe clay mineral having varying amounts of 
Fe filling octahedral sites and small amounts (≤ 15%) of Mg-hydroxy interlayering. An Fe-
smectite with an intimate mixture of clay mineral and/or other mineral phases or materials (e.g., 
e.g., hydroxy material, very fine-grained chlorites, zeolites, illite, or kaolinite) is consistent with 
the observed Al/Si ratio of 0.38 and ~ 1.4 wt % K. The geochemical data supports the observations 
and XRD results showing that the melt-bearing breccia clay minerals are compositionally diverse 
Al/Fe/Mg smectites (Table 4.1). 
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Figure 4.5. EMPA WDS geochemical data from thin sections of  melt-bearing breccia and Bunte 
Breccia samples, as indicated, plotted in an Al2O3/MgO/FeO ternary diagram. Smectite domains 
are provided. The melt-bearing breccia data (green triangles) yields a composition consistent 
with Al-dominant, mixed Al/Fe montmorillonite. Bunte Breccia data (red squares) have an Fe-
dominant, mixed Al/Fe composition.  
 
Backscattered electron imaging and EMPA WDS element-specific maps of the samples 
(e.g., Fig. 4.6) provides a spatial representation for the mineralogy observed from the reflectance 
spectroscopy and the XRD data. As shown in Figure 4.6a, Bunte Breccia samples are commonly 
have calcite-dominant clasts supported by groundmass comprised largely of clay phases. The Si, 
Al, and Fe-specific WDS maps (Figs. 4.6b–d) show that the Al clay-rich groundmass supports 
angular, brecciated clasts. The fuzzy-textured clays lack mineral growth textures but instead 
display a flow-texture that appears to wrap the angular clasts (Fig. 4.6e); this is consistent with 
clay minerals that are plastically-deformed with brittle clast disaggregation during emplacement 
as suggested by Pietrek and Kenkmann (2016). 
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The melt-bearing breccias are groundmass-supported, dominated by clay minerals and 
fine-grained “clayey” materials (up to ~70 vol%; Osinski, 2004). Alteration textures observed in 
the melt-bearing breccia indicate a variable replacement of clasts with secondary mineralization, 
including glass clasts and minerals from granitic clast inclusions (e.g., Figs. 4.6f–j). Much of the 
groundmass is comprised of fuzzy-textured clay minerals, consistent with an Al/Fe smectite 
(Figs. 4.6g–i); many of the clay mineral crystallites are sub-μm in apparent size. Calcite is 
commonly observed in the melt-bearing breccia groundmass, but Figure 4.6 shows that much of 
the groundmass in this sample has been replaced by space-filling secondary clay minerals. This 
sample also shows the commonly-observed abundance of mineral fragments, crystallites, and 
zeolites.  
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Figure 4.6. a–d) EMPA WDS element-specific maps, as indicated, for a representative Bunte Breccia sample. a) Ca-specific WDS 
map shows qualitative Ca abundances; as is common in the Bunte Breccia, calcite it a dominant mineral phase. b–c) Si and Al-specific 
maps show the smectite-rich groundmass, supporting angular brecciated clasts. e) Backscattered electron image of the element maps 
in (a) – (d). Clay minerals in the matrix display flow-textures that appears to wrap the angular clasts. f–j) EMPA WDS element-
specific maps, as indicated, for a representative melt-bearing breccia sample. The lack of Ca and abundance of Si, Al, and Fe as 
displayed in the respective element-specific maps shows the prevalence of smectite, which is Al and Fe-rich. j) Backscattered electron 
image of the element maps in (f) – (j). Angular, rounded, and flow-textures clasts are present, and much of the groundmass and clasts 
have been replaced by secondary minerals.  
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4.5 Discussion 
The pre- and syn/post-impact clay minerals observed in this study are comprised of complex, 
interstratified smectites, despite their very different origins. Interstratified minerals or materials 
in mixed-layer smectites represent intermediate products of mineral transformation known to 
occur in diagenetic or hydrothermal environments; this transformation is a direct dissolution of 
primary smectite into the crystallization of the mixed-layer smectite (Środoń, 1999; Srodoń, 
1980). In this study, we show that the smectites of the melt-bearing breccia groundmass are 
comprise various interlayers, including kaolinite, illite, and high Fe/Mg hydroxy compounds. 
The origin and formation conditions of the clay minerals investigated in this study – and the 
difficulties in discerning pre-impact clay minerals from those of impact origin – is discussed 
below.  
 
4.5.1 Origin and formation conditions of impact-generated and pre-impact clay minerals at 
Ries  
4.5.1.1 Impact-generated clay minerals of the ejecta melt-bearing breccia 
The origin of clay minerals in ejecta impactites is poorly-understood and little-studied. 
Impact-hydrothermal processes have been suggested as a formation mechanism for some portion 
of the melt-bearing breccia groundmass (Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004; Sapers et al., 
2017). However, the nature and genesis of an ill-defined “clayey” groundmass – which 
comprises up to 70 vol% of these impactites  – is not well-understood. Osinski et al. (2004) 
performed an extensive study on the melt-bearing breccia and concluded that groundmass clay 
minerals and other mineral phases represent the alteration products of a series of impact melt 
products. If the majority of the groundmass was indeed of impact melt origin, the metastable 
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glasses would have quickly devitrified and recrystallized into poorly-crystalline, stable clay 
mineral phases (Osinski et al., 2004) – a known nucleation and crystal growth process in the 
alteration of volcanic glasses (Marshall, 1961). The crystallization of clays from glass 
devitrification has been described in glass-bearing volcanic deposits as a two-stage process: (1) 
spherules form, hydrous minerals begin to crystallize, and oxidation occurs due to initial rapid 
cooling and water loss; and (2) clay minerals are crystallized at somewhat lower temperatures 
(Drewes, 1963). Under these conditions, clay minerals would similarly be produced by post-
impact alteration of impact glass via devitrification/recrystallization due to the aqueous diffusion 
of cations in the still-hydrous state of the deposit (Naumov, 2005). However, even if no 
additional fluids or heat are introduced into the system, hydrated glasses continue to devitrify. 
(For Mars, this is important as devitrification can continue for ~109 years after their formation; 
Marshall, 1961). This process is likely important for the formation processes for the complex, 
interstratified clay minerals identified in this study. 
The complex nature of the ejecta melt-bearing breccia clay minerals identified in this 
study are consistent with the interstratified clay mineral composition of the ejecta melt-bearing 
breccias at depth, recovered from Otting (Chapter 3 and Wörnitzoshtheim (Chapter 3; Sapers et 
al., 2017) cores. These studies have all shown that – exposed at the surface and at depth – the 
ejecta melt-bearing breccias comprise compositionally diverse and complex Al/Fe/Mg smectites 
(Table 4.2). This suggests that a formation and alteration mechanism for the groundmass clay 
minerals other than surficial weathering should be considered. While there is evidence that 
hydrothermal processes were active in these deposits (e.g., Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 
2004; Sapers et al., 2017) an outstanding question for the ejecta melt-bearing breccias is the 
potential longevity of a hydrothermal system for the relatively thin (tens of meters) deposits to 
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alter as extensively as observed. An extensive hydrothermal system was present in the Ries 
crater-fill deposits due to a post-impact crater lake that sustained the system, critical for trapping 
shock-induced heat and providing a water source (Osinski et al., 2013); however, apparently no 
such source was present overlying ejecta deposits. Given that up to ~ 70 vol% of the clayey 
groundmass is inconsistent with a hydrothermal origin (e.g., Osinski et al., 2004), a mechanism 
other than hydrothermal alteration should also be considered. Our findings show that the clay 
minerals of the ejecta melt-bearing breccias formed under complex alteration processes that were 
sustained for long enough to accommodate the smectite dissolution/crystallization transformation 
into the observed mixed-layer forms. 
We suggest a formation process as follows for at least some size-fraction of the clay 
minerals observed; this process involves a two-step or continuum initial alteration process, 
dominated by autometamorphism – the recrystallization of molten rock through strictly 
endogenous volatiles – and glass devitrification/recrystallization, that formed the complex, 
interlayered smectites of the groundmass observed in this study. In the first step, the clay 
minerals crystallize as smectites through the interaction of available volatiles with shock-
disordered aluminosilicates – in silica-supersaturated conditions from impact melt (e.g., 
Naumov, 2005) – and the aqueous diffusion of cations (mainly Fe, Mg) from the glass (Naumov, 
2005) and Fe and Mg-bearing basement clasts. A second or continuum dissolution-crystallization 
would result in layer transformation (e.g., Delvaux et al., 1990). We suggest that 
devitrification/recrystallization of impact glass and autometamorphism of the hot deposit 
immediately following emplacement may have formed the initial smectites, then cations were 
continuously made available in the system through a second or continuum cooling phase of 
devitrification/recrystallization, as is described for the closed-system alteration of volcanic glass-
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bearing deposits (e.g., Drewes, 1963). In this system – even in the absence of an external water 
source – the kaolinitic, illitic, and hydroxy interlayering of the melt-bearing breccia smectites 
form due to a partial polymerization of dissolved, and subsequently intercalcated cations (Al3+, 
Mg2+, and Fe3+ oligomers; as described by Georgiadis et al., 2019). We suggest that the cation 
availability for the formation of smectites with variable kaolinite and illitic interlayering is 
consistent with an aluminosilicate-supersaturated system present in the melt-bearing breccia just 
after emplacement. This is plausible if: (1) the cryptocrystalline clays and the silicate glass 
crystallites present in the melt-bearing groundmass are quenched remnants of impact melt 
(Osinski et al., 2004); and (2) clay minerals were produced through in situ 
recrystallization/devitrification of the groundmass impact glass (Naumov, 2005). 
Naumov (2005) compares the cationic availability afforded by impact glass 
devitrification to well-known hydrothermal alteration processes. For example, hydrothermal 
experiments have shown that the amount of Al available in the system is crucial to the formation 
of mixed-layer K/S or I/S; when all other parameters are kept the same, excess Al reacts with 
smectite to proceed in the formation of  K/S, and a lack of Al forms I/S (Srodon, 1980). 
Regarding the clay minerals of the melt-bearing breccia, this is consistent with silicification 
(higher SiO2 activity) and allitization (higher Al2O3 activity) as correlated with high clay mineral 
crystallinity (Zhang et al., 2017). Furthermore, this is consistent with the modeled Al and K/S 
and I/S compositions of the relatively well-crystalized melt-bearing breccia clay minerals. 
Silicification and allitization would be a natural process in an aluminosilicate-supersaturated 
system; excess Al supplied to the system during the crystallization of the interlayered material 
could have resulted in a preferential formation of kaolinitic material, as observed in as 
interlayered constituents of the groundmass smectites. Reflectance spectroscopy indicates a 
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dioctahedral montmorillonite with Al and Fe occupying octahedral sites (2.21 μm-dominant 
absorptions features and spectral contributions from high Fe/Mg metal-OH bands at 2.24 – 2.30 
μm, e.g., Fig. 4.5c); these results are consistent with previous reflectance spectroscopy of 
Tornabene et al.. (2013) and indicate that Al, Fe, and Mg are likely to be variably present in the 
smectite octahedral sites. 
The devitrification/recrystallization of impact glass is a sustained, long-term process, and 
was likely present over time with other post-impact alteration processes. Indeed, the 
compositionally diverse Al, Fe, and Mg smectites that have been identified in the Ries ejecta 
melt-bearing breccias were formed by a variety of post-impact alteration processes, including: 
devitrification/recrystallization; autometamorphism; post-impact hydrothermal alteration; and 
surficial weathering, where exposed (Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004; Sapers et al., 
2017). As described by Osinski et al. (2004), textural evidence within the groundmass show that 
these clay minerals produced through these various processes cross-cut each other. Table 4.2 
provides a list of the clay mineral phases observed in the Ries ejecta melt-bearing breccia 
deposits, along with those observed in the Bunte Breccia in this study for comparison. 
 
 
Table 4.2. Compilation of clay mineral phases that have been observed in the melt-bearing 
breccias and Bunte Breccia of the Ries ejecta deposits.  
Sample 
location 
Mineralogy and occurrence d(001) and 
shape  
Modeled 
composition a 
Dominant process 
     
Bunte Breccia  Al-smectites interlayered with 
kaolinite, illite, and hydroxy 
interlayers; highly 
interstratified and high 
turbostraticism; strong and 
d(001): 
~1.726 – 
1.744 nm b 
≤0.2 μm 
001 peak 
Dioctahedral 
smectite with 
kaolinite and 
illite (K/S, 
R1); two-
Pre-impact 
sedimentary c 
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well-crystalized illitic and 
calcite components b 
No secondary alteration – 
except for minimal Fe 
oxidation observed at the 
contact with melt-bearing 
breccia – nor mineral or glass 
clast replacement observed 
shows little 
change 
from <2 
μm; ≤0.2 
μm shows  
strongest 
kaolinite 
component 
layer 
smectites with 
kaolinite 
(K/S/S, R1) 
interlayered 
illite, 
smectite, and 
chlorite 
(I/S/S/Ch, R1) 
Melt-bearing 
breccia, 
surficially 
exposed, thin 
deposits (m-to-
10s of m) in 
present-day 
exposures  
Comparatively well-ordered, 
higher crystallinity 
dioctahedral smectites 
(consistent with Al- and Fe-
montmorillonites) with little 
turbostractic stacking; some 
samples are interlayered with 
hydroxy and/or Fe-rich 
materials, some show a strong 
illitic component; strong to 
weak kaolinite, weak calcite 
usually present b 
Complete groundmass 
alteration and variable 
replacement of glass and 
granitic clasts by smectites; 
fracture-lining, vesicle fillings, 
groundmass replacement, 
pervasive replacement of glass 
clasts d; 
flow-textures and globules, 
partially-coalesced globules; 
compositionally and texturally 
variable; both very fine-
grained and platy textures e 
d(001): 
~1.65 d – 
1.698 b 
≤0.2 μm 
001 peak 
shows little 
change 
from <2 μm 
Dioctahedral 
Al/Fe 
smectite with 
variable 
kaolinite and 
illite (K/S, 
I/S, R1) 
Local, spatially- 
restricted 
hydrothermal; 
autometasomatism; 
devitrification; 
variable surficial 
weathering 
overprint d 
Melt-bearing 
breccia (70 – 
90 m depth); 
upper 
Wörnitzostheim 
core  
Smectite with an illitic 
component, calcite d 
 
Fracture lining, vesicle fillings, 
groundmass replacement d,f 
d(001): 
~1.25 nm d 
 
 Hydrothermal d 
Melt-bearing 
breccia (~300 
m depth); lower 
Wörnitzostheim 
core 
Al/Fe smectite f with an illitic 
component, calcite, zeolites 
(phillipsite, erionite, analcime) 
d; chlorite and goethite f 
d(001): 
~1.25 nm d,f 
 
 Hydrothermal d; 
autometasomatism; 
devitrification f 
Degassing pipe 
interiors from 
quarry 
exposures f 
Poorly-crystallized, 
compositional continuum 
between nontronite, saponite, 
and montmorillonite ± 
chlorites; turbostractic 
stacking, highly (randomly) 
interlayered with hydroxy or 
chloritic materials; very little 
evidence of other mineral 
d(001): 
(~1.46 – 
1.59 nm)  
≤0.2 μm 
001 peak 
broadening 
due to 
chloritic 
material 
mixed-layer 
dioctahedral; 
mixed-layer 
trioctahedral 
smectites; up 
to 20% 
interlayered 
chlorite (C/S); 
small 
Hydrothermal; 
autometasomatism; 
devitrification  f 
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phases at the <2 μm size-
fraction f 
Thin (~20 μm coating) in 
degassing pipe interiors; 
surrounding alteration halos; 
pipes are densely clustered in 
observed outcrops f 
amounts of 
kaolinite 
possible 
(R0/R1) 
a Abbreviations are defined as follows: C/S = chlorite/smectite; K/S = kaolinite/smectite; I/S = illite/smectite; 
R = Reichweite ordering. 
b this study  
c See Wemmer, 2008 
d See Sapers et al., 2017 
e See Osinski et al., 2004 
f See Caudill et al., in press 
 
 
4.5.1.2 Comparison of impact-generated clay minerals to the pre-impact clay minerals of the 
Bunte Breccia 
Several indicators are generally used to distinguish detrital smectites from authigenic 
(e.g.,  smectites formed from the alteration of glass; Iacoviello et al., 2012), including textural 
habit and chemical composition (Chamley, 1989; Hillier, 1995; Singer, 1984). Aluminous 
smectites are likely to be categorized as detrital or as weathering products, particularly if flaky 
textures are present (Setti et al., 2000; Ehrmann et al., 2005; Fesharaki et al., 2007). For the case 
of the melt-bearing breccia groundmass, however, lithologic context and textural evidence (e.g., 
Osinski et al., 2004) indicates a formation via in situ alteration from impact glass (with a variety 
of other syn/post-impact alteration processes). Several distinctions may be drawn between the 
melt-bearing breccia clay minerals and the Bunte Breccia clay minerals examined in this study, 
as follows:  
• The mineralogical complexity of the Bunte Breccia samples (e.g., Fig. 4.5a) and the 
poorly-ordered nature of the smectites (as observed through laboratory treatments and 
XRD) is consistent with a detrital terrigenous origin. Although both the Bunte Breccia and 
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melt-bearing breccia smectites show turbostraticism in the XRD analyses, the muted 001 
peaks (as compared to the melt-bearing breccia (Fig. 4.3), low-angle 001 peak asymmetry 
(Figs. 4.3a–d), and irrational peak intervals indicate that the Bunte Breccia smectites have 
less interlayer order and coherency than compared to the melt-bearing breccia smectites. 
This is consistent with lessened turbostraticism in smectites of authigenic origin (e.g., in 
melt-bearing breccias), as compared to a higher layer-stacking disorder in detrital-origin 
smectites (e.g., in Bunte Breccia), as described by Hover et al. (1999).  
• The predominance of other mineral phases (e.g., illite, calcite, kaolinite) in the Bunte 
Breccia at the <2 μm size-fraction suggests formation through complex physical 
weathering processes consistent with its detrital provenance. (The melt-bearing breccia, by 
comparison, is less stratified and smectite-dominant.)  
• Textural evidence also distinguishes the two materials: sub-μm-scale textures and 
correlative element-specific WDS maps show the morphology of the cryptocrystalline and 
replacement textures of the melt-bearing breccia smectites (Figs. 4.6e–j), and the clast-
wrapping flow-textures of the Bunte Breccia clay minerals (Figs. 4.6f–j) that are 
indicative of their emplacement.  
• Geochemical and textural variations in a deposit also point to an authigenic origin as 
opposed to detrital, as circulating fluids differentially alter deposits in situ; these have 
been observed in the ejecta melt-bearing breccias at Aumühle quarry as an increase in 
illite in localized zones of the melt-bearing breccia (where illite was found to be 
dominantly interlayered with smectite, and spatially-variable kaolinite; Sapers et al., 
2017), and as platy, space-filling smectite occurrences (Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et 
al., 2004).   
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It is important to note the absence of reflectance spectroscopy from the above list; the 
consistency of the spectral signatures between the sample types examined in this study (Fig. 4.2) 
offers little definitive differences between the clay minerals of the deposit types, in contrast to 
the detailed XRD patterns that reveal important variations in clay mineralogy, crystallinity, and 
interlayer structure (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). It has not yet been shown that reflectance spectroscopy 
can detect interlayered materials within the structure of swelling clay minerals; these components 
of the minerals are likely to be under the limits of detection for the technique. Typically, shifts in 
absorption bands of reflectance data are attributed to interlayer cation vibrations, but the 
interlayered material is not characterized or quantified (e.g., Bishop and Murad, 2004). 
Laboratory analyses that enable a characterization of their complex mineralogic nature, including 
interlayer materials, and that provide sub-μm-scale textural evidence (e.g., Fig. 4.6) are necessary 
to distinguish the pre-impact clay minerals from those of impact-origin. Although these datasets 
allow a comparison of these clay minerals and provide insight into their formation processes, this 
is largely possible because the geologic context of the clay minerals investigated in this study is 
known. Structural and compositional variations of smectites are not mutually exclusive to a 
given formation setting. The complex variation of smectites and other clay minerals formed 
through impact processes are likely very difficult to differentiate from those of a detrital or 
weathering origin in the absence of laboratory techniques, as described in this study; even with 
the best terrestrial laboratory techniques and instruments, their origins are likely not possible to 
discern in the absence of adequate geologic context. This difficulty is inherent in determining 
clay mineral provenance. For example, hydrothermal environments have been shown to yield a 
complex series of clay minerals formed in nearly identical conditions yet are compositionally 
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variable due to the thermal variance over  time, which in turn influences the geochemistry of the 
environment through evolving circulating fluids (Tardy and Duplay, 1994). As discussed by 
Tardy et al. (1987), even an apparently monomineralic smectite, formed in any environment, 
may not be adequately evaluated as a product of the average chemical composition of millions of 
individual particles, covering a range of chemical formulas. In fact, mixed-layer clay minerals 
are likely to be highly underestimated and the mineralogy misidentified due to their difficulty in 
detection (Środoń, 1999; Delvaux et al., 1990; Hughes et al., 1993; Cuadros et al., 1994). These 
inherent difficulties in discerning specific clay mineral species and assigning provenance 
explains the debate on the origin and formation conditions of the clay minerals in the melt-
bearing breccias at the Ries. Discerning clay mineral provenance on Mars is even more difficult, 
given: (1) the obvious limitations in orbitally-based or rover-based investigatory methods, and 
(2) that the clay-rich regions on Mars preserve several different, overlapping geologic settings 
that have been proposed to have formed the clay minerals, including the under-appreciated 
impact-related terrains. 
4.5.2 Implications for Mars 
On Mars, extensive clay minerals have been observed in the ancient Noachian southern 
highlands (e.g., Bibring et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2015; Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014); these 
regions also have expansive, purportedly water-carved valley systems. Thus, the observed 
mineralogy and morphology have been used as evidence to invoke an ancient climate that 
supported surface-stable liquid water, mobilized by run-off, and even precipitation (Bibring et 
al., 2006; Ehlmann et al., 2008; Mustard et al., 2005). However, the occurrence of clay minerals 
is not limited to any one landform, but clay minerals are observed throughout the heavily-
cratered southern highlands. Of note is the global spatial distribution of clay minerals, present 
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circumferential to some of the largest Martian impact basins (e.g., Hellas and Isidis; Tornabene 
et al., 2013). It is generally accepted that clay minerals associated with impact craters were 
formed pre-impact in deep subsurface environments and are subsequently exhumed by the 
impact process (Ehlmann et al., 2011; Michalski et al., 2015, 2017). Although impact-
hydrothermal processes have been indicated as a potential formation mechanism for Fe/Mg clay 
minerals (e.g., Marzo et al., 2010; Osinski et al., 2013b; Newsom, 1980; Allen et al., 1982; Sun 
and Milliken, 2015), it is generally assumed that this is limited to observations of these minerals 
in crater central uplifts (Ehlmann et al., 2013) or in distinct megabreccia blocks, fractures, or 
ridges (Fairén et al., 2010). 
Schwenzer and Kring (2013) modeled impact-hydrothermal alteration assemblages based 
on martian meteorite mineralogy as a proxy for crustal composition; this study found that 
smectite and chlorite would likely be produced at depth, and at the surface, alteration of the melt 
sheet would also likely produce clay minerals and chlorite. Hagerty and Newsom (2003) also 
modeled hydrothermal alteration produced by an impact into basaltic Martian crust (accounting 
for composition, atmosphere, temperature, and pressure), and predicted virtually identical 
mineral assemblages to those found at the analogous Lonar Lake impact structure, India; the 
Fe/Mg smectite saponite was the most abundant alteration mineral predicted, by an order of 
magnitude, with celadonite, and various Al-oxy-hydroxides. This study and others (Table 4.2; 
e.g., Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004; Sapers et al., 2017) at Ries show that 
compositionally diverse Al/Fe/Mg smectites are produced by syn/post-impact processes – 
critically, even in the ejecta deposits – including, but not limited to hydrothermal processes (as 
discussed below). The implications for Mars of impact-related alteration in the ejecta is 
significant in the Noachian terrains that have many overlapping and large (>100 km in diameter) 
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impact craters, ejecta blankets, and distal ejecta dispersed over great distances. The Isidis basin is 
a ~1900 km-diameter impact basin formed during the Late Noachian (~3.96 Ga; Caprarelli and 
Orosei, 2015) that significantly altered the surface of Mars, as did the Hellas impact event and 
countless others during the Noachian and Pre-Noachian (Frey, 2003). The proximal ejecta of 
these large impacts could have extended to nearly global scales (Tornabene et al., 2013 and 
references therein). We suggest that the distribution of clay minerals in Noachian terrains 
surrounding the largest impact basins may be analogous to those observed in this study of the 
Ries ejecta impactites; namely that these clay minerals could have been produced by those 
impact events.  
The alteration and resultant secondary mineral products of impactites produced at such a 
vast scale is not generally recognized as a source of the enigmatic clay minerals dominant in 
Noachian crust. However, we show that compositionally diverse, abundant (up to perhaps 70 
vol%) Al/Fe/Mg smectites formed in thin melt-bearing breccia deposits that would have cooled 
quickly, without appreciable exogenous volatiles. Autometamorphism and devitrification, 
therefore, may have been the dominant alteration processes that produced the abundant clay 
minerals in the thin (tens of m in depth) deposits of the Ries ejecta melt-bearing breccias, as 
these processes occur in the absence of an external water and heat source. This is particularly 
significant for Mars given the assertion that Al smectites are indicative of a water-involved 
surficial weathering horizon (Bishop et al., 2018). As suggested by Tornabene et al. (2013), 
autometamorphic reactions (including solid-state devitrification) may be the dominant impact 
alteration process forming smectitic clay minerals on Mars under cold and very dry conditions. 
As impact-related alteration processes (hydrothermal as well as autometamorphism and 
devitrification) largely operate regardless of climatic conditions, a warm and wet climate need 
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not be invoked to explain their presence even at global scales (Osinski and Tornabene, 2017). 
Noachian crustal materials were massively recycled, brecciated, transported, completely 
transformed, and altered due to heavy impact cratering; we suggest that impactites are likely to 
be an important source of hydrated silicates in the Noachian crust.  
To develop a more accurate understanding of Mars through its mineralogy, all plausible 
clay mineral formation mechanisms should be considered. As shown in this study, impact-
excavated clay minerals or those of detrital origin may be very difficult to distinguish from those 
generated by impact-related processes when removed from geologic context and in the absence 
of laboratory techniques necessary to examine the interlayer constituents of swelling clay 
minerals. As such,  discerning clay minerals on Mars presents an especially difficult challenge. 
This provides a strong rationale for (1) in situ investigation to adequately characterize geologic 
context, both regional and local, and to confirm orbital data-derived interpretations, and (2) 
return of well-characterized samples to Earth for laboratory analyses. NASA’s upcoming Mars 
2020 rover mission will have the opportunity to satisfy both these conditions and employ a 
methodological approach to discerning clay mineral provenance. The Mars 2020 rover will be 
exploring deltaic deposits within Jezero Crater (Fassett and Gouge, 2017; Williford et al., 2018) 
that are incredibly clay-rich, as are the surrounding geologic terrains; a potential extended 
mission will explore the crater rim and Jezero ejecta deposits (and potentially those from Isidis) 
(Farley et al., 2018). The deltaic deposits will likely be representative of regional rocks – 
including transported materials from impactites – and in situ impactites are likely to be 
encountered. We therefore suggest that the clay mineral phases observed in this study and those 
of previous studies at the Ries and other impact structures (Table 4.2; e.g., Sapers et al., 2017; 
Osinski et al., 2004; Simpson et al., 2018; Hagerty and Newsom, 2003) could be could be used 
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as a reference for consideration of impact-related provenance when interpreting clay minerals in 
situ during the Mars 2020 mission.  
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Chapter 5: CanMars mission Science Team operational results: Implications for operations 
and the sample selection process for Mars Sample Return (MSR) 2 
 
5.1 Introduction 
Robotic exploration of the surface of Mars has transformed our understanding of past and 
present processes on the Red Planet and, perhaps more importantly for the future of exploration 
of the solar system, have provided a human-level view of the surface, sparking public 
imagination about discoveries and forging a path for human exploration. A highly successful 
sequence of Mars surface missions (e.g., Mars rovers Spirit, Opportunity, and Curiosity) has 
provided science results supporting the habitability of early Mars and have motivated Mars 
Sample Return (MSR) as the next major phase for Mars exploration (Beaty et al., 2019). These 
missions have also led to increasing sophistication in robotic science operations, which MSR will 
build on. The Viking landers were the first successfully landed assets on Mars and operated from 
1976 to 1982 (Klein, 1998). Viking 1 landed in Chryse Planitia and Viking 2 in Utopia Planitia, 
both conducting soil analyses and collecting weather data. The Viking missions were critical to 
test the feasibility of science operations via landed assets on the Martian surface. In 1997, the 
Mars Pathfinder Sojourner rover demonstrated a low-cost mission, returning weather data and 
images for an extended, nearly 3-month mission, critically demonstrating the value of mobility 
 
2 Caudill, C.M., Pontefract, A., Osinski, G. R., Tornabene, L. L., Xie, T., Mittelholz, A., Poitras, 
J., Simpson, S., Svensson, M., Grau, A. G., Godin, E., Pilles, E., Francis, R., Williford, K., 
Tuite, M., Battler, M., Hipkin, V., Haltigin, T., and the 2015 & 2016 Science Team members 
(2019) CanMars mission Science Team operational results: Implications for operations and the 
sample selection process for Mars Sample Return (MSR), Planetary and Space Science, 172, 
43-56. 
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with respect to achieving science objectives (Golombek et al., 1997). Then in 2004, the Mars 
Exploration Rovers (MER) Spirit (Arvidson et al., 2006) and Opportunity landed (Squyres et al., 
2006); Spirit landed in Gusev Crater, finding evidence of past water before it became stuck in a 
sand trap to end the mission in 2010; Opportunity landed in Meridiani Planum on January 24, 
2004, immediately finding hematite “blueberries”, the source of the Fe signatures that had been 
observed by Mars Global Surveyor. The discovery of these iron concretions, as well as festoon 
cross-lamination indicative of shallow subaqueous flows, revealed that subsurface water had 
likely been substantial in Mars’ past (Grotzinger et al., 2005; Squyres et al., 2006). Having roved 
more than 33 km, Opportunity arrived at the 22-km diameter Endeavor Crater in 2011, currently 
exploring a potential water-carved valley feature until the mission ended on June 2018. The 
Phoenix lander mission successfully completed a 5-month mission in 2008 studying polar 
processes and is no longer in operation (Smith et al., 2009). The only currently active landed 
mission on Mars is the Curiosity rover (or Mars Science Laboratory, MSL) which landed in 
August 2012 as a next-generation rover (Grotzinger et al., 2012). It landed in Gale Crater to 
explore hypothesized fluvial and lacustrine deposits in the floor and as a transect of a mounded 
sedimentary section known as Mount Sharp. MSL has made key discoveries such as the 
detection of organic material (that is, molecular structures containing carbon) and is still 
exploring Mount Sharp (Freissinet et al., 2015). 
The next NASA Mars rover mission has a novel task unique among the rovers that have been 
previously deployed, with new goals focused on identifying and acquiring samples of 
astrobiological significance. The NASA Mars 2020 rover mission is focused on determining past 
habitability of ancient Mars (during the first billion years of its history) and searching for 
evidence of past or present life (Mustard et al., 2013), and is the first in a series of planned 
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missions for Mars Sample Return (MSR). Similarly, the guiding science objectives of the ESA 
ExoMars rover, also set for launch in 2020, are focused around the search for past or present life 
and characterization of water/ice and its geochemistry if present (Vago et al., 2017). The 
ExoMars rover will be capable of drilling 2 m into the subsurface, a depth at which it is thought 
that organic molecules are shielded from detrimental surface oxidative processes and cosmic 
radiation, thus enabling their detection (Kminek and Bada, 2006). The search for organic 
compounds is key for astrobiological investigations, as these structures make up the basic 
building blocks of all known life processes. 
As the fate of any rover is precarious post-landing, and mission funding requires shortened 
time-critical observations, results, and interpretations, pre-mission analogue studies are 
fundamental to ensure that procedures are thoroughly vetted and the best possible approach to 
mission operations are determined. To this end, the 2015–2016 CanMars Mars Sample Return 
Analogue Deployment (MSRAD) employed simulated instrumentation with the same basic 
mission goals, new and current operational and workflow procedures, and rover power and 
uplink/downlink data constraints as is planned for Mars 2020.  An overview of the analogue 
mission campaign and team structure, which included Mission Control (Science and Planning 
Team operations (for Planning Team operations, see Pilles et al. (2017) which drove the mission 
at Western), Canadian Space Agency (CSA) Mars Exploration Rover (MESR) Operations Team 
(conducting rover uplinks at CSA headquarters Saint-Hubert, Quebec), the independent Field 
Validation Science Team, and the field team (managing on-site operations in Hanksville, Utah; 
see Caudill et al., 2019) is detailed by Osinski et al. (2019). Here, we outline the procedural and 
workflow operations of a rover mission Science Team and detail how the daily derived science 
influenced sol-by-sol plans, thus resulting in targeting and acquiring samples for cache. 
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Assessment of the accuracy of the data and interpretations reached by the remote Science Team 
was assessed in four ways: 
• After the mission activity was completed, members of the remote Science Team visited 
the field site to walk the rover traverse, detailing the variances between rover-derived 
science and interpretations and field observations (Caudill et al., 2019);  
• Samples were collected from the field site which were then analyzed with gold-standard 
laboratory instrumentation and compared with rover-derived results (Caudill et al, 2019); 
• The Field Validation Team independently investigated the site using traditional field 
geology methods, which were compared to the remote robotic methods with important 
geologic and operational outcomes (Beaty et al., 2019), and; 
• Documentarians recorded the activities of both the Science and Planning teams, 
documenting data-based interpretations and the subsequent decisions made throughout 
the mission; this documentation was assessed post-mission (and is available for future 
analogue or real missions) for assessments of decision complexities, team dynamics, and 
overall efficacy (Bednar et al., 2019). 
5.2 Science Operations Construct   
The CanMars-MSRAD analogue mission was built on a collaboration between the Centre for 
Planetary Science and Exploration (CPSX) at the University of Western Ontario (Western) and 
Canadian Space Agency (CSA). Past CPSX-led planetary analogue missions have been held 
across North America focused on advancing the science to influencing operations of robotic and 
future human exploration (e.g., (Marion et al., 2012; Osinski et al., 2010). The CanMars 
deployment was conceived as a 5-week field and operational test (held in November 2015 and 
November 2016) for the Mars 2020 sample cache rover mission, resulting in the most realistic 
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known MSR rover analogue mission to-date (Osinski et al., 2019). The MSL-scale Mars 
Exploration Rover (MESR) was deployed to a scientifically relevant Mars analogue sedimentary 
field site (detailed in Tornabene et al., 2019), with integrated mast-mounted imagers, a robotic 
arm equipped with a micro-imager and sampling system, and integrated and stand-in 
instruments. Osinski et al. (2019) provide a comprehensive overview of the MESR platform and 
science instruments used. Briefly, the science instruments included: a Raman spectrometer stand-
in for the Scanning Habitable Environments with Raman & Luminescence for Organics & 
Chemicals (SHERLOC); an X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer stand-in for the Planetary 
Instrument for X-ray Lithochemistry (PIXL) with micro-focus camera (Simpson et al., 2017); 
three separate instruments as stand-ins for SuperCam, namely a Raman (Mittelholz et al., 2016), 
Laser-induced breakdown (LIBS; Svensson et al., 2017), and visible-infrared (VIS-IR; Bina et 
al., 2017) spectrometers; and a remote micro-imager (RMI) and mast-mounted cameras (Godin 
et al., 2017). The SHERLOC stand-in Raman is capable of detecting potential biomarkers in situ, 
with the suite of spectrometers used to test and evaluate the depositional model at each new site 
to understand habitability potential. CanMars flight rules for the SuperCam stand-ins Raman, 
LIBS, and VIS-IR allowed usage as remote instruments, meaning data could be acquired on 
targets up to 12 m away (similar to the expected range for Mars 2020 SuperCam Raman and 
VIS-IR) and 7 m (the maximum range of MSL ChemCam LIBS) from the rover (Francis et al., 
2016). Out-of-simulation field operation of these instruments is documented by Caudill et al. 
(2019, b). 
Rover-derived data and Science Team analysis and interpretations drove the daily, or sol-by-
sol, plan; this analogue mission was therefore high fidelity as real-time, remote spectroscopic 
(geochemical, mineralogical, and imaging) data was integral to the simulation. The construct of 
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this analogue mission was built on current MSL mission operations and traverse strategies, while 
acting as a test-bed for further development of those procedures for future missions. The mission 
scenario included various constraints modeled after MSL, including rover traverse limitations 
and resource costs as well as strict adherence to data uplink and downlink ‘windows’ and 
operational schedules. Although the Science Team did not adhere to Mars time (common for the 
start of Mars rover missions to maximize operations during daylight), a daily schedule of 
morning (7:00–10:00) and evening (19:00–22:00) operations was held for three weeks each in 
November 2015 and November 2016. The 2016 mission deployment was a continuation of the 
2015 deployment. The knowledge transfer supporting the continuation of the mission was 
conducted through: individual team member and instrument team reports; conference abstracts; 
archived data and interpretations and results presentations; pre-mission training sessions to 
prepare new team members, and; the use of Slack in both deployments.  
5.2.1 Science Objectives 
The CanMars mission was science-driven and thus, the main goals can be summarized as two 
main science objectives: 1) collect and rank samples for cache and return with highest potential 
for preservation of organic-rich carbon (using Total Organic Carbon (TOC) as a proxy for 
evaluation of this test); and 2) assess paleoenvironmental habitability potential and history of 
water at the site. These science objectives are derived from Mars 2020 science objectives 
(Mustard et al., 2013) which itself is based on the E2E-iSAG report (McLennan et al., 2011). 
CanMars entailed similar mission objectives to that of Mars 2020, including the characterization 
and cache of samples with the most significant contributions to the understanding of life and its 
chemical precursors, surface materials and processes, and planetary and atmospheric evolution. 
CanMars was also a field-test for Mars 2020 operations and sought to advance the operational 
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concepts of a MSR mission. The CanMars instrumentation, tasks, and goals are related to the 
MEPAG goals as shown in Figure 5.1. Full mission success was outlined as collecting two or 
more scientifically significant samples guided by in situ investigations as outlined in the Mars 
Exploration Program Analysis Group (MEPAG, 2015) document. MEPAG provides a 
methodology to address the high-level goals of habitability (MEPAG goal 1; Mars 2020/E2E-
iSAG objective A) and history of water (MEPAG Goal III, Mars 2020/ E2E-iSAG objective B), 
including the following sub-goals: 
• Goal I, Investigation A1.2. Constrain prior water availability with respect to duration, 
extent, and chemical activity; 
• Goal I, Investigation A1.3. Constrain prior energy availability with respect to type (e.g., 
light, specific redox couples), chemical potential (e.g., Gibbs energy yield), and flux; 
• Goal I, Investigation A1.4. Constrain prior physicochemical conditions, emphasizing 
temperature, pH, water activity, and chemical composition; 
• Goal I, Investigation A2.1. Identify conditions and processes that would have aided 
preservation and/or degradation of complex organic compounds, focusing particularly on 
characterizing redox changes and rates in surface and near-surface environments; 
• Goal III, Investigation A1.1. Determine the role of water and other processes in the 
sediment cycle; 
• Goal III, Investigation A1.3. Characterize the textural and morphologic features of rocks 
and outcrops. 
It should be noted that the MEPAG document also outlines the need to determine if 
environments are currently habitable coupled with investigations of evidence for extant life. In 
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keeping with a realistic analogue scenario with its potential impact to future Mars missions, only 
ancient habitability was considered, and current life at the analogue site was discounted.  
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Figure 5.1. Summary of proposed instrument linkages to the CanMars mission requirements and 
overall MEPAG objectives. 
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5.3 Pre-mission planning 
Several months prior to “landing” and the official analogue mission start in 2015, the mission 
control team (including Science and Planning Teams) met for several planning meetings to 
identify and then investigate potential Regions of Interest (ROIs) within the landing ellipse (a 
~5.2 by 1.6 km-area). The team developed a number of working geological hypotheses based on 
remote sensing datasets (see Morse et al., 2019; Tornabene et al., 2019). The Science Team was 
provided with a set of regional (covering a 15 km2 area) and landing site-specific data, 
mimicking the datasets that would be available for remote science of a landing site on Mars. 
These datasets served as the only guide for initial operations and site research; the field site was 
concealed from the mission control team so that the analogue mission scenario remained fully in-
simulation, or “in-sim”. These datasets, their Martian equivalents, and spectroscopic processing 
are detailed by Tornabene et al. (2019); briefly, datasets available to the Science Team included: 
Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER; 15-90m/pixel) 
datasets (Fig. 5.2a); multispectral visible to thermal infrared Landsat 8 Operational Land 
Imagery (OLI; 15-60m/pixel) (Fig. 5.2b); a 10 m/pixel digital elevation model (DEM) (Fig. 
5.2c); and a high-resolution visible-near infrared Quickbird image (60cm/pixel) (Fig. 5.2d–e). 
Here we summarize the general use of those datasets to inform pre-mission science and strategic 
planning. 
The Landsat enhanced bands 7, 5, 3 (Fig. 5.2a) were overlain on the high-resolution 
Quickbird image as well as the DEM, providing a framework for the regional geologic 
interpretation. The Landsat data in this band combination is useful as clays and carbonates are 
highlighted by band 7 (covering SWIR 2.1–2.3 μm range for which minerals in these groups 
have major absorption features) and band 3 highlights iron oxidation. Band 5 measures the near 
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infrared, or NIR, which is especially important for vegetation as those wavelengths are scattered 
back into the atmosphere. Note the magenta in the basinal areas, consistent with clays and 
carbonates, the paucity of green, and the abundance of blue, consistent with iron oxidation (Fig. 
5.2a). Based on ASTER TIR emissivity, bands 10, 11, 12 (Fig. 5.2b), the landing ellipse and its 
regional surroundings were interpreted to be dominated by a spectral signature consistent with 
silica-rich materials (indicated by black). ASTER and Landsat multispectral data analyses 
(covered in detail by Tornabene et al., 2019) led to the interpretation that the landing ellipse had 
minimal vegetation with silica and carbonate-bearing deposits, abundant ferric oxides, and likely 
having clay minerals and sulfates. In visible imagery, within the basin, alternating red, white, and 
blue layers were present underlying sinuous ridges. Geomorphological and morphometrical 
analyses was performed on the ridges including curvature, continuity of cross-sectional profile 
across ridge segments, and sinuosity (Figs. 5.2c–d). The ridges were determined to have a strong 
morphometric similarity to terrestrial inverted paleochannels (i.e., 1.2–1.5 sinuosity; Williams et 
al., 2011). Combining with the km-scale data (Figs. 5.2a–b) with the m-scale morphology 
provided by the Quickbird image and DEM (Figs. 5.2c–d), the team hypothesized there was a 
domed feature (mountain, volcanic edifice, or other feature) to the west of the landing ellipse, 
with the landing ellipse located in a sedimentary basin having sinuous ridges. Regional 
extensional tectonism was proposed as a potential mechanism having formed the dome and 
basin. The team proposed that the ridges were inverted topography, where ancient, inverted 
paleochannels were likely capped by either resistant fluvial or igneous rocks. The underlying 
basin materials were thought to be dominated by silica-rich lithologies having various oxidation 
states, which reflects changes to the environmental conditions over the geologic history of the 
site (Pontefract et al., 2017). Light-toned whitish deposits are exposed on the basin floor, which 
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the Science Team proposed could be comprised of volcanic ash, lacustrine evaporates, or other 
diagenetic or alteration products. Shallow sea or lacustrine deposits, both prior to and after the 
emplacement of a channel system, would indicate a variable influx of water in wetter climates 
followed by the present-day erosional regime. A geological map, based on remote sensing data 
and data acquired during the 2015 mission, is provided in Figure 5.2f.  
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Figure 5.2. a) Regional Landsat 8 OLI (15-60m/pixel) with bands 7 (R), 5 (G), 3 (B) colour infrared image. A local stretch was 
applied. Blues indicate the presence of ferric oxides (band 3) and magenta indicates the presence of clay minerals and carbonates 
(band 7). Note the lack of green, which indicates vegetation (band 5). (See Tornabene et al. (2019) for spectral analysis.) The red 
circle indicates the landing ellipse, which is ~ 5.2 by 1.6 km. b) Regional ASTER TIR (15-90m/pixel, bands 10 (8.125 – 8.475 μm), 
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11 (8.475 um – 8.825 μm), 12 (8.925 – 9.275 μm)) colour composite. Magenta indicates sulfate-bearing; light blue indicates 
carbonate-bearing; black indicates silica-dominated; light yellow indicates clay-rich. Same scale as (a). See Tornabene et al. (2019) for 
spectral interpretations. c) and d) The landing ellipse (~ 5.2 by 1.6 km) is indicated by the red outline, shown on c) a 10 m/pixel DEM 
and d) a high-resolution Quickbird image (60cm/pixel). Nearly continuous ridges to discontinuous ridge segments are highlighted by 
black arrows; sinuosity of the ridges features was measured as 1.21 for the northern-most ridge segments and 1.33 for the southern 
ridge, as indicated in the image. White box in (d) indicates the spatial extent for the immediate landing site shown in (e). e) Close-up 
of Quickbird image (60cm/pixel) image of the landing site and field area. Yellow star indicates the position of the landing site. f) 
Geologic map of the field area, following “landing,” representing pre-mission data and interpretations and data acquired from the 2015 
mission cycle. Same extent and scale as (d). North is up in all images. 
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As is commonly the case for actual missions, the Science Team was permitted to use 
terrestrial analogues to help support and develop their hypotheses. The dominant terrestrial 
analogue used for the field site was the Painted Desert, Arizona, which has multi-coloured 
layered lacustrine units indicative of periods of variable fluid and sediment influx (e.g., Harris et 
al., 1997). Regional uplift and basin and range-style extension contributed to the Painted Desert 
depositional environment (Hendricks, 1985, Arizona Soils). One hypothesis for the landing site 
was that regional tectonics similarly resulted in sedimentation and fluvial transport from the 
higher terrain in the west, draining into the area of the landing ellipse. Until landing and rover 
investigations during the 2015 mission cycle, the hypothesis of volcanic domes to the west and 
volcanic infilling of channels to the east could not be ruled out. Following landing in 2015, a 
portion of an inverted channel was investigated (Fig. 5.2e). It was found that the capping unit 
was a fluvial clastic sandstone as opposed to volcanic material (Fig. 5.2f). However, the team 
discovered upon ground operation investigations that volcanism was important to the geologic 
history of the site, present in the form of massive ash fall having comprised at least some 
component of the siltstone units. The discoveries from remote rover operations are described in 
the following sections. The putative ancient fluvial and lacustrine systems of our field site were 
deemed highly favorable for habitability and, with burial and preservation due chiefly to the 
capping unit, of significance for the preservation of organic matter (Pontefract et al., 2017).  
Prior to the start of the 2016 deployment, the mission control team again held a series of 
meetings to revisit the geological interpretations as determined by investigations of the imagery 
and the results and interpretations from the 2015 rover operations. The team reviewed the last 
sol’s data (from the previous year) and began planning high-level, treed, potential sol paths – 
these were long-term mission scenarios that acted as a guide for the mission, to be revisited and 
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updated as the 2016 mission proceeded and new rover data was acquired. This long-term, 
mission overview planning protocol is similar to Campaign Planning processes currently being 
developed for Mars 2020 operations, where high-level sol paths are edited as new areas are 
explored and characterized in depth (Francis et al., 2018). 
In the days leading up to both 2015 and 2016 missions, the team participated in a one-day 
“dry-run” of operations. A mock-scenario constructed, covering both daily operational shifts, to 
allow the team to practice the daily operations workflow within the smaller instrument teams and 
the larger Science and Planning teams. This exercise was important for allowing team members 
to understand their roles and responsibilities, and for the leadership to assess any gaps and unmet 
needs of the mission and team.    
 
5.4  Science Team Operations 
5.4.1 Operational procedures 
Science Team operational procedures proved to have a direct impact on the timeliness, 
focus, and relevancy of sol-by-sol data interpretation, and hence discussion and next sol, or n+1, 
plans. The detailed daily operational schedule and related discussion is provided by Osinski et al. 
(2019). The Science Team worked together in one room, which facilitated discussion even 
during data processing and interpretation. Geochemistry and spectral/mineralogy datasets on 
their own are necessarily incomplete to describe the geologic context for a given set of daily 
targets, which may include rocks of differing lithologies, dust or debris coverings, and/or 
weathering rinds, as well as soil, dust, or erosional material. Moreover, a great deal of the large 
amount of data acquired daily may have had little impact with respect to the discussion of next-
sol planning when combined with the other data interpretations. These problems were mitigated 
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by easy, quick consultations between the individual science instrument teams during the initial 
stages of analysis, essentially building a context for the n-1 scene and narrowing down the data 
which was most important for that context. For example, while the Raman and VIS-IR 
spectroscopy teams developed targeted data analysis based on preliminary XRF and LIBS results 
from those teams, imaging teams provided morphologic, micro-textural, and contextual 
information, along with mast-mounted camera images giving insight into structures or reference 
to geologic contacts. The interplay among the instrument teams was critical for timely 
interpretations. Among the science operational procedures, encouragement of this collaboration 
during data processing was instrumental in moving the Science Team quickly towards science 
discussion and meeting the time-sensitive n+1 plan uplink window. 
The Science Team discussion for n+1 planning was guided by the Science Team Lead 
(STL), who took arguments and interpretations into account while ensuring that mission goals 
were addressed with every targeting and sample selection campaign. New targets were chosen 
based on observations and interpretations provided by the ongoing data synthesis of previous 
sols; repeat targets were often discussed but rarely planned, balancing mission goals of a 
thorough context at each location with the ever-present push to traverse toward new terrain for 
sampling opportunities. Upon choosing new targets, the distance and traversability were 
determined using the CSA MESR software Apogy (Sapers et al., 2016; Pilles et al. 2019; Osinski 
et al., 2019), which allowed for planning of the next or multiple next sols based on rover 
constraints. Data and energy constraints were considered for the desired use of any instruments 
or sampling functions. We found that a procedural deadline was necessary for this nominal plan, 
as discussion of next sol planning was often heated and lengthy. Upon delivery of a nominal plan 
to the Planning Team, they offered a number of possible traverse scenarios given time, data, 
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energy, and traversability constraints (see Pilles et al., 2019). Discussion followed to produce a 
final plan by 10 pm that satisfied the science goals of the mission within engineering constraints.  
5.4.2 Strategies for best Science Team operations 
The most productive operational procedures in terms of priority sampling opportunities came 
about from Science and Planning teams independently constructing multi-sol, long-term plans as 
decision trees (e.g., Fig. 5.3). Preparation for sampling required ground-in-the-loop (localization 
and data gathered from consecutive sols) as a Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) cm-scale 
resolution workspace was generated for precise rover arm placement opportunities on the 
following sol (Zylberman et al., 2016). Sampling via the drill corer or scoop and analyses with 
contact instruments, such as the XRF and micro-focus camera stand-in for the rover arm-
mounted Mars 2020 PIXL instrument, required a LIDAR workspace for such precision activities. 
Consequently, use of these tools and instruments was costly in terms of mission time, often 
requiring multiple sols of data collection to sufficiently characterize a lithology before sampling 
was considered. A “walk-about” traverse strategy, rover exploration reconnaissance involving 
long traverses with minimal data acquisition as detailed by Pilles et al. (2019), cleverly mitigated 
the potential waste of precious mission time due to activities that required human decision-
making. In this strategy, multiple remote science targets were visited per sol with the 
autonomous capability to end the drive with the construction of a LIDAR workspace at a precise 
location, which prepared for next-sol sampling while returning data on future potential sample 
sites, as is shown in the sample planning diagram in Figure 5.3. Preparation for sampling during 
“walkabouts”, therefore, required the Science Team to develop strategic multi-sol plans (e.g., 
Fig. 5.3) that included multiple targets and sampling sites with “if-then” decision trees based on 
priority sample ranking. The sample ranking was based on mission goals, where we determined 
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the potential for a sample to have total organic carbon (TOC) from previous sols data return and 
the depositional model. Once these complex and multi-sol nominal plans were detailed, an 
effectual interplay between the science and planning teams lead to the final walk-about plans. 
 
 
Figure 5.3. In-sim treed, multi-sol plans with sample priorities, representing a typical whiteboard 
sketch of planning and pre-planning during each shift. “ID” is the name given of a feature of 
interest (FOI), generally a rock, outcrop, or specific spot in the regolith. This was the sequence 
planned for sols 36 – 38, with if-then statements in the plan for the following sequence plans. 
“WP” is the waypoint, or the name given for the location of the rover from which the analyses or 
image is taken. FOI locales are indicated in Figure 5.3. Walk-about planning allows for many 
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sites to be investigated with pre-planned end-of-sol at a potential sampling FOI. Notes that 
workspace LIDAR is requested at the end of the multi-sol plans, as this sets up for use of contact 
instrumentation (e.g., SHERLOC Raman, drill) which requires ground-in-the-loop. Sample 
priorities, as formed through the site depositional model and defined by the science objectives, 
are always indicated to guide plans. The sample priorities acted as scientific hypotheses and were 
continually edited with acquisition of new data and interpretations as the mission progressed.  
   
When choosing scientifically significant targets for n+1 sol or multi-sol plans, the 
Science Team had other tactical allowances in-play that allowed us to meet mission goals. For 
example, imaging and “blind targeting,” where autonomous data was collected at a known 
location but on an unknown target, both utilized rover-relative and site geographic coordinates 
by azimuth and elevation (see also Pilles et al., 2019). This allowed post-drive imagery (e.g., 
panoramas, zooms, or higher resolution images) as well as targeted remote science (e.g., XRF or 
Raman). As discussed by Francis et al. (2016) and Francis et al. (2019), such autonomous 
targeting allowances for the CanMars mission constraints was modeled after MSL visual target 
tracking (VTT) and actual ChemCam capabilities (Francis et al., 2016). The Science Team used 
this strategy to collect data on lithologies, soils, and erosional material for geologic 
characterization, essential to our understanding the history of fluvial processes and climate of the 
site. Along with acquiring scientifically significant samples, such collection of data enroute to 
potential sample sites allowed the Science Team to achieve “full success” by meeting multiple 
MEPAG goals. These tactical strategies were critical for collecting data during consecutive days 
dedicated to driving and served as a data-rich approach to filling the energy and data budget of a 
time and distance-limited plan. 
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5.4.2.1 Pre-planned strategic traverse days 
Strategic planning days were used during the CanMars mission to give the team a break 
from tactical planning to focus on the huge volume of data return and develop and strengthen 
depositional mode1 and working hypotheses. During each strategic day, pre-planned activity 
sequences covering a full sol were uplinked to the rover (see Pilles et al., 2019). Strategic 
traverse days were built into the mission plan, but were necessarily kept as flexible calendar 
days, to be implemented to coincide with long traverses or other scenarios that were easily pre-
planned with a minimum of data return (Pilles et al., 2019). During these days, both the Science 
and Planning teams broke from normal operations and met in groups with the intention of 
bringing together multiple perspectives (e.g., science, engineering) and therefore fresh insights to 
the mission-acquired observations and interpretations. Each group was given a set of tasks based 
on the experience and specialization of members in the group. Panoramas, zooms, and mast-
mounted camera images were stitched and overlain for the purposes of making facies and 
geomorphological maps, measuring the true height of outcrops, and determining fluvial-
lacustrine successions with basin geometries. Primary sedimentary textures and structures such 
as bedding, cross-bedding (e.g., mapping shown in Fig. 5.3 for outcrops in units #1 and #7), 
grains, clasts, and apparent porosity were mapped. At the end of the shift, the entire team met to 
present results, for discussion, and to further develop the depositional model (Fig. 5.3), discussed 
in the following section. Although the data return from the rover’s activities was sparse on these 
days, the model and stratigraphic columns developed informed sample selection decisions 
throughout the mission. 
In summary, the strategic traverse days were important for the team to make better short- 
and long-term tactical decisions and may provide an option for strategic planning for Mars 2020 
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and future rover missions operations. The CanMars analogue mission, relatively accurately 
representing an end-to-end mission scenario, presented an ideal opportunity to experiment with 
new models and mission approaches which are too costly to test during extraplanetary missions.     
5.4.3 Development of the depositional model 
Similar to sedimentary facies models used as basic tools in MER and MSL missions to 
investigate layered sedimentary sequences (e.g., Edgar et al., 2017) , the depositional model 
developed during CanMars describes the geologic setting of the region and the implications to 
sampling selection. The depositional model was a synthesis of imagery and digital terrain 
models, elucidating sedimentary facies, contacts, stratigraphy, and general architecture of the 
site, which was learned through paleo current or slope indicators, basinal centers and edges, and 
unconformities. These observations led to interpretations about the influence of diagenetic 
histories that either promoted or inhibited biologic activity in particular facies or lithologies. 
Hence, a large volume of data was synthesized into a predictive model which guided Science 
Team decisions for long-term planning, afforded by the collective teamwork on the strategic 
traverse days. 
The depositional model provided the Science Team with predictive power to strategically 
plan the general traverse of the mission, focused primarily on a layered, multi-colored siltstone 
unit that was not reached until the third week of 2016 operations. Based on the mineralogical and 
geochemical data, geologic context, and textural evidence, the Science Team proposed that the 
lowermost white and red layers of the siltstone sequence (Fig. 5.4, unit 4) were likely the same, 
but influenced by diagenesis, where a variable water table post-emplacement resulted in redox 
changes. The green layers (Fig. 5.4, unit 5) were in contact with intermittent, high energy 
lenticular sandstones (Fig. 5.4, unit 7), indicating very low energy environment was present 
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before a rising water table increased the fluvial activity and sediment influx rate. Mineralogy of 
the green siltstone was dominated by smectites, with yellowish alteration, a “popcorn” erosional 
texture, and gypsum present throughout the unit. The team interpreted that nontronite and the 
green color of the unit may indicate diagenesis, where microbially-mediated weathering resulted 
in reduced iron in anoxic sediments. Sparse, isolated, cm-scale white material within the 
siltstones was found to be evaporitic lenses comprised of gypsum and were interpreted in the 
model to have formed where water only breached the surface during periods where the water 
table was lower. As the rover traversed up-section through the landing site, the model predicted 
that the green and/or red-black layers represented a redox sensitive lake (supported by the 
presence of evaporites), with a potentially microbially-mediated reducing depositional 
environment (green) and a potentially very high concentration of organic carbon (purple-black). 
We suggested that these units experienced low sedimentation rates which tends to increase TOC, 
and even though some amount of ash fall was introduced, very little clastic dilution took place to 
lower potential TOC (Ding et al., 2015). With low sedimentation rates, redox conditions become 
an important factor in the preservation of TOC (Ding et al., 2015). 
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Figure 5.4. Final depositional model and stratigraphic column of the analogue site as produced during the mission. This model guided 
the planning of the rover traverses to reach desired sampling sites. The input of the model included facies and geomorphological maps, 
outcrop and feature height and extent measurements, and constructing basin geometries. Primary sedimentary textures and structures 
such as cross-bedding were mapped directly on to zoom or other imagery, as shown for units #1 and #7. Unit #1 shows cross-bedding 
in the direction of fluid flow; Unit #7 shows planar cross-bedding (and potentially flaser bedding) as stacked, thin bedding planes, 
viewed in the direction of fluid flow. Major features of interest (FOIs) and sampling sites are indicated by target name. The model 
remained fluid, allowing for changes in working hypotheses with regard to lithologic interpretation and boundaries, facies changes, 
etc. For regional location, see the yellow star in Figure 5.1e. 
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5.4.4 Sample Priorities 
Sample selection for the CanMars mission was governed by two main science objectives: 
1) collect and rank samples for cache and return with highest potential for preservation of ancient 
biosignatures from organic-rich carbon, and; 2) assess paleoenvironmental habitability potential 
and history of water at the site. Mission requirements regarding sampling (as indicated MSRAD 
guidelines; see Osinski et al., 2019) indicated one cached sample for minimum mission success, 
two cached for full success, and three cached as a “stretch”. During the 2015 and 2016 CanMars 
mission cycles, 8 total samples were acquired and cached (four each cycle). Table 5.1 describes 
the samples, their relative rankings for priority return samples, and the science rationale for each 
sample. The Science Team ranked the siltstones highest priority based chiefly on the geologic 
context and interpretation of these units as marginal lacustrine facies, as such a depositional 
environment would most likely to have organic carbon and potentially biosignature preservation 
(Figs. 5.5a–c). We were unable to obtain organic carbon signatures in-sim with the Raman, 
however, and the team recognized that the preservation of ancient biosignatures is highly 
dependent on the weathering state and general preservation of the lithologies. The sandstone 
conglomerate (Figs. 5.5d–e) sample was rated as the third priority return sample (above the older 
sandstone units) due to the potential to retain micro-paleofossils. Table 5.1 presents the 8 cached 
samples and highest priority return samples chosen based on rover-derived observations and 
analyses, with 1 being highest priority.   
Caudill et al. (2019) provides the post-mission laboratory analyses of these samples, 
including the total organic carbon (TOC) of a sample suite of the field site and the in-sim cached 
and ranked samples (Table 5.1). Laboratory Raman revealed that the samples in this study either 
do not contain kerogen (Raman-detectable form of organic carbon), or do not contain it at 
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detectable levels (Caudill et al., 2019). Solvent extraction Gas Chromatography Mass 
Spectrometry (GC-MS) showed that the sandstones had the highest TOC of the in-sim cached 
samples, but the level of TOC (at <0.03 wt%) was 100 times less than is considered organic-rich 
for sedimentary rock (Boggs, 2006). Potential explanations for the lack of TOC in the field site 
may include either a low primary productivity due to the oligotrophic nature or anoxic conditions 
(perhaps with the influx of ash) of the depositional environment, unfavorable preservation 
conditions (e.g., ash or other inorganic sedimentation influx to the lacustrine siltstone units; high 
clastic sedimentation rates in the sandstone units preventing biomass accumulation), or both.   
 
 
Table 5.1. Priority rankings, descriptions, testable hypotheses, and science rationale of the 
samples acquired and investigated throughout the CanMars mission. The samples are ranked 
beginning at most desirable based on the characterization of the lithologic unit. This chart 
represents the rankings developed by the Science Team throughout the mission; not all desired 
samples were acquired. See Figure 5.4 for location information. 
general 
lithologic units hypothesis test 
2015 
samples 
2016 
samples 
sampling 
priorities science rationale 
potatoes (tuff) Carbonates or concretions? If a Raman 
signature for carbonates or kerogen 
was demonstrated, it would be ranked 
highest (such signal was not detected). 
  no sample 
acquired 
  Carbonates would be lower than shales in TOC, but preserve 
organic and inorganic carbon together. A return sample 
would allow isotopic paleothermometry, and may preserve 
microbial fossils or mats. 
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green siltstone Lithology, depositional environment, 
and organic carbon potential was 
determined by geologic context, color, 
and mineralogy. Potential kaolinite, 
muscovite, and nontronite were 
observed, and montmorillonite-illite 
were observed with high confidence. 
Gypsum was identified (strong peaks, 
high certainty). Potential nontronite - 
indicates the weathering of volcanics 
with microorganisms involved in 
reduction of iron when soils undergo 
anoxia (producing the reduced form of 
the clay mineral). 
  Niels 1 Marginal lacustrine facies are ranked highest for highest total 
organic carbon (TOC) and biosignature preservation. 
Ranking is difficult, as the preservation is highly dependent 
on the weathering state and general preservation of the 
lithologies. In an attempt to acquire the most 'fresh' sample 
possible, we disturbed the surfaces with the rover wheels, 
which provided an exposure deeper than would have been 
possible with the rock abrasion tool (RAT).  High Na levels 
in bright white material suggests halite may be present; 
elevated salinity in these environments may encourage 
chemical stratification, which in turn favors preservation of 
organic matter. Dysoxic to anoxic conditions result from 
exhaustion of free oxygen by oxidation of organic matter in 
the isolated deep zone of the lake. The darker green 
coloration, geochemistry, and mineralogy indicate a reduced 
depositional environment, and therefore representative of the 
best paleohabitability.  
purple/red 
siltstone 
Geochemically, this unit appears to be 
similar to the underlying white unit. It 
is clay-rich and very weathered, with 
the same shrink-swell erosional 
character. Purple coloration (with 
geochemistry similar to green layer) 
may indicate habitability (as black 
coloration indicates an even more 
reducing environment than represented 
by the green shales). Fe-oxides 
(hematite) and Fe-oxyhydroxides 
(ferrihydrite) were observed. 
  Astrid 2 Purple-red siltstones may indicate high TOC and/or oxidized 
conditions in a low energy environment with possibility to 
preserve organic matter. Preservation pathways are known in 
oxide and oxyhydroxide minerals. Purple-black bands may 
represent cm-scale windows of very well preserved organic 
carbon, and may indicate habitability as dark coloration 
indicates an even more reducing environment than 
represented by the green shales. 
 
"black" 
sandstone 
Could be an organic rich sandstone. 
This was targeted for biosignatures, but 
instead graphite was identified by 
Raman, and is very different from the 
kerogen signature that would indicate 
organic carbon If a Raman signature 
for kerogen was demonstrated, it would 
  no sample 
acquired 
  Could be an organic rich sandstone. High TOC sand units in 
a fluvial environment could be overbank or crevasse splay 
deposits with potential for organic and biosignature 
preservation, though ranked lower than marginal lacustrine 
facies (shales).  
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be ranked highest (such signal was not 
detected). VIS-IR suggested that Fe 
and Mg-rich clay minerals were 
present.  
sandstone 
conglomerate 
Imaging microfossils and cross 
stratification possible. Will fulfill goals 
to study history of aqueous 
environments at the site. 
Thrymheim   3 Trough cross stratification and soft sediment deformation 
features with embedded clasts that were multi-colored, well-
rounded, high sphericity pebble to gravel-sized. Potential for 
microfossils within the conglomerate clasts. Fulfills goals of 
assessing the history of fluvial activity at the site and the 
stratigraphic column for broader geologic characterization. 
sandstone Identify biomarkers identified from 
endolithic communities.  
  Hans 4 Carotenes were identified in situ with Raman, which are 
indicative of endolithic communities within the rock. This 
step-wise approach including identifying a rock likely to 
have preserved endolithic pigments, abrading the rock with 
the RAT, then confirming with Raman. The carotene 
pigments do not represent biomarkers from ancient life (i.e., 
kerogens), but more recent life (extant or extinct). Desert 
varnish is observed as a weathering product on the 
sandstones, indicated by dark coloration, mm-sized thickness 
of the coating, and very high Fe and Mg. 
white siltstone Lithology, depositional environment, 
and organic carbon potential to be 
determined by geologic context, color, 
and mineralogy. 
Gimli   5 Gray shale bleached/weathered and/or volcanic ash – least 
likely to preserve organic material, but fills the stratigraphic 
column for geologic characterization. 
sandstone Identify biomarkers identified from 
endolithic communities (such signal 
was not detected). 
Alfheim   6 Sandstone which would fill out the stratigraphic column for 
geologic characterization. 
white/green 
siltstone, 
erosional face 
Lithology, depositional environment, 
and organic carbon potential to be 
determined by geologic context, color, 
and mineralogy. 
  Scyld 
(with 
green) 
7 The sample was not fresh, but taken from a highly erosional 
face. Although the underlying lithology might be ranked 
higher for TOC, the state of preservation likely negatively 
affected biopreservation. 
regolith sample Sample would fill the stratigraphic 
column for geologic characterization 
pertaining to the erosional regime and 
material transport. 
Fenrir   8 The last sample in priority is the regolith sample, as it would 
not give in situ information not is likely to preserve 
biosignatures. 
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Figure 5.5. a) Sampling context for the first and second priority samples (Table 5.1). Rover 
wheels were used to disturb the surface in an attempt to sample below the cm-thick erosional 
surface. b) Sampling location for Niels, green siltstone (unit # 5 in Fig. 5.2). Montmorillonite-
dominated green siltstone with yellowish alteration present and a popcorn erosional texture, and 
gypsum is ubiquitous throughout the unit and as erosional lenses. Potential nontronite as well as 
the green color may indicator microbially-mediated weathering, producing reduced iron in 
anoxic sediments. The darker green coloration likely indicates a microbially-mediated reducing 
depositional environment, and therefore representative of the best paleo-habitability. c) Sampling 
location for Astrid, red siltstone with dark purple lenses (unit # 4 in Fig. 5.2). The purple 
coloration is geochemically and mineralogically similar to the green layer (also smectite-rich) 
and may indicate habitability as dark coloration indicates an even more reducing environment 
than represented by the green shales. d) Zoom image of the conglomerate – clastic sandstone 
capping unit (unit # 1 in Fig. 5.2) showing cross stratification and in contact with siltstones. e) 
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Fallen block of the sandstone conglomerate unit shown in (d) and sampling location of 
Thrymheim. Two bands of embedded clasts are shown by red arrows, which are multi-colored, 
well-rounded, high sphericity pebble to gravel-sized clasts. This was sampled for potential for 
microfossils within the conglomerate clasts and further fulfills goals of assessing the history of 
fluvial activity at the site and the stratigraphic column for broader geologic characterization. 
 
 
4.4.5 Post-mission site visit 
A fundamental advantage of using an actual field site in analogue mission simulations is the 
ability to physically explore the field site post-mission to assess the validity and understand the 
limitations of remote science. Following CanMars mission operations in November 2016, the 
mission control team visited the rover deployment site near Hanksville, Utah, with the intent of 
geologically assessing the field site. The team first walked the path of the full mission traverse, 
only then fully comprehending how little ground can be covered by a rover versus a human and 
how little of the area it is possible to assess via remote science. The overall lack of awareness of 
the surroundings – which included missing outcrops and other key details that were just out of 
the view of the rover’s imagery – serves as a caution with regard to over-interpretation of remote 
science. Given line-of-site, time, and traversability limitations, thorough investigation of a 
geologic site is a difficult task. Upon visiting the site, the mission control team realized that part 
of the stratigraphy was missing from the depositional model because it was out of view from the 
rover traversable terrain. It is important to note that mineralogic, textural, and contextual clues 
that may be obvious to a field geologist do not always appear evident in spectroscopy data; in 
available context and scale, imagery is often insufficient for textural and other contextual clues 
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to differentiate lithologies when mineralogy and chemistry are similar (e.g., an ash-fall tuff 
versus a very fine-grained sandstone; a volcanic breccia versus an impact breccia). Some 
minerals were only locally present throughout the field site and proved to be difficult to target. 
For example, the post-mission analysis indicated the presence of jarosite, interpreted as a 
common alteration product of the white-grey-green lacustrine unit and the source of the orange 
alteration observed during the mission. Sulfates (gypsum), Ca-phosphates (brushite), and Fe-
oxides and Fe-oxyhydroxides are important indicators of paleoconditions and are important for 
metabolically-significant organisms that can be formed via a biologically-induced and controlled 
process (Gramp et al., 2010; Lucas and Prévôt, 1984; Mojzsis and Arrhenius, 1998); thus, 
jarosite may have been an important finding during the mission. Only after the field visit did the 
team suggest that the siltstone sequence may have formed as an acid-saline lake; jarosite is an 
important environmental indicator and was important for ancient Mars as conditions became 
more arid.  
5.5 Lessons learned – Optimal Science Team operational procedures 
An important outcome from a procedural standpoint was the collaboration among the various 
teams. Data analysis and interpretation were heavily communicated between the science 
instrument and imaging teams, providing holistic and targeted analyses. Mineral identification, 
lithologic classifications, or other data trends were verified and corroborated by other instrument 
teams, providing useful and meaningful interpretation. This real-time collaboration also afforded 
the most efficient data processing and interpretation, which is critical when scientific evidence is 
intended to dictate next-sol planning. Furthermore, this process allowed the team over time to 
develop best-strategies to maximize the efficient use of the available instruments in planning, 
including, for example: the pre-planned use of all reasonable arm-bound instruments when 
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deployed; expending traversable distance and data and time allowance enroute to a target, and; 
ending a sol plan with remote spectroscopic observations as well as a LIDAR scan to allow 
sampling if the returned data showed it was warranted (e.g., Fig. 5.3). A dynamic collaboration 
between the Science and Planning teams was also vital to the mission success. When 
coordinating single sol plans, but especially for the complex multi-sol plans, members from the 
Planning and Science Teams were in direct communication, moving between both control rooms. 
Combined workflows and advanced hardware and software capabilities are being explored for 
use in flight missions (e.g., Deans et al. 2012) to allow disparate, remote planetary mission teams 
to work together in real time. We suggest such research and testing has real power to better 
integrate dispersed international teams and partners and produce better, more efficient science. 
Furthermore, we suggest that Science Team Leads (STLs) or other leadership recognize that 
team members participating remotely (e.g., by phone and/or web-enabled conferencing software) 
will generally not engage and collaborate as fluidly as those present together in mission control, 
and strategies should be considered to ensure collaborative space at all levels of participation. 
The success of analogue and flight missions depends on team member contribution and 
participation. Given the intense and difficult science discussions and planning with high-stakes 
decisions based on limited time and science, it is critical to create a collaborative atmosphere. A 
culture should be cultivated wherein team members are empowered and expected to speak up 
about ideas and interpretations, with no penalties for being wrong but accepting of criticism. We 
suggest that operational schedules include time for instrument team presentations as well as 
presentations by individuals; this may include scheduled breaks during Tactical planning for 
individual team members to expand on ideas or prepare graphics to be presented at that planning 
meeting.  
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Data processing and interpretation, as well as subsequent next-sol planning, is time-limited 
both per sol and over the course of a mission; it is thus imperative to implement efficient 
strategies for Science Team operations and plan implementation. The walkabout rover traverse 
strategy, along with multi-sol plans with complex decisions trees, was found to be the optimal 
strategy for choosing sampling sites. Nested decision trees were important for the Science Team, 
with ranked sample priorities and science rationale for each, to match the traverse scenarios 
constructed by the Planning Team (e.g., Fig. 5.3). Pilles et al. (2019) provide further discussion 
on the walkabout and other traverse strategies. This strategy allowed for exploration and data 
acquisition of many sites, while setting up for n+1 sampling, and furthermore forcing the Science 
Team to detail potential sampling sites, providing sampling rationales and ranking the potential 
samples early in the mission. The walkabout planning approach was also discussed by Yingst et 
al. (2017) who studied best operational approaches to rover-based site characterization and 
sample cache and improving overall efficiency. The multi-sol planning scenarios implemented in 
CanMars are also similar to current the MSL extended mission operations, where 3 to 5 tactical 
planning days occur per week, facilitating customary terrestrial schedules for the team (that is, 
not on Mars-time) and necessitating multi-sol planning.  
Daily report writing with standardized templates for data interpretations and presentations are 
one avenue for efficient and fluid daily planning operations. One major lesson from the CanMars 
experiment is the need for structured reports written by each instrument team and team members 
in major positions. These reports carry the details of the previous planning day and the context of 
the larger campaign. Having mechanisms in place for transfer and curation of data proved to be 
equally important; all Science Team members should be able to search for, and understand, the 
daily data downlink and interpretations from each instrument team. These data documents should 
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be standardized with predictable and readily ingestible formats. During MSL operations, daily 
report writing is fundamental to the transfer of knowledge from planning sol to the next, written 
by instrument Payload Downlink Leads (PDLs), Payload Uplink Leads (PULs), and the Long 
Term Planner. We suggest that a greater number of roles produce daily reports, perhaps every 
individual participating in operations if only for the next person working the shift of the same 
role. However, the team found that it would be more beneficial if the reports and data documents 
were indexable to a database, keyword-enabled and searchable. This is likely far more effective 
than individual report writing as it allows any team member to search on specific targets, 
analyses, or interpretations without combing through various reports; one other issue with many 
reports is that information can be in conflict, given the very fast pace of Tactical planning. 
Organization and ease of access is difficult to overstate given the time constraints on daily rover 
mission operations.  
The strategic traverse days were very well spent, as the development of the depositional 
model guided the sampling and the ultimate direction of the mission. The model allowed 
predictive power, extending interpretations up-section through stratigraphy and comprehensively 
linking individual sites to form a geologic construct. We suggest that future missions consider 
similar scheduled collaborative space where team members have an opportunity to review 
planned sol paths, data and interpretations, and assure daily operations are advancing overall 
mission goals. An analogous process in being implemented for Mars 2020 mission operations, 
where multiple teams will participate in overview planning sessions removed from Tactical, or 
daily, rover planning (Francis et al., 2018). 
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5.6 Lessons learned – instrumentation  
The search for evidence of ancient life is one of the most challenging objectives of 
current and future Mars exploration. During CanMars, Raman spectroscopy provided the unique 
opportunity to identify biosignatures and mineralogy. Raman results were frequently decisional 
with respect to selecting destinations and observation sites for the rover, and in one case, Raman 
spectra were used in a conditional sequencing plan where the detection of kerogen signatures 
would have triggered actions to set up for sampling at the detection site, had that signal been 
detected (see Francis et al, 2019). In future missions, a similar conditional sequencing function 
could offer suggestions on adjusting collecting time and laser power based on the former data 
quality, for Raman and perhaps other spectrometers – adapting the instrument parameters in real-
time as developed by Thompson et al. (2014). This would enhance the quality of data with little 
use of the daily budget of time and energy, given a remote-sensing Raman instrument as is 
provided by the Mars 2020 SuperCam instrument (Wiens, et al., 2016). Autonomous targeting 
(e.g., AEGIS, Francis et al., 2016) and other advanced autonomous capabilities and associated 
workflow adjustments (e.g., multi-sol plans with tiered sampling decision trees; post-
measurement high resolution imagery or other target confirmation) is a crucial capability to 
develop for remote rover operations (Francis et al., 2019). Although the Mars 2020 SHERLOC 
Raman represents the best instrument for the search of organics, it is a time-intensive arm-
mounted proximity instrument requiring ground-in-the-loop.  
Remote spectrometers (in this exercise, the stand-in SuperCam LIBS, VIS-IR, and 
Raman) were used in the plan for nearly every sol, and the arm-mounted instruments were used 
less frequently. Arm-mounted proximity instruments (the PIXL stand-in XRF and the 
SHERLOC stand-in Raman, as well the RAT tool and micro-imagers) required ground-in-loop 
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(or, communication with and decision-making by scientists on Earth) and, thus, due to the time 
constraints these were only used where previously acquired data led the team to the decision to 
plan a LIDAR scan and deploy the arm. A LIDAR scan was necessary for precise placement of 
the arm. Our experience during CanMars is that the use of these instruments requires careful 
planning with multi-sol planning operations. Importantly, our study demonstrates that 
spectrometers having remote capabilities are ideal for use in rover missions, greatly increasing 
the speed of operations and the amount of data that can be acquired. This has also been the 
experience of the MSL team, where ChemCam (having LIBS and RMI instruments) has proven 
to be extremely useful and often the most utilized instrument for geochemical observations 
(Maurice et al., 2016). This is due in part to its mast-mount and remote capabilities, as well as 
the capacity to provide geomorphologic context with the remote micro-imager. Such remote 
spectrometry tools further lend themselves well to the increased data throughput that onboard 
science autonomy can produce (Francis et al., 2017). As suggested by Wiens et al. (2016), the 
MSL remote instrument suite has proven to be extremely useful in the capacity to provide 
geomorphologic context and in efficiency. 
Given the limited mobility of the rover, additional imagers would always be more 
beneficial. Micro-imagers are a powerful tool to give geologic context to broader imagery and 
data observations, and stereo imagery is an important tool to give spatial context for placement 
of the rover arm. However, we found that multispectral imagers would move rover mission 
operations forward significantly. With only visible imagery to rely on, it proved easy to 
misidentify features based on colour, or miss small outcrops completely. This limitation was 
particularly apparent in CanMars when a small, finely-layered green siltstone bed was missed by 
the rover team due to image resolution and lighting issues; this outcrop was significant as it was 
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a rare “fresh” siltstone outcrop not covered by cm-scale popcorn-textured erosional material. 
Multispectral imaging would mitigate lighting effects and allow mineralogically distinct outcrops 
and other features to be more easily detected. The Mars 2020 SuperCam instrument will be an 
improved version of MSL ChemCam, with an expanded Infrared passive Spectrometer (IRS; 
Bernardi et al., 2017), and along with the PanCam Infrared Spectrometer (ISEM; Korablev et al., 
2017) will provide multi-spectral data covering 0.3–2.8 μm wavelengths, ideal to differentiate 
clay minerals, carbonates, and sulfates. Although this is a significant step forward for data 
collection and remote geological assessments, a full VIS–SWIR (0.35–2.5 μm) imaging 
spectrometer would provide the greatest data return for rover-based imaging and spectroscopy, 
as well as the greatest efficiency in daily decision-making and planning. An imaging 
spectrometer through the SWIR range allows for pixel-by-pixel mapping of molecular vibrations 
associated with clay minerals, carbonates, and sulphates. Based on the CanMars mission, we 
suggest that such a dataset would tremendously increase planning efficiency, though the 
constraint of data volume is always an issue. Mars 2020’s MastCam-Z will provide imaging 
spectrometry from 0.4–1.0 μm (Bell et al., 2016), which provides the spectral range to discern 
ferric and ferrous iron.. 
The micro-imager TEMMI was an underutilized instrument in this mission due to its 
placement on the arm (Bourassa et al., 2019), which therefore required a LIDAR workspace and 
ground-in-the-loop for its use. However, a longer mission would certainly have allowed heavier 
use of this instrument, as the textural and morphologic information from micro-imaging provided 
vital geologic context for interpretations. Imagers should therefore be equipped with remote 
micro-zoom capabilities to maximize their use. Additionally, imagers having stereo imaging 
capabilities in this field scenario would have allowed for more expeditious decision-making 
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particularly when assessing outcrops for sampling, mitigating the need for multiple sols to 
acquire LIDAR workspaces. We suggest that the most useful imagers should be multispectral, 
micro-zoom, and capable of acquiring stereo images (which are ideally stitched via automated 
pipeline), while also enabling remote observations (that is, not bound to arm constraints).   
As the CanMars field site was in a sedimentary setting, with soft, highly friable 
lithologies, it became apparent that a scoop would have been beneficial, with the capability to 
analyze and image the material post-scoop. A scoop tool would have given access to the shallow 
subsurface in a way that was not within mission parameters; though the Mars 2020 rover will not 
have a scoop, it will be equipped with a tool for sampling regolith and soft materials. In an 
attempt to access a fresh surface of the siltstones beneath the several cm-thick popcorn-textured 
erosional cover, we disturbed the surfaces of green (Fig. 5.4 unit #5) and purplish-red siltstones 
(Fig. 5.4 unit #4) with the rover wheels, which provided an exposure deeper than would have 
been possible with the RAT. This introduces other issues though, as debated by the Science 
Team, including possible contamination from the wheels. A rock hammer or rock splitting tool 
would also have been ideal, but the thick erosional cover of the siltstone units highlights the need 
for tools to explore soft sediments. As discussed by Backes et al. (2011), drill bits (having 
several abrading bit types) and a coring and caching system position the Mars 2020 rover well to 
meet science goals; however, removing larger surfaces (perhaps via scoop) and obtaining a 
smooth surface (via splitting or percussion tool) is still in need of investigation.    
Pre-mission readiness should include instrument tests and instrument training sessions for 
the entire Science Team. This point is critical for efficient and effective operations and cannot be 
overstated. Flight missions of course require instrument validation tests, but we suggest that 
analogue missions should operate in the same way. Well-designed pre-mission tests using a 
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variety of samples (e.g., multiple rock types containing different biosignatures) are essential to 
better understand the capabilities of instruments. For example, Raman was vital but many of the 
sites in the field area were dominated by clay minerals, and thus complementary geochemical 
plots from XRF data and VIS-IR-derived mineralogy proved critical to interpretations. The LIBS 
instrument was used as a low energy option to remove dust or other materials from the surface, 
but it can be destructive. Indeed, there was concern during the mission that the heat of many 
LIBS analyses might influence the reliability of Raman results. (This is still the preferred option, 
though, as the contact RAT requires ground-in-the loop with multiple sols invested in a target, 
which is costly for any non-sampling site.) We recommend that both flight and analogue 
missions include extensive pre-mission training for Science Team personnel and engineers, 
working closely together under a variety of mission-relevant scenarios, to help the team better 
understand the context of the data, the broader meaning of results and interpretations, and 
therefore the best use of the entire instrument suite in exploration and operations to serve their 
science goals.  
The 2016 CanMars deployment saw the preliminary implementation of Virtual Reality 
(VR) technology in mission control. This technology enabled the creation of an immersive 
virtual environment based on both the provided remote sensing data and ground-based rover-
obtained data. If further developed, this technique for observing remote locations could allow for 
faster feature recognition, and a better understanding of the scale of observed features by 
members of the mission control team (Morse et al., 2019). Caudill et al. (2019) describes the 
post-mission geological study and field validation of the CanMars field site and noted the 
inherent problem in conceptualizing and discerning scale: the true sense of location and relation 
of the rover to outcrops, formations, and traversable areas remained abstract to the CanMars 
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Science Team. While VR immersive technology may not likely be feasible for analogue 
missions, the technology is being developed for use in Mars 2020. 
Finally, the development of advanced pre-processing software built-in to the data downlink 
pipeline would facilitate a faster and more simplified evaluation of data. As management of the 
Science Team was largely an exercise in managing very limited time budgets and a significant 
amount of data and details, we deem that such a technological advancement to expedite data 
processing and interpretation is vital for best outcomes for rover-based missions. These software 
programs would be instrument-specific, providing the Science Team with a more streamlined 
data analysis window. Such automated ground segment processing could enhance both the speed 
of analysis and mission progress, and the completeness of scientific analysis on operational 
timescales, by providing more complete information to science operations teams quickly. 
Although pre-processing software is already in use for flight instruments in rover missions, such 
sophisticated capabilities were not available to CanMars or likely any such future analogue 
mission. As such, the immense time commitment required for data processing, interpretation, 
collaboration, preparation for team presentations, and synthesizing these from all instrument 
teams, should not be discounted. We suggest that future analogue missions carefully consider 
these time constraints and build in appropriate time to the operational schedule, even if the 
planning timeline is extended from that of a flight mission.  
5.7 Conclusions 
The CanMars analogue mission provided the opportunity for the most detailed, in-depth field 
and operational trials of an MSR mission to-date, vetting mission management and procedures, 
workflows, instrumentation, and the complex interplay of multiple teams (Osinski et al., 2019). 
Laboratory analyses of the “returned” samples as well as a post-mission, in situ field analysis 
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revealed that the remote, in-sim mission operations team were able to characterize the lithologies 
and assess the geologic context and stratigraphic sequence. However, this simulated mission 
highlights the limitations of rover-based science. Some limitations are inherent (e.g., rover 
mobility, terrain traversability, line-of-sight) yet others may be mitigated by development of 
advanced instrumentation and data processing. We suggest the development of pre-processing 
data pipelines to enhance data return, lessen the daily Science Team workload, and expedite 
interpretations and next-sol planning. We further suggest that the single most useful additional 
instrumentation for CanMars would have been multispectral, micro-zoom, and stereo imagers. 
This would mitigate lighting effects, allowing for the quick and more accurate identification of 
outcrops of interest, and mitigate the inefficiency of multi-sol ground-in-the-loop to acquire 
LIDAR workspaces for sampling.     
The most valuable asset that the CanMars Science Team had during the mission was each 
other. Tactical planning for a rover mission is necessarily very difficult – a large team of people 
with sometimes differing ideas, opinions, and observations must come together to make mission-
critical decisions with very little time for science, discussion, or planning. Thus, an intentional 
operational structure must be employed to maintain a fast-paced flow that still requires all 
members to participate – intentional space must be created for team members to feel they can 
voice ideas that are independent of the majority. Real-time collaboration among team members 
afforded the most efficient data processing and interpretation, which is critical when scientific 
evidence is intended to dictate next-sol planning. During the CanMars mission, it was found that 
the optimal approach to remote geologic characterization of a site included a series of 
autonomous targeting and conditional sequencing functions combined with a walkabout traverse 
strategy (see Francis et al., 2019; Pilles et al., 2019), built on the development of a depositional 
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model through intentional space for collaborative science (e.g., the strategic traverse days). 
Fostering an environment of real-time collaborations among the individual Science Teams 
during processing, interpretation, and presentation of data allowed for a more robust and 
streamlined approach to daily science operations; close collaborations and synergy between the 
science and planning teams also was found to be an optimal use of the very limited time of daily 
planning.  
We suggest that closely-simulated end-to-end analogue missions should be implemented for 
any future planetary rover mission to vet operational procedures, scientific instrumentation, and 
hardware and software. Such an opportunity further provides training to mission scientists and 
engineers to make the best use of limited time and resources. Additionally, the geologic 
characterization of the field site through the CanMars mission highlights the need for terrestrial 
analogue studies, having mission objectives as well as instrumentation specific to upcoming 
missions to guide the search for exploration sites. For example, although the site near Hanksville, 
Utah, utilized in this study is an excellent analogue for inverted channels on Mars (e.g., Williams 
et al., 2011) a rover-based mission at an analogous exploration site on Mars may have similar 
difficulties detecting high levels of organic carbon. Investigating redox couples and potential 
reducing conditions pre-mission in a similar site may mitigate these concerns. Such 
considerations need urgent attention; it is the hope that this study and similar continued research 
into analogous environments on Earth and Mars will assist in site selection for best potential 
biosignature preservation and detection.     
Finally, it is clear that beyond vetting operational workflows and instrumentation, closely-
simulated, pre-mission training is imperative for science and planning teams. Such training 
sessions properly prepares the team and ensures full utilization of the team members and their 
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time, and hence vital mission time, and produces the best return on investment from the time of 
rover deployment. The Mars 2020 Science Team has begun simulated mission training for the 
Science Team, which was born out of the experience of CanMars and its predecessors. The 
Rover Operations Activities for Science Team Training (ROASTT) program is designed to 
prepare the Mars 2020 Science Team for the decision-making processes required to achieve the 
mission's objectives from the first day of ground operations (Francis et al., 2018). The ROASTT 
team is developing and implementing a series of field and mission operations training exercises, 
introducing new operational procedures, including Campaign Planning (high-level sol path 
planning), Campaign Implementation (strategies and sol path planning on the timeline of one 
week) and abbreviated Tactical timelines (daily operations and planning is carried out in a 
shortened timeline, as compared to MSL operations). The training of a team not only supports 
the best return in the first few days or weeks of a mission but sets the entire mission up for 
success. We found that a best practice is for early pre-mission simulated or analogue mission 
training to reveal gaps in operational procedures, staffing, or expertise, experience, or 
understanding of the team. This provides time for all team members to adequately prepare for the 
complexities of operations and science in a unique mission environment, as they will not likely 
be afforded the time to do so after the start of the mission. Pre-mission simulations should 
include: sessions to familiarize the entire team with instrumentation, including presentations with 
practical examples of the capabilities and limitations of the instruments and data acquired – this 
is vital to full-team participation in planning and science decision-making; “dry run” planning 
and walk-through scenarios to allow the team to collectively put this knowledge in play, and; 
operational simulations true to the real mission working groups and timelines to allow for the 
leadership to observe team dynamics within the operational construct – this allows a valuable 
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opportunity to change operational procedures as necessary and assess the needs of the team. 
Ultimately, pre-mission training and analogue missions allow a team to vet operational 
workflows and procedures, which are best implemented in advance of flight missions.  
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Chapter 6: Discussion 
 
 
6.1 Investigations of clay-bearing impactites at the Ries impact structure as a planetary 
analogue for deciphering clay mineral provenance on Mars 
 
In this thesis, the clay-bearing rocks of the Ries impact structure, Germany, were 
investigated as planetary analogues. The complexities of discerning clay mineral species and 
provenance is evident – whether they are analyzed within a standard laboratory setting or remote 
rover operations. Like clay minerals on Earth, Martian clay minerals of the Noachian are likely 
to have formed under a variety of conditions, but their strong association with heavily cratered 
Southern Highlands and surrounding the largest impact structures on the surface (Fig. 6.1; Fig. 
1.1) suggests an impact-related origin for at least some of the clay minerals observed (see 
Chapter 4). As our work at Ries shows, a variety of clay mineral species are likely to be 
produced by impact-related processes and subsequent alteration. Smectites – as well as clay 
mineral phases of similar composition that are not well-constrained (Osinski et al., 2004) – are 
produced in situ through a variety of impact-related processes. This work (Chapter 4) indicates 
that recrystallization/devitrification of impact glass and autometamorphism may be the most 
important processes that developed abundant Al/Fe/Mg smectites in the thin ejecta melt-bearing 
breccia deposits at Ries, given the absence of a long-lived water and heat source. Through these 
processes, smectites would have crystallized at the surface or subsurface. Evidence of impact-
hydrothermal alteration has been shown in the Ries ejecta melt-bearing breccia as well, 
consistent with a dioctahedral (Al/Fe) smectite (Newsom, 1980; Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et 
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al., 2004; Osinski, 2005; Sapers et al., 2017); this thesis also shows that compositionally 
complex Al/Fe/Mg smectites are produced via early volatile loss through post-emplacement 
(Chapter 3). Table 4.2 in Chapter 4 provides a detailed summation of the clay mineral phases 
(including interlayer composition, associated mineral assemblages, and occurrence) that have 
been observed in the Ries melt-bearing breccia, specifically in the ejecta deposits. In Table 6.1 
below, we provide clay mineral phases that have been identified in other pertinent terrestrial 
impact-generated deposits; Fe/Mg smectite is a common impact-related alteration product in 
terrestrial craters, occurring locally and observed with dioctahedral Al-smectite (Naumov, 2005). 
This chapter will summarize the findings of this thesis, highlighting the likely formation 
conditions of the impactite clay minerals observed in the Ries ejecta melt-bearing breccias. We 
will then discuss the implications of those findings on clay-bearing deposits on Mars. 
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Figure 6.1. Clay minerals and associated mineral assemblages on Mars derived from CRISM 
data by  Ehlmann et al. (2011). The data is categorized by major assemblages as indicated; open 
polygons indicate CRISM targets where clay minerals were not identified. Note the prevalence 
of clay minerals distributed circumferential to large basin impact structures (i.e., Hellas, Argyre, 
and Isidis). Modified after Ehlmann et al. (2011).  
 
Table 6.1. Compilation of terrestrial impact structures and settings where impact-generated clay 
mineral phases have been observed. Clay mineral phases listed includes composition, mineral 
species, type, texture, and interlayered and constituent materials, as information is available. 
Note the prevalence of Fe/Mg smectites (dioctahedral Fe-smectites are nontronites; trioctahedral 
Mg-smectites are saponites) as the observed clay mineral phase. (Clay minerals in impact 
structures other than Ries and Chicxulub were originally compiled by Hagerty and Newsom, 
2003). These are non-diagnostic observations of minerals produced by meteorite impact.  
Impact structure and  
sample setting 
Clay mineral phases Reference 
 
Ries melt-bearing breccia 
(surficially exposed): fracture 
lining, vesicle fillings, 
groundmass replacement, 
pervasive replacement of glass 
clasts 
 
 
~1.65 nm Al-smectite with 
illitic components a 
relatively well-ordered, moderate 
crystallinity dioctahedral smectites with 
turbostractic stacking; interlayered with 
hydroxy materials; 
Al/Fe smectite ± illite, ± kaolinite b 
flow-textures and globules, partially-
coalesced globules; compositionally and 
texturally variable; both very fine-
grained and platy textures c 
smectite, illite, chlorite a, b, c, d  
 
 
a Sapers et al. (2017) 
b This study; Chapters 3 and 4 
c Osinski et al. (2004) 
d Newsom et al. (1986) 
 
   
Ries melt-bearing breccia (70 – 
90 m depth): fracture lining, 
vesicle fillings, groundmass 
replacement 
 
~1.25 nm smectite with minor 
illitic component a 
Fe-smectite with chlorite b  
 
a Sapers et al. (2017) 
b This study; Chapters 3 and 4 
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Ries melt-bearing breccia 
(~300 m depth): pervasive 
replacement of glass and 
mineral clasts 
 
~1.25 nm smectite with an illitic 
component, chlinochlore a 
 
a Sapers et al. (2017) 
 
Degassing pipes of Ries melt-
bearing breccia: lining pipe 
interiors and as alteration 
halos 
 
~1.46 – 1.59 nm Al/Fe/Mg, Fe/Mg 
mixed dioctahedral and trioctahedral 
smectites in intermediate/ continuum 
compositions (nontronite, saponite, 
montmorillonite); poorly crystalized, 
turbostractic-stacked; crystallite 2 μm – 
<0.2 μm; interlayering and finer-grained 
component consistent with chloritic or 
Mg-hydroxy material b  
 
b This study; Chapters 3 and 4 
 
Chicxulub upper peak ring (629 
– 714 m depth): ubiquitous 
secondary phase in altered 
glass clasts, within the 
groundmass occurring along 
fractures and completely 
replacing spherulitic clasts 
 
Fe/Mg smectite (saponite or nontronite) 
with hydroxy-interlayer material; 
replaces glass and spherulitic clasts, with 
a budding, globular texture; poorly-
crystalline palagonite-like phase 
replacing glass clasts  
Simpson et al. (2018) 
 
   
Lonar Lake: replacement in 
vugs and vesicles 
Saponite, celadonite Hagerty and Newsom (2003) 
 
West Clearwater: localized 
occurrence, not specified 
 
Saponite, Nontronite 
 
Allen et al. (1982) 
 
Mistastin: replacement in vugs 
and vesicles 
 
Fe-montmorillonite 
 
Grieve (1975) 
Manicouagan: replacement in 
vugs and vesicles 
 
Saponite, Nontronite 
 
Allen et al. (1982) 
 
Sudbury: replacement in vugs 
and vesicles 
 
Saponite, Nontronite 
 
Allen et al. (1982) 
 
 
6.1.1 Identifying clay minerals and deciphering their complex formation in terrestrial 
impactites  
 Naumov (2005) found that – accounting for target rock type – terrestrial craters shared a 
similar hydrothermal mineral assemblage including clay minerals (often smectites, chlorites, and 
mixed-layer smectites/chlorites; Table 6.1). (If carbonate rocks are significant, however, 
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widespread carbonate-quartz-sulfide assemblages are present and clay minerals are rare.) The 
proposed reason for this uniformity of secondary mineralization among impact structures in 
varying target lithologies is that the systems typically produce altering fluids that are weakly 
alkaline to near-neutral pH due to the supersaturation of silica in the form of shock-disordered 
aluminosilicates (Naumov, 2002, 2005). Investigation of the Lonar Lake Crater, India, has 
offered a more specific analogue to Martian crustal lithology, dominated by mafic – ultramafic 
basalts, and further provides insight into expected impact-induced alteration products on Mars. 
The Lonar event impacted a basaltic target with a composition similar to that of Martian 
meteorites; drill core from the basaltic impact breccias show that the dominant alteration product 
is saponite (Fe/Mg smectite), with minor celadonite (Fe-rich phyllosilicate) and carbonate 
(Hagerty and Newsom, 2003). Schwenzer and Kring (2013) modeled impact-hydrothermal 
alteration assemblages based on martian meteorite mineralogy as a proxy for crustal 
composition. Similar to the findings by Naumov (2005) for terrestrial craters, Schwenzer and 
Kring (2013) found that smectite and chlorite would likely be produced at depth, and at the 
surface, alteration of crater-fill impact melt sheets would also likely produce clay minerals and 
chlorite. 
The degassing pipe-associated alteration in the melt-bearing breccia at the Ries – chloritic-
composition hydroxy-interlayered Al/Fe/Mg smectites in the ejecta, and zeolite-dominated 
alteration in the crater fill (Chapter 3) – correlates broadly to impact-hydrothermal alteration 
regimes as described by (Naumov, 2005). Higher temperature phases (e.g., chlorite and hydrated 
Fe-Ca-Al silicates) are expected to form early in impact-hydrothermal systems but are likely to 
be overprinted by smectite-dominated retrograde reactions due to later cooling and other 
alteration phases (Naumov, 2005; Tornabene et al., 2013; Sapers et al., 2017; Osinski et al., 
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2004; Naumov, 2002). In fact, Naumov (2005) observed that hydrothermally-altered impact 
deposits are always characterized by a retrograde sequence of alteration minerals due to the 
predictable cooling path and other post-impact processes. 
Many impact-generated hydrothermal systems produce two alteration regimes (Naumov, 
2005): a shallow smectite-dominated zone and a deeper chlorite-anhydrite zone. A general order 
of mineral crystallization in these zones is indicative of a uniform decrease of the temperature of 
formation: the smectites (saponite, then montmorillonite) and zeolites crystalize first, followed 
by analcime, Fe-montmorillonite, and calcite; the chlorite crystalizes first in the deeper regime, 
followed by lower-temperature replacements of chlorite + anhydrite + calcite (Naumov, 2005). 
The alteration assemblage of the ejecta degassing pipes is dominated by Al and Fe/Mg smectites 
and represents the lower-temperature (~160–200 °C; Naumov, 2005 and references therein) trend 
of addition of Mg and alkalis. High-resolution laboratory techniques were used in this study to 
identify chloritic-composition hydroxy-interlayered smectites (Chapters 3 and 4), which has been 
thus far absent from the literature regarding impact-generated hydrothermal systems. The 
formation of hydroxy interlayers, or partially-formed hydroxy interlayers, is a common 
intermediate form between smectite and chlorite (Hazen et al., 2013).  
The higher-temperature alteration assemblage of the crater-fill degassing pipes is dominated 
by Ca-zeolites + sulfates and minor calcite, representing enrichment of silica and Ca. The silica 
enrichment of the higher-temperature alteration regime  (~300–350 °C; Naumov, 2005 and 
references therein), is proposed to be due to higher activities of silica in the hydrothermal 
solution as it interacts with greater proportions of shock-disordered aluminosilicates and lower 
pH conditions. Following this model, the crater-fill deposits at the Ries were supersaturated in 
silica due to the volume of impact melt material and the far greater longevity of hydrothermal 
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activity, as compared to the melt-bearing ejecta deposits. Thus, the silica and Ca-rich zeolites 
that line the crater-fill degassing pipes represent the early alteration regimes of the crater-fill 
deposits. Likewise, the smectite alteration assemblage of the ejecta degassing pipes is 
representative of the early alteration regimes of (as described by Naumov, 2005); an increase in 
the Na/Ca ratio (in comparison to the alteration of the crater-fill) is caused by a lower 
temperature regime, having greater salinity, which favors the crystallization of alkalis over 
calcium. The formation and alteration of the degassing pipes are likely an early and distinct 
process and series of events; yet, discerning their formation allows a more complete 
understanding of the early conditions and post-impact alteration of ejecta impact melt-bearing 
breccia. 
One main consideration of the ejecta degassing pipes – and indeed, the abundance of 
impact-generated clay minerals in the groundmass of the ejecta melt-bearing breccia – is the 
volatile source necessary to mineralize degassing pipe interiors and alteration halos. For the 
crater-fill melt-bearing breccia at the Ries, pervasive alteration was facilitated by a long-lived 
water source – the post-impact crater lake – and also retained a substantially higher volume of 
melt than that of the locally emplaced, discontinuous deposits of the ejecta (Osinski, 2005). 
However, the lack of an apparent long-lived water and heat source in the thin ejecta melt-bearing 
breccias, coupled with the volumetrically significant (up to ~ 70%) clay minerals that comprise 
the groundmass, requires an alternative to hydrothermal processes as a sole alteration 
mechanism. Indeed, much of the groundmass is inconsistent with a hydrothermal formation 
(Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004). As discussed in Chapter 4, we describe a two-step or 
continuum initial alteration process, dominated by autometamorphism – the recrystallization of 
molten rock through strictly endogenous volatiles – and glass devitrification/recrystallization, 
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that formed the complex, interlayered smectites of the groundmass observed in the melt-bearing 
breccia groundmass. A first stage of impactite alteration is a pervasive autometasomatism of 
impact melt-bearing bodies during the initial and progressive stages of cooling (Naumov, 2005). 
The melt-bearing breccia is initially emplaced at ~750 – 900 °C, with the impact melt still 
molten (Osinski et al., 2004) and under annealing conditions, retaining the heat necessary for the 
initial stages of alteration of the deposit. In the model that we propose (see Chapters 3 and 4), the 
clay minerals crystallize as smectites through the interaction of available volatiles with shock-
disordered aluminosilicates – in silica-supersaturated conditions from impact melt (e.g., 
Naumov, 2005) – and the aqueous diffusion of cations (mainly Fe, Mg) from the glass (Naumov, 
2005) and Fe and Mg-bearing basement clasts. It is this aqueous diffusion and the initial 
devolatilization of the deposit that may have been the origin of the degassing pipes within in 
deposit. (As discussed in Chapter 3, a source other than the volatile-rich, underlying Bunte 
Breccia is necessary, given that this deposit is not present for the volatile source of the degassing 
pipes found in the Wörnitzostheim and Nördlingen drill cores.) In this model, cations would have 
been continuously made available in the system through a second or continuum cooling phase of 
devitrification/recrystallization, as is described for the closed-system alteration of volcanic glass-
bearing deposits (e.g., Drewes, 1963). These processes likely liberated and mobilized the cations 
necessary for the mineralization of the degassing pipes. In this system – even in the absence of 
an external volatile and heat source – interlayering of the smectites form due to a partial 
polymerization of dissolved, and subsequently intercalated cations (Al3+, Mg2+, and Fe3+ 
oligomers; as described by Georgiadis et al., 2019). Hydrated glass and other minerals in the 
melt-bearing breccia were recognized by Newsom et al. (1986) as a likely source of volatiles for 
the formation of the degassing pipes. Hildreth and Fierstein (2012) found that 
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recrystallization/devitrification of glass within the melt-rich volcanic ignimbrite deposit in the 
Navarupta-Katmai, Alaska, volcanic field liberated gas, just after emplacement and over 
extended time periods; the fumarole pipes at Navarupta-Katmai are described as discrete altered 
zones, formed from focused gas ascent gathered from within the tuff, from volatiles that were 
interstitially-trapped during emplacement and more that were liberated by devitrification 
(Hildreth and Fierstein, 2012, and discussed in Chapter 3). We suggest that these fumaroles and 
their formation mechanisms are similar to the degassing pipes at Ries based on the strong 
similarities in the morphology, size in cross-section, vertical depth extent, secondary mineral 
alteration, and elutriation (as well as lithologic character of the host in terms of porosity, melt 
content, grain and clast size, as described by Hildreth and Fierstein 2012). We therefore suggest 
the following sources of volatiles for the formation of the degassing pipes and initial alteration of 
the ejecta melt-bearing breccia deposit: (1) liberation of volatiles from rapidly devolatilizing and 
crystallizing glass upon initial cooling (and may have provided an initial starting point for the 
formation of degassing pipes, as suggested in the formation of volcanic fumarole pipes; Hildreth 
and Fierstein, 2012); (2) volatiles entrained within impactites during initial mobilization and 
flow-emplacement of the discontinuous ejecta unit – these volatiles will also be lost through 
early convective cooling; (3) variable autometamorphism or other alteration of entrained shock-
disordered, volatile-bearing rocks (e.g., amphiboles and biotites in the basement-derived rocks); 
and (4) water at the contact, or released through a degassing of an underlaying volatile-rich layer 
(i.e., the sedimentary-derived Bunte Breccia), where present, due to contact with the hot melt-
bearing breccia.  
Even in the absence of long-term surficial aqueous activity, our work indicates that 
impactites alter over time to produce somewhat predictable alteration products (as suggested by 
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Naumov, 2005, and shown in Table 6.1). Devolatilization, autometamorphism, and 
devitrification/recrystallization processes operate even with little or no surface water, 
groundwater, or appreciable ice bodies, and thus may have implications for the composition of 
impactites and the formation degassing pipes on volatile-poor rocky bodies like Ceres and Vesta 
(as discussed in Chapter 3). We show that compositionally diverse, abundant Al/Fe/Mg smectites 
comprise ejecta impactites, having formed without appreciable exogenous volatiles. 
Autometamorphism and devitrification, therefore, may have been the dominant alteration 
processes that produced the abundant clay minerals of the Ries ejecta melt-bearing breccias. We 
suggest that these findings also have significant implications for the ancient clay-bearing terrains 
on Mars.  
 
6.1.2 Implications for clay mineral formation on Mars 
On Mars, it is generally considered that the presence of clay-bearing units indicates climatic 
conditions during the Noachian and Early Hesperian Eras that supported near-neutral to mildly-
acidic liquid water stability at the surface and near-surface (e.g., Bishop et al., 2017; Bishop and 
Rampe, 2016). Observed Fe3+ smectite-bearing stratigraphic units (Michalski and Dobrea, 2007; 
Bishop et al., 2008, 2017; Wray et al., 2008; Bishop and Rampe, 2016) are interpreted as 
aqueous alteration of the crust by endogenic processes involving meteoric water, and 
representative of ancient warm, wet conditions (Bishop and Rampe, 2016). When the Fe-
smectite units are observed in association with deposits rich in Al-smectite, kaolinite, poorly-
crystalline clay mineral phases, and other hydrated silica phases (Fig. 6.1; Loizeau et al., 2012; 
Bishop and Rampe, 2016; Bishop et al., 2017; Ehlmann et al., 2011), they are interpreted as 
leached weathering horizons resulting from a climatic shift from a toward a colder, drier climate 
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(Bishop and Rampe, 2016). Some workers, however, have suggested that similar products 
(particularly Fe/Mg smectites ± chlorites) observed on Mars’ surface are likely to have been 
produced in the subsurface through impact-induced hydrothermal alteration (e.g., Allen et al., 
1982; Newsom, 1980; Tornabene et al., 2013; Sun and Milliken, 2015; Ehlmann, Mustard, 
Murchie, et al., 2011b; Ehlmann et al., 2013; Michalski et al., 2015). In fact, Ehlmann et al. 
(2009) suggested that impact-induced hydrothermal alteration was likely necessary to explain the 
widespread distribution of Fe/Mg smectites in Noachian terrains. This study (Table 6.1; Chapters 
3 and 4) and others (e.g., Newsom et al., 1986; Osinski et al., 2004; Sapers et al., 2017) at Ries 
show that compositionally diverse Al/Fe/Mg smectites are produced by syn/post-impact 
processes – critically, even in the ejecta deposits. We suggest that similar alteration products 
should be considered in impact deposits – in the region of the crater, in impact ejecta, in impact-
related features like hydrothermal vents (e.g., degassing pipes) and alteration-filled fractures, and 
potentially as materials present in stratigraphy, with no apparent connection to a source crater – 
on other terrestrial bodies. Impacts into targets with silica-rich crusts will result in the 
devitrification of thermodynamically unstable impact glasses and a supersaturation of silica in 
the form of shock-disordered aluminosilicates (Naumov, 2005, and as discussed in previous 
sections); this process is therefore likely to be similar between Earth and Mars. The implications 
of devitrification and autometamorphism having produced abundant smectites in the Ries ejecta 
deposits, without appreciable exogenous water and heat sources, may be significant for the 
presence of smectites on Mars; Mars likely has abundant impact glasses (e.g., Schultz and 
Mustard, 2004; Osinski et al., 2011; Tornabene et al., 2013; see Chapter 1) produced by many 
overlapping and large (>100 km in diameter) impact events, having dispersed ejecta at global 
scales. This suggests that smectites observed on Mars may not necessarily indicate either: (1) a 
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water-involved surficial weathering horizon (as suggested by Bishop and Rampe, 2016); or (2) 
impact-related alteration constrained solely to hydrothermal processes. Even in the absence of 
long-term surficial aqueous alteration, our work indicates that impactites alter over time to 
produce somewhat predictable alteration products (Table 6.1). In the case of a “cold, dry” Mars, 
hydrated impact glasses would devitrify and form smectitic clay minerals at a vast scale, 
spatially and temporally; though it is recognized (Tornabene et al., 2013a) that in the absence of 
heat and aqueous activity alteration via devitrification may extend over periods on the order of 
109 years (Marshall, 1961). Many overlapping impact events over millennia, with overlapping 
melt-bearing breccia ejecta deposits (see Chapter 1), and globally-dispersed impact ejecta, may 
result in secondary clay minerals from devitrified impactites observed in strata-bound deposits 
and reworked by other processes within detrital deposits. 
The impact-origin for clay minerals on Mars is not only plausible but could rectify the 
disconnect between mineralogic observations (e.g., Bibring et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2015; 
Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014; Bishop and Rampe, 2016; Bishop et al., 2017) and the modeling of 
the climate of Mars during the time the clay minerals were produced (e.g., Hynek, 2016). This 
disconnect is a difficult conundrum for Mars science. On the one hand, geomorphological 
evidence in the form of vast water-carved valley systems (Craddock and Howard, 2002) has been 
proposed as indicating Earth-like conditions in the Noachian Era – with long-term atmospheric 
stability and precipitation that recharged surface-water and presumably produced the widespread 
aqueous, ambient-temperature clay minerals at the surface. However, several factors point to an 
unlikely scenario for long-term “warm, wet” conditions on Early Mars: (1) the thermophysical 
reality of the low solar flux – the sun was only 75% as luminous as today (Gough, 1981), and 
Mars is 50% farther from the sun than Earth; (2) inefficiency of CO2 as a primary greenhouse 
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gas (Forget et al., 2013; Wordsworth et al., 2013) means that it is unlikely for Early Mars to 
attain and sustain temperatures necessary for surface-water stability (Wordsworth, 2016; 
Palumbo and Head, 2018); and (3) the strongly chaotic obliquity cycles of Mars that have likely 
forced ice ages and prevented long periods of climatic stability (Laskar et al., 2004). 
Various scenarios have been proposed to reconcile the abundant geological evidence of 
surface-stable liquid water at the Martian surface with the likely nature of the early climate 
(Baker et al., 1990; Craddock and Howard, 2002; Stepinski and Coradetti, 2004; Wordsworth et 
al., 2015; Ramirez and Craddock, 2018; Cassanelli and Head, 2019). Yet, even when climate 
models assume an early “warm and wet” Mars, water is dominated by ice and snow in the polar 
regions and does not explain the formation and distribution of water-carved valley networks 
(Palumbo and Head, 2018). A solution to the formation of valley networks in a climate with only 
transient warm, wet periods has been presented by Fastook and Head (2015) and Grau Galofre et 
al. (2018): Noachian ice sheets provided a huge reservoir of potential melt water, with subglacial 
hydrologic systems capable of forming the observed fluvial and lacustrine features. Furthermore, 
Fastook and Head (2015) and Grau Galofre et al. (2018) use morphologic modeling of Martian 
terrain and that of terrestrial analogues to show that transient warm, wet periods were not 
necessary to force on otherwise predicted “cold and icy” climate.    
It has been suggested that the most likely scenario for surface water availability for the 
formation of valley networks is through punctuated, short-term, transient phases of warm 
temperatures in an otherwise “cold and icy” climate (Head and Marchant, 2014; Wordsworth et 
al., 2015; Palumbo and Head, 2018). However, the scenario of transient periods of surficial water 
availability may not entirely explain the presence of the widespread clay minerals in Noachian 
terrains. Bishop et al. (2018) provided a geochemical model in support of the formation of 
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surficial dioctahedral (Al/Fe3+) smectite within the windows of short-term, warm climatic events. 
Mineralogic evidence in support of this model are the lacustrine clay minerals observed by 
NASA’s Mars Science Laboratory rover (MSL; Grotzinger et al., 2012) in Gale Crater – Al-rich, 
Fe3+-bearing dioctahedral smectite – that are proposed to have formed through episodic 
fluctuations in water levels linked with short-term atmospheric cycling (Fedo et al., 2017; Stein 
et al., 2017; Gwizd et al., 2018). However, the majority of the smectites at Gale Crater and 
throughout the Noachian terrains are Fe/Mg smectites. Furthermore, the presence of Al-smectites 
is not restricted to lake beds or other water-formed landforms but are widespread. Present 
geochemical models may still be insufficient to describe the origin of clay minerals on Mars if a 
major component of Noachian geologic activity is not recognized: impact cratering. The model 
of clay mineral formation provided by Bishop et al. (2018) suggests that the formation of Fe/Mg 
smectites are restricted to subsurface hydrothermal environments. We make the case in this 
thesis for the likelihood that some, and perhaps the majority, of the clay minerals observed in the 
Noachian terrains of Mars were produced through various impact-related processes 
(hydrothermal and otherwise). Geologic evidence indicates that impact cratering played an active 
role in producing new crustal materials on Mars over millennia (e.g., many overlapping 
preserved impact structures and ejecta; megabreccia observed in stratigraphic exposures); 
compelling evidence from Earth suggests that impacts not only fundamentally alter planetary 
crusts but play an active role in the evolution of a body’s atmosphere and biosphere (Grieve, 
1993). Impact processes mobilize, melt, and concentrate volatile-bearing materials, 
accommodate pore space and fractures, and provide long-lived heat (for potentially tens of 
thousands to millions of years; Abramov and Kring, 2007, 2004) with the capacity to circulate 
volatiles concomitant with large-scale mineral alteration. However, these processes largely 
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operate regardless of climatic conditions, the recognition of impact-generated clay minerals may 
allow for a more accurate view of Mars’ past, and avoid the propensity to accommodate warm, 
wet climatic conditions to explain the vast presence of clay minerals on Noachian surfaces. 
 
6.2 Exploration strategies and approaches to in situ rover-based investigations of impactites 
One main goal of this thesis is to incite new ways of thinking about the variety of 
complex processes – including impact cratering – that produced materials observed on the 
surface of Mars. There is, perhaps, no better way to understand the metacognition of the Mars 
scientist, and the resultant science questions and subsequent investigations, than to test 
exploration strategies through a fully-simulated mission to Mars. The CanMars experiment 
allowed for complex, multi-faceted lessons to be learned regarding rover-based operational 
procedures as well as the necessity for preparedness of the specific geology that will be explored 
via landed missions on Mars (Chapter 5; Osinski et al., 2019; Francis et al., 2016). The lessons-
learned include the difficulties in properly characterizing the geologic context and the inherent 
difficulty in identifying and adequately characterizing smectite clay minerals. The 
characterization of pre-, syn-, and post-impact clay minerals from Ries impact structure in this 
thesis also demonstrates this difficulty; hydrothermal or otherwise impact-generated clay 
minerals are very difficult to differentiate from detrital clay minerals, particularly in the absence 
of high-resolution laboratory techniques. To account for these difficulties – and get the greatest 
value from a mission like Mars 2020 – we found that terrestrial analogues that model the 
expected materials as closely as possible should be studied and approaches developed for remote 
investigations of those materials. During remote rover investigations, as we gain more 
knowledge about a particular rock type or setting, it provides an opportunity to expand on our 
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understanding of local environments and larger geologic and planetary systems. To arrive at this 
deeper understanding, it is critical to maintain the willingness to adapt previous models and 
avoid the inertia of previous intellectual frameworks and group-thinking. This principle is 
inherent in any space exploration mission, but is worth continually reminding ourselves as a 
scientific community considering the immensity of the task and the considerable number of 
individuals working together to face that task. It is in this spirit that we suggest that a 
methodological approach for detecting impactites – materials that are typically under-studied and 
may be under-appreciated in their volumetric and geologic significance on Mars – be folded into 
the framework of a larger exploration strategy. Below, we seek and to consolidate our findings 
from in situ field investigations of impactite materials and Mars-analogous terrain and to provide 
an exploration framework that we hope will be useful for identifying and characterizing 
impactites on Mars. 
 
6.2.1 In situ detection of impactites and clay minerals on Mars 
Investigations during the Columbia Hills campaign by the Mars Exploration Rover 
(MER; 2004 – 2018) Spirit provided an excellent example of in situ characterization of a 
potential impactite and associated clay minerals. The Spirit team was able to interpret and 
characterize altered impactites using the onboard instrument suite (Arvidson et al., 2008), 
including the Miniature Thermal Emission Spectrometer (Mini-TES; used for determining 
spectral signatures of minerals; Silverman et al., 2003), Mössbauer Spectrometer (MB; identified 
iron-bearing minerals; Klingelhöfer et al., 2003), and Alpha-particle X-Ray Spectrometer 
(APXS; provided elemental chemistry; Rieder et al., 2003). The data provided by these 
instruments supported the impactite interpretation of the Assemblee clastic rocks at Columbia 
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Hills, Mars, based on the following lines of evidence: the presence of Fe-poor amorphous glasses 
that were relatively high in siderophile elements (Clark et al., 2007a; Ming et al., 2008); a 
spectral interpretation of the mineral maskelynite (diaplectic plagioclase glass; Clark et al., 
2007); bulk elemental data having a compositional match to that of the regional geology (as 
discussed in Arvidson et al., 2008 and Tornabene et al., 2013); rock textures including angular 
mineral and lithic clasts, though rounded clasts were also present. It is also noteworthy that the 
Assemblee rocks were observed as being fractured and potentially vesicular (Clark et al., 2007). 
The siderophile elements observed may indicate a contribution from the impactor (Palme, 1982; 
Grieve, 1987); however, caution should be exercised when assessing for an extraterrestrial 
component as the impactor is vaporized in larger impact events; even in smaller impact events, 
the geochemical signature of the impactor may have been subsequently altered or otherwise 
weathered (Koeberl, 1998).  
At the Assemblee outcrop, a ferric-sulfate-rich material was also investigated (Squyres et 
al., 2006). Compositional profiles (including SiO2, Al2O3, and cations Mg, K, and Ca, with 
enriched Mg) and stoichiometry suggest the presence of montmorillonite or mineral phases that 
are compositionally similar (e.g., amorphous or poorly crystalline “clayey, smectite-like” 
material, or a more complexly altered or interlayered smectite) (Clark et al., 2007). However, 
concrete identification for smectite clay minerals in situ remained elusive, as the indicative 
signatures in reflectance spectra for clay minerals lay outside of the range of Mini-TES. 
Following the successful MER missions, MSL carried an X-ray Diffractometer (XRD) to 
Mars for the first time (Blake et al., 2012). An XRD is an instrument that allows for direct 
identification of minerals by detecting the interaction between their crystalline structure and the 
incidence angle of diffracted X-rays. This instrument is key to the identification of minerals in 
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situ by a rover on Mars; therefore, we will briefly describe the instrument and the data it 
produces (see also, Chapters 3 and 4). Incoming X-rays produced by the instrument are scattered 
in a wave pattern upon interacting with the basal planes of a mineral; most waves are cancelled 
out by destructive interference, but the others add constructively at an angle equal to a multiple 
of the wavelength of the incoming X-ray source (known as Bragg’s Equation; Bragg, 1914). 
Theta (θ) represents the angle of both the incoming and diffracted beam, or the constructive X-
rays. The 2θ angle and intensities of the diffracted X-rays are recorded as an X-Y plot, yielding a 
two-dimensional “XRD pattern” (see Brindley and Brown, 1980; Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis 
and figures therein). As described by Blake et al. (2012), capabilities of MSL’s Chemistry and 
Mineralogy (ChemMin) XRD are enhanced from that of the MER rover payload, as 
compositional data alone does not allow for the observation of specific mineral species which are 
sensitive to the precise temperature, pressure, and chemical conditions of their formation. 
MSL’s ChemMin combines powder XRD and X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) instruments 
and has been hugely successful at identifying the mineralogy and measuring elemental 
abundance of the surface materials analyzed by the mission. The SAM (Sample Analysis at 
Mars) instrument evolved gas analyses (EGA) supports the mineralogical findings by providing 
data on the nature of the octahedral sheets of the clay minerals (Bristow et al., 2018). By heating 
the materials in its oven, SAM allows dehydroxylation experiments, as is commonly performed 
in terrestrial laboratories as a step-wise approach to discern smectite species, interlayering, and 
complexities of superstructure XRD peaks. Smectites are sensitive to heat-driven dehydration 
conditions which cause dehydroxylation at known temperatures dependent on the octahedral site 
occupancy of cations (Brindley and Brown, 1980). For the clay minerals detected in the Murray 
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Formation mudstones in Gale Crater, multiple peak H2O releases suggested that both 
dioctahedral (Al-rich) and trioctahedral (Mg-rich) smectites were present (Bristow et al., 2018). 
These observations represent incredibly innovative instrumentation and techniques to 
discern clay mineralogy in situ on Mars. The XRD data provides measurements directly from the 
mineral structure, and thus provides definitive mineralogical data that cannot be derived from 
other datasets alone, notably, reflectance spectroscopy. As discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 (and a 
major outcome of those findings), it has not yet been shown that reflectance spectroscopy can 
detect interlayered materials within the structure of swelling clay minerals; these components of 
the minerals are likely to be under the limits of detection for the technique. Typically, shifts in 
absorption bands of reflectance data are attributed to interlayer cation vibrations, but the 
interlayered material is not characterized or quantified (e.g., Bishop and Murad, 2004). In situ 
ground-truthing of the mineralogy is necessary to confirm the decades of excellent, yet, largely 
orbital data-derived interpretations about the surface and the past of Mars. Though advances like 
ChemMin have provided detailed data on the mineralogy from the Martian surface, challenges 
remain. Due to the necessarily limited scope of a spacecraft-bound instrument, some 
fundamental clay mineral analysis techniques are still only possible in the terrestrial laboratory 
setting. For example, the inability to separate clays (<2 μm constituents) from the bulk material 
resulted in XRD peak overlap with pyroxenes in the sample, preventing crystallographic and 
chemical characterization of the Murray Formation clay minerals by MSL (Bristow et al., 2018). 
Furthermore, MSL’s ChemMin XRD has a limited angular range of 5° to 50° 2θ with <0.35° 2θ 
resolution. This range is indeed sufficient to identify and quantify virtually all minerals. 
However, given the inherent difficulty in characterizing clay minerals, the <5° 2θ range, 
specifically, 2° – 5°, greatly assists in assessing the shape of the low-2θ 001 smectite peak (the 
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basal mineral plane of smectite) that often provides critical information about the nature of the 
smectite and interlayered materials (see Chapters 3 and 4, and figures therein). SAM’s EGA 
instrument on MSL allows for thermal manipulation of samples, which provides incredible 
insight into the nature of the clay minerals; however, it is the change of the XRD pattern with 
step-wise, controlled heating/dehydration and rehydration treatments, following cation-saturation 
of the material, that yields analysis of the nature of the interlayered material when present within 
the expanded smectite layers (Georgiadis et al., 2019; Brindley and Brown, 1980).   
It is clear that the instruments aboard Spirit, Opportunity, and MSL have proved very 
effective at data acquisition and synthesis for the identification and characterization of rock types 
on Mars, including impactites. However, the characterization of impactites, as with their clay 
mineral constituents, is often not an easy or straightforward task even in Earth laboratories. As 
suggested by Tornabene et al. (2013), a systematic approach may be adopted by Mars 2020 (and 
other future rover missions like ESA’s ExoMars), similar to that of Spirit, Opportunity, and 
MSL, to best support or falsify an impactite-origin hypothesis for a given lithologic target. A 
methodological approach to characterizing impactites using MSL instruments is presented by 
Tornabene et al. (2013); based on this approach, we make similar recommendations for impactite 
characterization with the instruments that will be aboard the Mars 2020 rover. 
 
6.2.2 Methods for rover-based identification of impactites 
The Mars 2020 instrument suite includes SuperCam (Wiens et al., 2017; see also Chapter 
5), built as an improved version of MSL’s Chemistry Camera suite (ChemCam) with the added 
capabilities of remote Raman spectroscopy and passive reflectance spectroscopy in the visible – 
short-wave infrared range (VISIR; Bernardi et al., 2017). These are both a first for Mars rover-
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based instruments. The extended detection of the spectral range to VISIR is a significant 
improvement, as 0.3 – 2.8 μm wavelengths are ideal to differentiate clay minerals (e.g., Chapters 
3 and 4), carbonates, and sulfates (Clark et al., 1990, 2007b; Bishop and Murad, 2005; Bishop et 
al., 2008, 2017). A laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) instrument is included to 
provide quantitative elemental composition, and the Remote Micro-Imager (RMI) will provide 
context imaging for the targets of the various SuperCam instruments. The rover mast imager and 
spectrometer MastCam-Z will provide imaging spectrometry from 0.4 to 1.0 μm (Bell et al., 
2016), producing image data that will differentiate ferric and ferrous iron. The Mars 2020 
payload will also have the first microfocus X-ray fluorescence (XRF) instrument, Planetary 
Instrument for X-ray Lithochemistry (PIXL; Allwood et al., 2015), capable of producing 
elemental chemistry “maps” – these element maps are much like those commonly produced by 
laboratory electron microprobe instruments (e.g., see Chapter 3). PIXL’s micro-XRF can resolve 
textures up to sub-mm-scale, similar to that of a geological hand lens (Allwood et al., 2015). The 
Scanning Habitable Environments with Raman & Luminescence for Organics & Chemicals 
(SHERLOC) is an arm-mounted, Deep UV (DUV, 248.6 nm) Raman spectrometer, designed to 
identify mineralogy and specifically, the distribution and type of organics, if present (Beegle et 
al., 2015). Much like SuperCam’s RMI, SHERLOC also has an imager – the Wide Angle 
Topographic Sensor for Operations and eNgineering (WATSON) – capable of μm-scale imaging 
of the target. The Mars 2020 rover will not have an XRD instrument nor the capability to detect 
and measure isotopic signatures as with MSL’s SAM instrument, as the exploration strategy 
shifted away from bulk measurements to higher-resolution, spatially-coordinated measurements 
(e.g., instrument-coordinated imagers and element maps). The exploration framework for the 
Mars 2020 mission is based on the search for rock textures and microstructures, with the 
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expressed goal of studying fine-scale compositional and textural variations that may have 
preserved evidence of biosignatures (Williford et al., 2018).  
The search for sites of astrobiological relevance requires an enormous effort to 
characterize both regional and local geology. Indeed, a motivation for the Mars 2020 mission is 
to characterize, collect, and cache samples that represent the geological diversity for eventual 
return to Earth (Williford et al., 2018). The Mars 2020 landing site is within Jezero Crater, which 
acted as a catch basin for fluvial deposits during the Early Hesperian/Late Noachian; the crater 
rim was breached by a flow and fluvially-transported sediments were deposited on the crater 
floor (Goudge et al., 2017). It is thought these deposits may have a high likelihood of supporting 
life during a warmer, wetter past, and may have preserved evidence of past life. The deltaic 
deposits on Jezero Crater floor hold tantalizing clues of Fe/Mg smectite and putatively 
sedimentary carbonates, indicative of neutral-alkaline aqueous conditions and thus having a high 
habitability potential (Ehlmann et al., 2008a; Ehlmann et al., 2008b; Ehlmann et al., 2009; 
Goudge et al., 2015). However, the area of the landing site is incredibly geologically diverse and 
additionally offers the opportunity to understand the evolution of Mars through access to deep, 
Early Noachian terrain (Bramble et al., 2017). In the planned extended mission (Farley et al., 
2018), the rover would traverse out of the crater through the breach in the rim and encounter the 
following deposit types: (1) megabreccia exposures: clay-rich breccia that may have been 
excavated from the Isidis impact event (Chapter 1, Fig. 1.1), and thus record ancient geologic 
conditions (Mustard et al., 2007); (2) Mid-Noachian to Early Hesperian clay-rich ridges that may 
have formed as mineralized veins by circulating groundwater (Saper and Mustard, 2013; 
Pascuzzo et al., 2019); (3) kaolinite, carbonate, and sulfate-bearing materials that are 
stratigraphically-bound and thus may reveal the composition and temperature of ancient 
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groundwater and/or ancient climates (Mustard et al., 2007; Quinn and Ehlmann, 2019); (4) Late 
Hesperian to Early Amazonian fluviolacustrine clay mineral deposits (Goudge et al., 2018; 
Ehlmann et al., 2008a); and (5) impactites produced by the Jezero impact event.  
Given the geological setting of the Mars 2020 mission, particularly if the extended 
traverse through the crater rim is pursued, it will become necessary to properly identify and 
characterize impactites. The Jezero impactites will likely be present in a number of settings, 
including: (1) detrital material on the crater floor carried by fluvial deposits from the eroding 
crater rim and terraces (see Chapter 1, Fig. 1.5 for crater schematic); (2) in situ crater-fill 
impactites, if exposed below the deltaic and other post-impact deposits; (3) allochthonous 
monomict or polymict lithic crystalline breccias (e.g., Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4b) and monomict 
megablocks (m - >100m-scale) in the region of the outer terraces, crater rim, and just beyond the 
crater rim; (4) polymict melt-bearing breccias (e.g., Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4c–d) within the crater and 
beyond the crater rim; and (5) parautochthonous monomict or polymict Bunte-Breccia-type 
breccia (e.g., Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4f) of the continuous ejecta deposits beyond the crater rim, found 
stratigraphically below the melt-bearing breccia (e.g., Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4a). Identification of 
characteristics to determine potential impact-origin using the instrument suite aboard Mars 2020 
is provided in Table 6.2; identification of impactite clay mineral phases is provided in Table 6.1. 
Below, we suggest a method of investigation to determine the impactite origin of lithologies or 
materials. This simplified investigation method is not meant to provide an exhaustive list of 
criteria, but rather a guide to augment current intellectual frameworks with respect to in situ 
investigations and larger geologic systems on Mars. A large-to-small-scale investigatory 
framework is presented as follows: 
1. Local and regional geologic context:  
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a. Autochthonous impactites are found in the immediate vicinity to their host crater 
(Fig. 6.2) and are, thus, relatively straightforward to identify. These rocks near the 
crater rim are faulted and fractured but lack shock metamorphism, and although 
uplifted and displaced, generally retain their original stratigraphic relationships 
(Grieve and Therriault, 2012). Note that multiple overlapping impact events may 
obscure obvious relationships between impactites as well as their crater of origin. 
Unlike those in the rim area, autochthonous impactites in the crater central uplift 
are shocked, with mineralogic evidence of shock metamorphism, including shatter 
cones (Grieve and Therriault, 2012). 
b. Impact melt rocks from a coherent melt sheet may line the crater floor and 
terraces and display columnar jointing (Fig. 6.2; Osinski et al., 2018); although 
columnar jointing is a classic volcanic igneous structure, those derived from 
impact melt may show evidence of grading from glassy melt clasts (bottom), 
clast-rich glassy to very fine-grained melt rock, and clast-poor, fine-grained melt 
rock (Osinski et al., 2012). Melt-poor or melt-free allochthonous lithic breccias 
may also be observed as grading into melt-bearing breccias in the crater fill 
deposits. If the crater-fill deposits are eroded and the crater floor is exposed, 
allochthonous lithic breccias and melt rocks can be observed within dikes (Fig. 
6.2).  
c. Allochthonous rocks also occur as megablocks proximal to a host crater, and as 
distal megabreccias and lithic breccias (Fig. 6.2). These breccias are highly 
variable in terms of clast size (< 1mm and larger), clast angularity, sorting, and 
level of shock (Grieve and Therriault, 2012), and are excellent first-indicators of a 
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potential impactite (particularly when the original impact crater has been obscured 
or the deposit is distal from the host crater). In the ejecta, impact melt rocks and 
melt-bearing breccias and melt-poor to melt-free lithic breccias occur as discrete 
lithologies, often in sharp contact (Fig. 6.2; Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4a; Osinski, 2006). 
This is a distinctive contact in ejecta deposits: discontinuous distribution of melt-
bearing breccias – emplaced as a flow – overlies a continuous melt-poor or melt-
free unit of lithic breccias (Fig. 6.2; Chapter 1, Fig. 1.2c and Chapter 4, Fig. 4.1d).  
d. Post impact-hydrothermal features, like vugs and degassing pipes, may be present 
in the crater-fill impact melt rocks (e.g., Hagerty and Newsom, 2003, and 
references therein) and the melt-bearing breccias of the crater interior and ejecta 
(Chapters 3 and 4). 
2. Hand sample-scale textural observations: Shatter cones are the only diagnostic shock-
deformation feature visible at the hand sample-scale (Table 6.2) (Dietz, 1960; French and 
Koeberl, 2010; Osinski and Ferrière, 2016).  
a. Hand sample-scale observations of impact melt-bearing impactites: Melt-bearing 
breccias have a variable matrix – glassy, devitrified glass, and/or crystalline (fine, 
medium or coarse-grained) (Grieve and Therriault, 2012) with a wide range of 
microscopic textures (Floran et al., 1978; Osinski et al., 2004). Shocked and 
unshocked clasts of mixed target rock and fragments are supported by the matrix 
(Fig. 6.2); flow-banded (schlieren) textures and larger flow-textured glass clasts 
(Fig. 6.2; Osinski et al., 2018; Chapter 1, Fig. 1.4 d–e) may also be present. 
Importantly, PIXL will be able to observe groundmass textures of impact melt-
bearing impactites, including: clast-rich – clast poor varieties with vitric/glassy 
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groundmass ± quench crystals, vesicles, intermingling melt particles; clastic 
groundmass with angular, broken melt particles (Osinski et al., 2012) 
3. Minerals: high-pressure polymorphs (e.g., coesite and stishovite (from quartz) (Stöffler, 
1971; Stähle et al., 2008) and wadsleyite and ringwoodite (from olivine), though these 
have only been identified in meteorites; Ferriere and Osinski, 2012; Ohtani et al., 2004; 
Fritz and Greshake, 2009); diaplectic glass (Stoffler and Langenhorst, 1994); products of 
melting, representing mixed mineral compositions, or monomineralic melts (e.g., 
lechatelierite; Keil et al., 1997), commonly present with quench crystallites or microlites 
of pyroxene, plagioclase, and olivine (Osinski et al., 2012); “clayey” or poorly-
crystallized clay mineral phases (Table 6.1; Osinski et al., 2004; Sapers et al., 2017; 
Newsom, 1980; Newsom et al., 1986, and references therein; Chapters 3 and 4). 
4. Geochemistry: Atypical isotopic ratios and elevated concentrations of specific siderophile 
elements are considered useful as initial cosmic indicators or initial characterization of a 
meteoric contribution (Palme et al., 1978; Wolf et al., 1980; Koeberl et al., 2007) – 
though, this assessment is complicated by the variety of possible projectile compositions, 
relies on localized enrichment as compared to low background crustal values, and is 
diluted and often heterogeneously distributed in impactites (Goderis et al., 2012). It is 
generally accepted that impact melt rocks have a relatively homogenous major element 
geochemistry as compared to the original target material (Palme et al., 1979; Osinski et 
al., 2012), though geochemical homogeneity in impact-melted crystalline rock may not 
always be the case (e.g., Marion and Sylvester, 2010; Osinski et al., 2018). Heterogenous 
melting, mixing, and rapid cooling means that fractionation rarely occurs (Osinski et al., 
2012).  
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Table 6.2. Diagnostic and non-diagnostic indicators for shock-metamorphism and meteorite 
impact (French and Koeberl, 2010 and references therein) and the method of detection with Mars 
2020 instrumentation. The detection method listed as “orbitally-derived” relies on supportive 
datasets; those listed as “terrestrial laboratory required” are not currently possible to derive in 
situ. 
Diagnostic indicators Detection method 
  
Preserved meteorite fragments 
 
Chemical projectile signatures 
 
Isotopic projectile signatures 
 
Shatter cones 
 
High-pressure (diaplectic) mineral glasses 
 
High-pressure mineral phases 
 
High-temperature glasses and melts 
 
 
Planar fractures (PFs) in quartz 
 
Planar deformation features (PDFs) in quartz 
 
SuperCam RMI; MastCam-Z 
 
SuperCam LIBS; PIXL 
 
terrestrial laboratory required a 
 
SuperCam RMI; MastCam-Z 
 
SuperCam LIBS, Raman; PIXL; SHERLOC  
 
SuperCam LIBS, Raman; PIXL; SHERLOC  
 
SuperCam LIBS, Raman, RMI; PIXL; 
SHERLOC, WATSON  
 
terrestrial laboratory required 
 
terrestrial laboratory required 
 
Non-diagnostic indicators Detection method 
 
Circular morphology 
 
Circular structural deformation 
 
Circular geophysical anomalies 
 
Fracturing, brecciation, and megabreccias 
 
 
 
orbitally-derived 
 
orbitally-derived 
 
orbitally-derived 
 
SuperCam RMI; MastCam-Z; orbital 
imaging 
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Kink banding in micas 
 
Mosaicism in crystals 
 
Pseudotachylite and pseudotachylitic breccias 
 
Igneous rocks and glasses 
 
 
Groundmass textures of impact melt rock or 
melt-bearing impactites 
 
Spherules and microspherules 
 
Indicative clay mineral phases; see Table 6.1 
terrestrial laboratory required 
 
terrestrial laboratory required 
 
SuperCam RMI; MastCam-Z 
 
SuperCam LIBS, Raman, RMI; PIXL; 
SHERLOC  
 
SuperCam RMI; PIXL;  WATSON  
 
 
PIXL 
 
SuperCam LIBS, Raman; PIXL; SHERLOC; 
see Table 6.1 a 
 
a Note that isotopic analyses and XRD-derived identification of clay minerals would be possible with MSL’s SAM 
EGA instrument suite but are not present in the Mars 2020 instrument suite. 
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Figure 6.2. Schematic diagram of a typical complex impact structure shown with the locations 
and images of impactites (modified after Osinski and Grieve, 2012).   
 
 
 
For rover-based investigations, the best apparent approach to investigate potential 
impactite origin may be through the assessment of the following: geologic context; outcrop-scale 
stratigraphic relationships and hand sample-scale textural observations; and geochemical, 
mineralogical, and micro-textural evidence as acquired by PIXL and SuperCam (Table 6.2). The 
PIXL micro-XRF will be a powerful tool to distinguish sub-mm-scale rock texture and correlate 
morphology to chemistry. Therefore, PIXL may be used to identify glassy and particulate 
groundmass with intermingling textures – evidence that the groundmass remain molten during 
and following deposition (Osinski et al., 2012). Indicative shock-metamorphism in minerals 
(e.g., diaplectic glass, kink banding in micas, mosaicism in crystals, planar deformation features, 
and planar fractures in minerals; Table 6.2) are typically some of the best criteria for the 
identification of impact-origin of materials, but their observation requires microscopy 
(Engelhardt and Bertsch, 1969; Stoffler and Langenhorst, 1994; Grieve et al., 1996; Morrow, 
2007). Given the high erosion of the breached Jezero Crater rim and terraces, impact-related 
features like melt dikes (e.g., Fig. 62.) and degassing pipes (e.g., Chapter 3) may be exposed and 
observable by the Mars 2020 rover team. Unless shatter cones are observed, an impact-origin 
may be difficult to definitively identify. Indeed, without microscopic evidence, even terrestrial 
impact craters or materials of impact-origin have been historically, and remain, difficult to 
identify (French, 2004). Nevertheless, the consideration of the very likely presence of these 
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materials throughout the ancient Martian crust necessitates a planned approach for their 
identification. 
6.3 Conclusions 
It is suggested that the recognition of the full range of impact-related materials – and their 
potential superposition in mineral assemblages of varied terrains in the Noachian regions – is 
necessary for a complete, more accurate view of Mars’ past geologic and climatic history. The 
opportunity to investigate impactites will likely be presented to the upcoming Mars 2020 
mission. In the Mars 2020 landing ellipse and extended traverse, Fe/Mg smectites have been 
identified in the fluviolacustrine intra-crater deposits of Jezero Crater, and in the ejecta within 
breccias, megabreccia/megablocks, and as strata-bound mounds (e.g., Mustard et al., 2009); we 
suggest that varied and complex impact-generated clay mineral assemblages are also likely 
abundant. Furthermore, pre-impact clay minerals may have been excavated by the Isidis and 
Jezero impact events (and likely many other obscured impacts in the intervening time period). 
Thick sequences of strata-bound Al-phyllosilicates overlie Fe/Mg-smectites as light-toned 
layered deposits in the ExoMars landing site region of Oxia Planum, and Fe/Mg-smectites cover 
at least 80% of the landing ellipse surface area (Quantin at al., 2016); these mineral assemblages, 
which include amorphous hydrated silica, present in stratigraphic sequence have been dated from 
early – late Noachian and have been interpreted as recording a warm, wet climatic period with 
alkaline water, followed by an era of acid leaching. We suggest that the ExoMars rover landing 
site presents an incredible opportunity to investigate a regionally extensive clay-bearing member 
(that potentially extends to Mwarth Vallis; Vago et al., 2017) for evidence of their true origin: 
sedimentary (authigenic, detrital or diagenetic), authigenic impact-generated, or otherwise. 
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The clay mineral phases that have been observed in terrestrial impact environments (e.g., 
Table 6.1) could be used as a reference for consideration of impact-related provenance when 
interpreting clay minerals in situ during the Mars 2020 and ExoMars rover missions. As shown 
in this study, impact-excavated clay minerals or those of detrital or weathering origin may be 
very difficult to distinguish from those generated by impact-related processes when removed 
from geologic context and in the absence of laboratory techniques necessary to examine the 
interlayer constituents of swelling clay minerals. As discussed in Chapter 4, impact-generated 
clay minerals are complex and varied, as with clay minerals formed in other settings. It is 
important to note that reflectance spectroscopy offered little definitive differences between the 
detrital and impact-generated clay minerals in that study, in contrast to the detailed XRD patterns 
that revealed important variations in clay mineralogy, crystallinity, and interlayer structure. Due 
to the necessarily limited scope of a spacecraft-bound instrumentation, some fundamental clay 
mineral analysis techniques that provide critical information about the nature of the smectite and 
interlayered materials are still only possible in the terrestrial laboratory setting. As such, 
discerning clay mineral provenance on Mars presents an especially difficult challenge. The 
findings of this thesis argues for: (1) in situ ground-truthing of Martian clay mineralogy to 
confirm (largely orbital data-derived) interpretations about the surface and the past of Mars; (2) a 
methodological approach to discern geologic context and characterization of clay minerals that 
includes potential impactite origin; and (3) a strong rationale for the return of well-characterized 
samples to Earth for laboratory analyses. 
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Appendices 
 
A.1 Field Description: Ries impact structure, degassing pipes 
The degassing pipes observed in surficial quarry exposures and drill cores (for locations, 
see Fig. 3.2a) are vertically-oriented (Fig. 3.3), cm-diameter features with clast-supported and 
void-space interiors. The clast-rich, fines-poor interiors are lined with fine-grained material that 
coats the pipe walls and entrained clasts (Figs. 3.2b–c). Entrained clasts with alteration rims 
include glass clasts at varying levels of alteration and shocked lithic clasts. At Aumühle quarry, 
alteration emanates from the Bunte Breccia/melt-bearing breccia contact, constricting into cm-
wide “proto-pipes” through the melt-bearing breccias. The proto-pipes have vertically-oriented 
alteration but lack an interior cavity or entrained clasts, and eventually forming degassing pipes as 
the flow travels vertically (Figs. 3.3a–b). Large (cm–dm-wide), variably altered glass clasts, 
having mm-wide alteration rims, are bisected by both proto-pipes (Fig. 3.3c) and degassing pipes. 
At Aumühle, cm to dm-wide alteration halos are present (Fig. 3.3d). Common degassing pipe 
alteration varies from brown – dark brown, pale and dark green, yellow, or orange (e.g., Figs. 
3.2b–c). A degassing pipe was observed in the Wörnitzoshtheim core at 27.5 m depth (~12 m 
below the lacustrine/melt-bearing breccia contact and ~100 m above the melt-bearing 
breccia/Bunte Breccia contact). In the Nördlingen 1973 drill core, the observed degassing pipe (at 
332 – 336 m depth; ~10 m below the top of the suevite unit) is lined by a white alteration (Fig. 
3.4). This white alteration is botryoidal, and a bladed form is also present, infilling veins and 
capping the botryoidal forms. Table A.1 describes all locations of study and degassing pipes with 
detailed descriptions. 
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A.2 Spectral parameters and processing imaging spectrometry  
Correction of imaging spectroscopy measurements of outcrops to reflectance included a 
dark current subtraction and flat field correction followed by a dark object subtraction (e.g., 
shadowed areas) to remove atmospheric scattering and correction to an in-scene Spectralon 
reference panel (Greenberger et al., 2016). Laboratory data of samples were calibrated to 
reflectance line-by-line using a dark current subtraction and image of a Spectralon panel 
covering the same portion of the field of view as the sample, correcting for the reflectance 
properties of Spectralon, to remove both instrumental effects and differences in lighting across 
the field of view. Band depth parameters were computed to create image maps of particular 
mineral compositions (e.g., Clark and Roush (1984), Pelkey et al. (2007), and Greenberger et al. 
(2016)). The formulas for the band depth parameters shown in the provided spectral maps are 
provided in Table A.2 with center wavelength and continuum points. For the presented spectral 
maps, interactive stretching was applied to set parameters to 0–8% maximum band depths. 
Spectra were then examined pixel-by-pixel to confirm parameter detections.  
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Table A.1  
Field locations and descriptions of degassing pipes (DP).  
Quarries; DP 
present 
Location Depth 
Glass 
clasts  
Density 
of DP 
(per m) 
Description 
Aumühle 
3 km inside 
northeastern 
crater rim 
surface 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
1 - 5 
Within melt-bearing ejecta deposits, inside the 
crater rim. Alteration pathways are apparent at the 
contact with BB, where Fe-rich alteration flow into 
"proto-pipes" to form DP. Glass clasts are also a 
source of cations, contributing to the degassing 
pipes and associated alteration  as 
entrained/encountered by DP. Tens of cms-wide, 
dark brown - red-brown alteration halos present. 
DP alteration is dark brown - red-brown - yellow-
orange - yellow-green in color. 
Otting 
3.5 km 
outside of 
the eastern 
crater rim 
surface 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
0 - 5 
Within melt-bearing ejecta deposits, outside of the 
crater rim. Outcrops are variably degraded and 
covered with plant overgrowth; slight variation in 
color (brown - orange) surrounds some DP as 
alteration halos. DP alteration is dark brown - 
yellow-orange - yellow in color. 
Altenbürg 
(south wall) 
0.5 km 
inside the 
southwestern 
crater rim 
surface 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
1 - 2 
Within melt-bearing ejecta deposits, inside the 
crater rim. Outcrops are variably degraded and 
covered with plant overgrowth; alteration halos are 
not apparent. DP alteration is dark brown - orange-
yellow in color.  
      
Drill cores; DP 
present 
          
Otting 
3.5 km 
outside of 
the eastern 
crater rim 
0 – 10 
m 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
unknown 
Within melt-bearing ejecta deposits, outside of the 
crater rim. DP are found from the top of the core to 
the contact with BB (0 -10 m). Pervasive light-
olive green and yellow alteration  near the contact 
with BB. 
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Nördlingen 
1973 
2.8 km west 
of crater 
center, 
inside the 
inner ring 
332 – 
336 m 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
unknown 
Core is within the crater fill deposits, sampling 
~300 m of lacustrine sediments and the high-
temperature suevites. DP was observed at 332 – 
336 m, ~ 30 m below the lacustrine contact. (BB is 
not present in the crater fill sequence.) Fe-
alteration (brown - red-brown - orange-red) is 
restricted to localized glass clast alteration. DP 
alteration is (nearly pure) white in color. 
Wörnitzostheim  
5 km inside 
the 
southeastern 
crater rim 
27.4 – 
27.7 m 
vesicular, 
glassy +/- 
clayey 
unknown 
Core is within melt-bearing ejecta deposits, inside 
the crater rim, sampling ~81 m of the melt-bearing 
breccia (which was overlain by ~20 m of lacustrine 
sediments). DP was observed at 27.4 – 27.7 m, 
below the lacustrine contact. (BB is present 
underlying the melt-bearing breccia but was not 
sampled by the ~100 m depth core.) DP alteration 
is brown - light-olive green and yellow in color. 
      
Quarries; DP 
not present 
          
Selbronne 
6 km outside 
of the 
southwestern 
crater rim  
surface 
clayey +/-
vesicular, 
glassy 
  
Altenbürg 
(northwest 
wall) 
0.5 km 
inside the 
southwestern 
crater rim  
surface clayey   
Unterwilfigen 
2 km outside 
of the 
western 
crater rim 
surface clayey   
Notes: Abbreviations are as follows: DP = degassing pipes; MBB = melt-bearing breccia; BB = 
Bunte Breccia. 
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Table A.2 
Band depth (BD) parameters used for the study in Chapter 3; see Figure 3.5. See Bishop et al. 
(2017) for references for absorption features indicative of M-OH bonds and mineralogy. R = 
reflectance at that wavelength. The continua were calculated as a linear regression using given end 
points; a mean of 3 bands were used for the center wavelength and median of 3 bands were used 
for each continuum point. 
Parameter Formula Notes 
BD2340 1-R2.34/Continuum (2.286 
to 2.352) 
  
C-O combination in carbonates; wavelengths optimized for calcite   
BD2300 1-R2.30/Continuum (2.16 to 
2.34) 
  
Fe/Mg-OH combination bands; e.g. Fe/Mg clay minerals  
BD2210 1-R2.20/Continuum (2.13 to 
2.27) 
Al-OH, Al/Fe-OH, Al/Mg-OH stretching modes, or Si-OH; e.g., Al-clay 
minerals or hydrated silica  
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System. Through this project, I gained data science experience (including use of open-source GIS, ArcGIS, 
Postgres/PostGIS, XML, and GitHub) and team management experience, as I was responsible for systems 
and knowledge transfer and the deliverables to project officers at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
and the US Department of Energy.  
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